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jmu fiPîTîSH OAT nitflST nent. That nation, therefore, which shall EUROPEAN. _•. jf- published a proclamation calling upon all Sir John Lawrence, bis successor, is a man
* ELEi JjXhlXlOll UUUvi'litJA first succeed in uniting the two oceans by a . ■__■ "- Italians to join in the Floras revolution. By who is well Known to the natives of India

railway, must unquestionably become master The Schleswig-Holstein Quetion. this act alone the President has gained for and justly esteemed by them, and he will have 
of the situation. . The House of Represent- At the sitting of the Chamber oyepeties, himself an immense popularity, not only a staunch supporter in his liberal views in the 
ativea at Washington some time ago,1 as is on Thursday, Herren von der Hej*t, Wag- amongst foreigners, but also sober-minded person of Sir C. Trevelyan, the Finance Mia- 
well known, passed a bill for the completion ener and Blanltenburg, proposed ee follow- natives. Congress is «till occupied with the ister at Oalcultta, one who failing^Sir Jobe 
of an iron road from the Atlantis to the Paci- *D(? resolution en behalf of the Conservative budget, which estimates the outlay at nine Lawrence would probably have been,:«p- 
fic States as we desire to see on this side the P*rt7 “ In the present position # the sac- million silver dollars, or about eight dollars pointed Governor General. Sir William 
boundary. The line already further west .than cessio to the Duchies of Holstein, Schleswig per head of the inhabitants. If the provincial Denison, formerly Governor of Australia, and 
St. Jesepb, is steadily extending to California, and Lauenburg, the House declares itself imposts of property tax, municipal rents, &c,, at present Governor of the Madras Presidency, 

*°° But the present fratricidal war in which our ready to place all requisite means at the die- are taken into account, the ratio in Buenos as the senior Governor, would act as OoY- 
indomitable neighbors are involved will in- posai of the Government for the energetic Ayres may be estimated at fifteen dollars ernor General until the new Viceroy reached 
evitably retard its prrgress. Their raiefor- guardianship Of all the rights of the German each. Yet there is a deficit of 800,000 silver Calcutta.
tunes, therefore, afford Great Britain an op- Confederation.” _ dollars, or 9 per cent., whieh it rs hoped to ------- -
portunity, notwithstanding the strides already 1b Thursday’s sitting of the Saxon Cham- meet from increased Customs revenue. THE LECTURE ON PALESTINE,

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. °nteher magâficent7iva°dscheme,eaud”bîd relative to*Schleswig and Holstein!T^ognis- maTy^Fnew^p^Iished fo^th^Fmech mM, ceg^^ Mas^^t^TrfbooTwèsrie Tin

;sr^^et£=onB^ xr;nxs,r^wi$eKmust prove fatal and utterly quench our cb^ sipportof the Chamber, was .namssouely pleased to know that over three tons of the P^era ; Mtl Jaei<evem»g ! Psuch
gwefultimate commercial .«peri- n „ of very beat cotton-seed of all deggfiptjons lyy. fo^bed and •

the proposed work be eatiefoptor 
as an investment I ” We unhesitatingfy re
ply in the affirmative. There would be a 
saving of nearly 22 days on the principal 
route from England hither via Panama.
If the intended trans -American Rail
way were connected with a line of 
steamers plying between Victoria and 
Australia, the time occupied between Eog-- 
land and the latter country would be short
ened ten days compared with the route across 
the isthmus of Panama. The passage from 
Hong Kong to England, via Suez, consumes 
from 42 to 50 days. By a railway in con
junction with a line ot steamers hence to 
China, it might be reduced to 36 days. In 
these busy times when the proverb, “ time 
is money,” is more remarkably illustrated 
than ever, these advantages would be speed
ily turned to account, and no small benefit 
would return to the promoters of the enter
prise. A proportion of those passengers to 
India, China and Australia, who now travel
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NOTICE:
our

'» “ ' WUnij/a «^*1 Qtl.
f^nufactnrerVfiye thôn8end~balêVofootton JS® lef‘
from the River Plate this season, and one tn îlmJt nnr^lW8 Tb P*^ 
hundred thousand the aext. In payment for * ,, , - , , , . . . am
our cotton bales we ask neither gold sever- ^ , ^"5 !
signs nor ounce., bot railway iron, cotton ^ h *^1U9Ü*ftD4
goods, coal, etc. There are soirte who laagh Sl ... . n ^ " ... ^
it cur predictions, but we will not • bate one ^ Damascas, which was a erty
jot in a year or two, if we have peace, thé ±6? , T T borD-“ndh P,onta'naT
River Plate will be to England what the once °°° ' h ,hL r°WfWe M°UUt
prosperous United States of North America “ îff wt 1 a"d {fom
was-—the supplier of staples, the consumer of ,ta eoen.e wbl.ch V^graPh'c
manufactured’ From the provinces it is said cj‘ °J °Ur »?,de ™ade «oteaHhit we thought 
that near Mendoza, on the way across the "™e‘? falr land' Smelling the fragrant 
Andes, m roost important discovery has been E h t h ’ 8“C^D,6h th« 'uec,oai
made. This is nothing less than an inexhad*t- [1, !£'*',?£ 1 £*do«'n<rf 
ible bed of bituminous coal. According to L.itin- h” h ^ ^

aïs xst£s p.- £ £$MsHF5StF 'existence of a bed of bituminous coal of supe- ,' IT P* m, Sa,wur

aVih. *3^8sS-5?|g6!ISK '
ENGLISH SUMMARY. our beart8> uod brought the rare tears to out

_____  ' eyes.
British Columbia and Vancouver Island In the second evening mounted on don-

etill claim considerable attention at he me, keys, we wére taken to the pyramids^ ef 
, , , , , .. v Egypt.; viewed the places where the Chil-

and we may look for a large emigration next dr'nr „f Igraei wandered ; beheld the inun- 
year. The following extract shows that the dation of the Nile j and inspected the 
Irish emigration is setting towards America, mosques of Grand Cairo, and while passages 
rather than towards the British possessions : in Soiiptnre which were unintelligible before- 

- Every steamer that leaves Queenstown is S «ÜÏÏeï?
crowded with emigrants; and b»ndred8 »f defieite idea of the wo^ers vHhTltJkit 
fam.hes are preparing to leave the coantry. htf fi ü wftg iven G8 by thedaetd de- 
A Sltgo journal contains cri tion ottbe revered traveler. .
‘ Remittances from those who have beet, fV T , t h . , uf,. t™,. .

SHtEs spdfeEsaasasas
only be accounted for by (he immense abeorp- “ Walked about, how steaege a story,

and e large number of the workmen at the been taken from the farm and the workshop, the deepest interest,
manufactories of MM. Fraget aniloWinter, and whose places remain to be filled up by I confess last evening I was taken quite by
have also been arrested. Irish emigrants. We can see no remedy for surprise when Ifentered the Wesleyan chapel;

The Wanderer publishes news from Lithtl- the emigration of the Irish people so long as’ considering the many attractions of the night 
ania, representing that province to be infested the present high scale of wages exists in and the fact that the mail steamer had jnst 
by bands of guerrillas. The iusurgetlts were America. At present a lew months’employ- arrived and was on the point of departure, I
said to have been victorious in engagement- ment suffices to furnish the emigrant with did not expect such an attendance. The
near Biala and Kalwarga, and to have cap- funds, which are at once devoted to paying clergy and a goed number of the laity of the 
tured a Russian convoy of munitions in the the passage of relatives and friends remaining city Were there, but I really did not believe

in Ireland. Thus the war in America must Victoria could boast of so much beauty, who 
Greece v be looked upon as the direct cause of the in- listened with unflagging interest to a lecture

dailÿ more and more pleased with their young most parts of the United Kingdom in favor of Mj*

ml°^'8\hn^e^habtheai8tt^)eteb«l(MiV8^foot^or rfp|ÿ death of ^rd El«in ™^ we to b^bK^foen °in!he"p'oiitfon we^am
walks through the streets alone oo foot, or fear be looked upon ascertain, for the tele- . Q j , r
with one of bis young Danish f^ebd^ salut- gram which reached the India office on the p Th0pan0rama of Jerusalem and Betatoy,
ing atl—stopping to oonrarse 4KKJB tteop e, 27th of November announces that on the 14tb Mount Olivet and the brook- KadWm isthLvisiting the vegetable market, in^rfug the of the same month hi, life was despaired of

It is quae certain that fare resignation had gible for m-l0 Bttem;t ,o do justice'to tbe-
been received by Her Majesty s government gublime langaage, the ennobling ideas-or the
and accepted, and Sur John Lawrence was d piety with which we were lad tbreugh
Appointed to succeed h,m and was to leave an that iimortal etoiy: ^ ™
England by the steamer of the 10th Decern- From the learned Rabbi qf_ the JeWish
bei-u°r j CkltoV t a iri • -il i synagogue (who atteeded all those thrilling The death of Lord Elgin will create a doVn to myself, I am sure I speak
blank which cannot easily be filled at his ,he min,d of eTery hearer when I say Sat, 
particular time, when a man of great ability b f lime and'for cternityv' Mt. -Taylor 
and untrrmg energy is required at the head of haa done ua leat ood and io geeing him 
affairs in that vast empire. Lord Elgin was d t from8 our shores our, affectionate 
better known by fare success m the Bnt.sh wi^heg g0 with hiM ag w9 say with ail our 
possessions abroad than by his talents as a hearU _ God bless him ! 
statesman at borne, although his worth was 
appreciated and acknowledged by Lord Pal-
poer^iosrhp!rvi!n:YoDToih0outatdocâa IT» A, EsTABtosnsn FAcr^-Tha, from 
as special commisstoneV Graduates of the immemorial there has ex.sted1 certain
same year at Oxford, Lords Dalheusie, Can- aws of fashion, wh.ch all acknowledge, and. 
ning, and Elgin have successively held the t0 which all pay due reverence. Men bow 
important poft of Governor-General of India, reverently to the fickle goddess, tad the- 
and one after the other have succumbed to lad-es yield gracefully to her supreme sway, 
the fatal influence of the very trying climate This season, as an agreeable change from the 
of Calcutta. Lord Elgin, it is true, was suL 88 ot *heflas‘>.tbe 1fadie8.hav,e fo.r a ne" 
fering from heart complaint, and it is only [eat?Fe' tb.e. faf10n of embro.dermg and 
reasonable to suppose that hi, life was sacri- braldlQg al1, °.uter 6arments ; and assuredlv 
ficed to his public cares quite as much as to *V9 a mosl b^t.ful and elegant style of

■the climate. The post of Governor-General trl™.™.™g- and aSords a”,de 8C7t^rl1? 
of India, although one of almost regal pomp, exhibition f heir good taste and skill. It 
i, not an enviable one. The cares are very «.alsF> ‘he fashion for lad.es to execute all 
heavy, and the duties most onerous. His this elaborate work by the aid of the Semng 
two predecessors suffered probably mere Machine; and the cons ant use to which 
from their arduous duties than from the every -Grover _& Baker” ts now applied by 
climate. Lord Elgin bad not been leading >‘a fair owner, is certain ev.deece that they 
a life of ease before he went to India, and al- ?ro not aaPrepared for the emergency, *nd 
though he assumed the government at a time have an unfailing friend on whom they,can 
when the British power was more firmly l”nn 1
established than it had been for years before, * a
be had hie woik to do. The Timet thus con- ®xecule.,h® re9ar JLn!i. nîî. h® llW,a9 'f*4 
eludes a memoir ol Lord Elgin : d“^.n “/n *HG°AÎum.aap °ther
“When he accepted the post hi. friends atrL a

remembered how the two previous Govern- Hat Store’ Ya,e* street< Agent fer Victoria, 
ore, his oollegei friends, had suffered from; the 
severity of their labors in an oppressive 
climate. It was felt at the same time 
that so much misfortune must have its inter
val of brightness, and it was hoped that Lord 
Elgin might escape. If, as we fear, he has 
fallen, he bas fallen in harness ; but he has 
had the satisfaction of seeing India grow 
in prosperity under bis rule, and hold ont ex
pectations which for years past we have not 
dared to entertain. All through bis life he 
was successful in his undertakings, and he 
was successful at the last. He owed that 
success not so much to great genius as to 
good sense, to social tact, and to a love of 
hard steady work.”

e,
stein, all the members ot tbe GerM^ent in 
Ploen, together with the snb-emp*»*, a d 
all the prefects of Holstein, have token the 
oath of allegiance to the King. Several of 
the most prominent members ei tB» Holstein 
nobility have arrived here aad beta received 
by the King.”

Mr. Renter has received the following :
Paris, Friday. — The Moniteur of this 

morning publishes a -letter Irom Frankfort 
showing the excitement which prevails in 
Germany with regard to the Schleswig- 
Holstein question.

The Constitulionnel of this morning con
tains an article, signed by M. Boniface, ex
plaining the Schleswig-Holstein question, 
and stating that excitement exists in Ger
many. M. Boniface expresses astonishment" 
that several newspapers, especially the „ 
Times, should counsel not only England but 
also the other Powers to make warm favor 
of Denmark. i4 No doubt," he; Continue^, 
*■ old sympathies attach France tfr Denmark, 
and to an alliance with that cqtmtrjf,, but 
Germany has also a right to our wmpathies 
and respect. The will of a people aijd the 
rights of nationalities must likewise weigh in 
the balance ef our resolution*. In view ef 
so delicate a problem, the non-exreteuce of a 
cordial understanding is to be regretted. If 
an understanding of the «even Powers does 
not suffice to ensure a solution ef the Danish 
difficulty, it would be logical te attirées all 
Europe. •
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the proposed inter-oceanic

RAILWAY.

Advice* recently received inform us that 
Mr. Brydges, the energetic manager of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, had returned from 
England laden with encouraging assurances 
from British capitalists in favor.of the con
templated telegraph which is to connect the 
Atlantic with the Pacific. In the natural 
order of events, the electric wire will be the 
precursor of o yet grander enterprise—the 
proposed inter-oeeanie railway. British sab- 
lects there are in both the eastern and the 
western hemisphere-sceptical enough to pro
nounce the latter undertaking Utopian. The 
extended marshy wastes through which, at 
intervals, the projected line would necessar
ily hate to pass,and the nature of the country 
in the Rocky Mountains, present, in their es
timation, difficulties which no engineering 
skill can overcome. But the results of the 
government survey, and the observations of 
those who have since traversed the line of 
route, ooaonr in testifying that the alleged 
physical batriers are by no means *o formid
able as they have sometimes been supposed 
to he. Swamps will, in a great measure, be

rangé would reduce the eitreme height to be 
„eressed to a few hundred feet, Which might 

be approached-by gradients, easy compared 
with the instances of Soemmering in Austria 
and the Alleghenies in the United States. In 

_ comparison with this railroad scheme no me 
tbod could be devised that would so rapidly 
effect the settlement of the coantry interven
ing between British Columbia and Canada.— 
Private enterprise would keep pace with the 
advance of the iron road, and a cordon of 
towns and villages would be established, 
rendering the journey from the eastern to the 
western coast both pleasant and safe. But 
even if the progress of the work were beset 
with obstacles more grave than are known to 
exist, the political and commercial import
ance of this part of the empire is sufficient to 
justify the British government and people in 
straining every perve to subdue them. In a 
political aspect we regard British Columbia 
and Vancouver Island as likely to be at some 
future day as valuable to the British Crown 
as Australia and New Zealand. The former 
colonies may in the course of time form a se
cond highway from the parent country to 
our Eastern possessions ; in themselves they 
would constitute the terminus of a path every 
inch of which lies through British territory— 
conducting from ocean to ocean. It is im
possible to predict what may be the issue of 
the present self-aggrandizing policy of France 
in seeking fresh acquisitions ot territory in 
the Mediterranean, and in expending so vast 
an amennt upon the formation of the canal 
across the Isthmus of Suez. In the event of a 
war with that or any ether European power, 
interrupting the existing overland passage 
frem England by the Red Sea, it is almost 
needless to remark that our Indian Empire 
would be placed in imminent jeopardy. 
Should we, under these circumstances, be des
titute of those facilities for the expeditions 
transport of troops and military stores which 
the proposed line of railway could alone ade- 
qsately supply. Actum est would be aptly 
descriptive of the fa.e of all we hold dear in 
the East. Control of Eastern trade has been the 
coveted prizeof Westers nation* einee tbe days 
of Alexander the Great ; and the conveyance 
of Eastern merchandise ushered into exist
ence from age to age flourishing cities in the 
routes by which it passed. When attracted 
through the Persiad Gulf and the valley of 
the Euphrates, Palmyra burst into splender 
like a huge tropical blossom in the wilder
ness. When, subsequently, trade with the 
East was diverted by the Red Sea, Alexan- 

I dria became prosperous, and Venice and 
Genoa were respectively employed as mouths 
to receive the merchandize of the East for 
distribution throughout Western Europe. 
Great Britain, at tbe present moment, is 

I likewise indebted beyond calculation, for her 
unrivalled position among the peoples of the 
earth to her comparative monopoly of East
ern commerce. By a similar process, great 
centres are destined to spring np on this side 
the Pacific. The young and-thriving popula
tions that swarm with such fabulous rapidi- 
ty on the Western Coast of the American 
Continent will sooe be found emulating the 
zeal of ancient nations in regard to 
merce with the East, and as that traffic was 
at first wafted westward to Europe, fit will 
now begin to flow Eastward to these shores, 
for transmission over the American Conti-

I
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prise, a proportion oi tnose j 
India, China and Australia, who 
by Suez or the Cape of Good Hope, might be 
expected to select io preference tbe inter- 
oceanic railway through British North Amer
ica as less trying to the constitution than the 
former and more expeditious than the latter.
Another. noteworthy circumstance may be 
mentioned as placing the success of the pro
ject beyond dispute. The present passage 
by steamer from New York to San Francisco 
extends over -twenty-four days. By the pro- 
proposed railway, with more regular steam 
communication with California than we now 
have, the passage could be reduced to four
teen days. The greater part of the teeming 
multitudes, that with freight and treasure ate 
continually in transit between San Francisco 
and the Eastern States, would, in that case, 
be iodaced to prefer ft mode of convey-, 
ance which combined speed and exemp
tion fram^e inconveniences of a tedious 
voyage through the tropin». It is la the'pa- taken pièce near tM’Niemen, in iMjjé 
reot country we_ hav^ohteflyjo look for toe Numerous arrest* el wwran

es imposed upon _
bythe great public tforks she has of late years 
accomplished, limit our expectations from 
that quarter. Whatever assistance these 
colonies of outs corild fender in their present 
condition of poverty and insignificance would 
be only as a drop in the bucket. Shall we 
theq turn in rain to the Imperial Govern- 
meot and the British public t Through the 
apathy and ignorance of former rulers in ref
erence to our possessions on this coast, a vast 
fertile and auriferous tract of country was 
lost to the crown. The same infatuated sto - 
lidity cannot be repeated in regard to tbe 
Inter oceanic Railway Enterprise without in
flicting a blew upon our interests in the Pa
cific from which it would be impossible to 
recover. But in the supposition of the scheme
being carried out, how transcendent the PJPf’ ; aü-stoppmg to converse *, 
peels of Victoria! Our geographical po»t- £ . ,he 7egeBtable market, in 
lion and surrounding resources in every van- K„f tllo =,linl„e CTnna„^ fr
ety, are of themselves advantages sufficient 
to insure for us a great future. But with the 
increased impetus to trade and commerce 
that such a railway would give, how im
mensely would that progress be accelerated, 
and how much more brilliant would that fu
ture become. Oargqgs of cbolee products 
of India and China would be discharged, 
unceasingly at our wharves for trans1 
shipment to the western terminus of the 
inter-oceanic railway, and .goods from Eng
land, destined, for the markets of China and 
the Indies would in the same manner_ aug
ment local trade. Our central situation in 
relation to extensive lines of conveyance 
southward and eastward, by land and by 
sea, would at once elevate out port into an 
emporium for the supply of British and East- 

merchandise to alf the countries on the 
coast. Besides this, we might enlarge upon 
the prospect of our diverse resources being 
rapidly developed and our soil being densely 
populated by the powerful impulse imparted 
by the greatest of railway schemes. In the 
language of an able correepondent of the 
Times, quoted from the volume by Captain 
Barrett-Lennard, he we conclude : The ad
vantages that would accrue te Great Britain 
from the entire service being performed 
through British territory are incalculable 
The construction of a railway would not 
merely open to civilization a large territory 
in British North America, hitherto almost 
unexplored, but it would open up to the cul
tivators of the soil, in that territory and in 
Canada, a means of transit to all the markets 
of the Pacific, and an open passage to the 
China seas and to our possessions in thé 
East Indies ; in every respèct, whether 
viewed politically socially or commeraially 
the establishment of the proposed railway 
would give a progressive impulse to the af
fairs of the world, which in its results, would 
eclipse anything, that has been witnessed 
even amid thé extraordinary achievements! of 
tbe present century- That tbe railway will 
infallibly be made is as Certain as that now is 
the time to undertake it ; one does not re
quire to be a prophet to predict that when 
the resources of British Columbia are fully 
opened up and a communication established 
Detween the Atlanti&.and the Pacific, there 
will be enough traffic for a dozen steamers as 
large as the Great Eastern on both oceans.
The British Empire has now an opportunity 
of securing that position which it has hitherto 
occupied without dispute, as the greatest 
commercial nation in the world.”.
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The Revolution in Poland;
The Czas states that the iosmredtion in 

the government of Augustowa has extended 
to such a degree that the chief town, Sawalki 
is threatened by the insurgents. Foreigners, 
in that government are compelled to sign 
loyal addresses to the .Czar.

An important engagement is said to have 
taken place ne'ar thé Niemeo, in Lithuania.
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prices of the articles exposed forTgle, etc 
King Ocho, on the contrary, never wpnt oat 
bat with the greatest solemnity. King 
George attends the national Dixie* service 
on iundays. It is reported that he is about 
to embrace the faith of his subjects, but I do 
not believe tbe statement. AH the promo
tions made in the army since the revolntjion 
have been abolished by the National Assem
bly. In an army of 4,000 men, in one day 
not less than 300 sub-lieutenants were ap
pointed. The lieutenants made thmnSelves 
colonels, and Henflon, a simple wtitift* bad 
become General-in chief. The Government 
has just given a mark ef confideaee to the 
inhabitants. It has replaced the English and 
French sailors who guarded. the Bank by a 
bedy of 20 gendarmes.”

The Throne ef Mexico.
A Trieste paper positively conteidiots tbe 

statement that the Archduke Maximilian is 
preparing to leave his residence near that 
city. Nothing, says this journal;-has changed 
in the situation since the Archdiflte gave his 
answer to the Mexican deputation. If he re
ceives tke guarantees for which he then 
stipulated, be will go to Mexico—if not, he 
will stay at home and eontinae his task of 
improving the Austrian navy.

Revolt of the Arab Tribes.
The Bedoniûns in the vicinity of Mocha 

have revolted, pillaging the coffee crops aod 
other produce. Djeddah and Meeoa are 
quiet. Ismail Pacha is in Upper Egypt.

Madagascar.
Mauritius, Nor. 6.—Advice* received here 

from Madagascar mention a rumour that 
King Radama is still living.. He. was lbft 
for dead by the assassins, but ii said to have 
been found by hie partisans, and concealed.

Cape of Good Hope.
Tub Alabama Boabdino Englis« Ships. 

—Tbe Confederate steamer Alabama, Capt. 
Semmes. stopped for seme days oÇ L’Agnl- 
hai, at the Cape of Good Hope, iéeMng out 
for Federal merchantmen. While tkefbiCapt. 
Semmes boarded the following English Ships, 
viz. : The Saxon, Broughton Hall, Camper- 
down. Durban, Sarawak, Flower ofYarrow, 
Pnnjaub, Isle of May, Ushant, Cameraman, 
and Flora.
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Huge Armstrong Guw.—Reoent. 'paper* 
contain elaborate accounts of * new Arm- 
•tron gna of 13% inches bore. 15 feet i* 
length, and weighing 22 tons, whieh was 
lately tried at Shoebnrynese, with conical 
east-iron hollow shot weighing 600 pounds. 
The «barge used for it was 70 pounds of pow
der. Twelve rounds were fired, and the Lon
don Morning post states that with charges of 
75 pounds it* range is about ten miles. It is 
a muzzle-loader. In all likelihood all the 
breech-loading Armstrong guns supplied to 
the British navy will soon be discarded, a* 
their breech-plugs blow oat and they are 
unsafe.

Ill’illiam Henry

mwpectfully in- 
i parents’ reel- 
two p. m.
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street, bet.For The Brazils and River Plata 

The rebellion in the Banda Orient*! still 
exists, bnt President Mitre has, in defiance of 
a set of revolutionary politicians, caused the 
arrest of an Italian named Assereto, who
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.3
iIke TO»ttg ffielonist. Nbw York, January 16th.—The Herald's army of the launch, picked up five of them while retoro- show a decrease of over half a million 

special says it was reported at Culpepper last even- ing to save them his boat was thrown on the ponoda.
tag that General Stuart, with 5,600 cavalry, had beach, where all were captured by the rebel cav- The Paris Pays gives a rumor that Lord 
crossed the river far to the right, and had reached airy. Oowley, English Ambassador to France, will
Leesburg, our forces ther e falling back towards The men taken were Acting Master Pendleton, . gnnerseded The French semi-official 
Fairfax. Whether his object is to cut the railway Engineer George M. Smith and seventeen of the
near Bull Bun, or to press forward to the Point of crew of the Montgomery. Captains Clark, P“k- papers ue decidedly anti English in tone, 

preseat year, Bocks, is not known. man and one ensign, seven of the crew of the Halifax, Jan. 14—1 he acotia, from Liv-
The Enquirer's Chattanooga special despatch of Thekesto ofthe army is quite good. During Ariee. and U. S. schooner George M. ■A-r,chlc3'erpool thc M. -hasarrived. 

the 12thsays: Affairs in East Tennessee are ex- the-latecsldspell, five men were froien to death, daybreak next morning, went close in shore and The Schleswig-Holstein question is un-
citing. A heavy cavalry engagement occurred Bourfesn rebel officers,including Capt. J. S. Lee, I «helled the rebel cavalry. _ . , , . chanced.
near Shawberry Plains on Sunday. The enemy nephew of Gen. Lee, have been aentfrom the Old I The steamer Dare was abont seven hundredtone «,-♦ TünwtmH h.d t.l...
were repulsed with serious la»#. Capitol Prison to Fort McHenry for confinement, I burthen, side-wheeleteamer, and waa tatally Ue- It iâ reported that Kngtaua had taken a

| Longstreet has been heavily reinforced from the The Tinea’special aaya : The National Union stroyed. The cargo apparently was not large, but deoidedstaad against the red era I (German)
~ armies of Lee and Johnston. Hfs headquarters Committfc, appoiute*-by the Chicago Convention probably some distinguished rebel passengers were occupation ot Schleswig, and if carried out

are at Bed Bridge. The pickets front each other has beenhsummoned to meet here, on the 2d of on board. She was chaied 60 mües. ... would assist Denmark.
at Blair’s cross-roads, 20 miles northeast of Knox- Februar* / On Wednesday, Gen. Butler sent an important The Danes evacuated Reudsbnrtr nn the

mu . p Pant Rnnw j I ville. Longstreet’e position is a splendid one. The sunement that Longstreet had been rein- document to City Point, by flag of truee, bearing . .. .6 *“®
The Steamer Pacific, Capt. Burns, arrived preaenting 8the tirer and mountains in his front! forced by Lee’s armyis untrue. on the subjeet of the exchange of prisoners. In 31st. 500 Saxon troops immediately entered

from San Francisco direct on Wednesday at I Johnston also presents a bold front at Tunnel A letter from a prominent general officer in the the meantime he ha» ordered the rebel prisoners an(j were enthusiastically received.
*•*> p. m, bringing d.ip.tch«u node,: SSjttSSS:SBSSitiLKJlS SS*,

ÉBEHSBrë :ee«s2 aw
ciW treaty got its first notice yesterday by a reso- I . near Dalton and Tnnnol t?;ii rearm7 is encamped between Orange Court I covered : . .. eray,took place at Ken sal Green Cemetery,
lufionintroduced into the Senate to terminate it. gy“jy.P*1 to° House and Gordon.vlUe, and well provided with Gentleman .—When yon go to Paris, call on 0Q December 30th, a„a was attended by all
It is understood that an efficient Canadian lobby I from tneir last defeat. Deserters report that enfferino for plothma 1 Mr Slidell. Tell him for me, to negotiate for the . , , \ . . , f.. 1
will be here to maintain the present arrangement. Johnston is very active collecting stragglers and information from® rebel sources states French Protectorate incase of necessity. The the authors and artists m the monopolists.

The Herald’s Army of the Potomac correspond- deserter, and reorganizing his army. His cavalry th.t5h^e.tontaLi^^uallydM»oyedby people wül gladly accept it in the last extremity The scene waa very affecting,
eat, says It is again rumored that Meade has "e “=”“"”8 the mountains and valleys in search gre from our batteries. 8Qn the 26th, December, With Mexicb. France, and the Confederacy m al- The Gazette de France asserts that Forey

toned, and Hancock been appointed command- I !}£ ^ two blocks of buildings on King street, belong- liance, and free trade, we would eclipse the world. wj|| .hortly proceed od a mission to the Atch-
er of the army. 1 “e aady making their way to onr lines. . to the estate pf the late Senator Entier, were <*• ®. Lamab. dube Maximilian relatiTe to Mexico.

The Herald • Washington.special despatch|iays: I The Timet special despatch says: Gen. Han- destroyed. Several large warehouses, occupied Accounts received to-night from the Army of JaDan advices sâv that the nartiea of the 
Generals Meade. Hancock, Meigs and Ingalls ar- cock has gone North to arrange measures in the b- th/ rebel Government, filled with army.eup- the pot0mac says it is reported that the move- _ JaP“n “v!?® Prf*Ja „ ® ” ‘“5
rived here last night. several States where his corps were recruited, to pfids, were destroyed. At the same time the city ments of Stuart’e cavalry occasioned no alarm, as f> coon aDC‘ tae Frince batsuma have agreed

It is stated that more than a week ago the rebels increase its number to 50,000, the whole to be des- was almost deserted except by military. The it ie not believed that he has a sufficient number of upon the expulsion of foreigners from that
were moving towards Winchester, with the mten-| lined for special service. Gen. Burnside has an- poorer classes have erected temporary accommo- mel even for leas arduous duty than a campaign country. The yielding of the Tycoon is
tion. probably, of proceeding beyond taat town, thonty to do toe same. dation out ofraage of onr fire. Great destitution on our rigbt. If a cavalry movement is progress- attribnted to the pressure of Satsnma.
The report is now verffied. The government has A Washington letter to the Tribune says that it prevaila>mong them, tag in that direction it cannot be of much magm-
not been unmindful of this important fact,and has baa been decided to remove the rebel capital to A bill Will soon be reported by the House Naval I tu*e_ Trains are running to and from the army
taken measures accordingly. I Columbia, South Carolina. The writer is a Union Committee providing for the distribution of prize I as usual. Nobody anticipates any collision.

A Cumberland, Maryland, special dated the 8th, man, lately from the South, where he had been a monemto the officers and crews of the Mississippi
to the Herald, sayp : The garrison at Petersburg, I clerk in the rebel War Department. He also says flotilla?
Western Virginia, was surrounded to-day by Fits- that the gunboats and ironclads at Bichmond are, The World’s special says : The Secretary of the 
hugh Lee and Bosser,moving between New Creek j-with one exception, ready for service. On the Treasury has under consideration the question
and Petersburg. The enemy deceived our pickets 17th ult. they were ordered to make a demonstra- 3ubmitted by numerous parties living along the
and marched out of Burlington to-day. Cumber- tion on Hampton Boads, but after proceeding a borders JJof the | States of Tennessee and Miasi- | w.,™,, Jw 8—The following ig addi-
land, Md, is threatened, and much excitement few miles below Drury’s Bluffs, the order was .ippifor an unrestricted sale of cotton. An im- . i ’h,, 8
prevails here to-night. - It seems probable we will countermanded. mense quantity can easily be made available. tional news by the Africa .
be attacked here about to-morrow morning. The I A despatch from Newbern, N. C., the 11th, The delegation of the tobacco men before the The French Corps Legislatif had debated
enemy yesterday captured a trarnof 36 wagons— says: The Times, a new loyal paper published Ways and Means Committee agree that the tax th , bm , len,,tb. The Opposition metn-
The rebels are reported moving in three mam co- here, says the people of the State are ripe for a outbt to be on the manufactured article, not the " ° , 8 , ..lnmn. Imboden has been attacked at Winches- revolt against the Richmond Government. The le.|. bers spoke in favor of a pacific policy on the
ter, and driven back. So far, everything is in onr leaders of the movement advocate a separate sov- committee nave determined to strike out of part of the Government. M. Pickard cen-
favor. It is snowing heavily all day. ereignty, though boldly avowing a return to the the naval bill all appropriations for iron$lads. sured the Government for the Mexican ex-

Since the receipt of » FTV Preferable t0 the PreBent state cf affaira The Tribune,, apecial says about 1000 rebellious pedition. The loan finally passed.

lumns, threatening Petersburg and Cnmberlrod, Chioago> jan, u.—A Washington letter of the

HHE wsasssr.ssï.'s:
milee of the recent murder of three soldiers near ^ President-
"Mulberry the money to be divided between the I _ _ _ _ _ _
families of the eoldiers killed. Washinston, Jan. 13.—The Secretary of Wat

New Orleans dates to the 3d, state that informa- informed Congress that there.are now in the army 
tion had reached there from three or four different U Major-Generals, and 11 Brigadier-Generals un- 
airpriions that all the rebel troope which had been employed. The staff officers unemployed number 
onerating’in Western Louisiana, on the banka of 25. Their total monthly pay amounts to 812,333. 
the Missiesinni and in fact the whole force of the The general officers disabled by disease number 8. 
enemv are gathering in Central Texas and uniting The general offioera on duty, and not in the field, 
to form otié large army to attack onr new acquis-,1 number 39.
itionaohthe coast of Texas. They will number Trenton, N. J., Jan. 13—Governor Parker's 
at least 20,600 men. Most ample preparations message was delivered to-day. He disapproves of 
have been made to meet this force, as well as pos- the President’s Amnesty Proclamation, urging for 
cible with the number of troops in the Department- I conciliatory measures the restoration of the State 
The Nineteenth Corp still remains at New Iberia, governments *».they existed before the rebellion.
Nearly every regiment has re-enlisted. I He also disapproves of the Emancipation Procla-

Washinoton, Jai* 9—A gentleman who ar- mation as an obstacle in the way of peaci 
rived in this city from Bichmond, yesterday;, states I Chicago, Jan. 14 —A apecial to the Cincinnati 
that the main body of the rebel army are en- Dispatch says, Gen. Foster has information to the 
camped between Gordonsville and Orange Court effect that Longstreet has been reinforced by Ewell 
House ; that the main body ot the rebel soldiers and that his army now numbers 45,000 men,and is 
ire well supplied with clothing, and provisions— moving on Knoxville with the intention of taking 
such as they are—are plenty. the place, and then pushing into Kentucky before

Washington, Jan. 10.—^The Navy Department the veteran troops now at home on furlough Can 
haT been advised of the capture of the rebel return. •• It is evident,’’the Despatch say.,«‘that 
schooner Marshal I. Smith, by the gunboat Ken- thousands of thecitizens of Kentucky expect the 
nebeck? 6he was from Mobile, bound to Havana, rebels to enter their State before spring.” 
with a cargo of cotton and some turpentine. Her. 1 Fobtbbss Monrob, Jan. 14—The Petersburg 
manifept and other papers were thrown over- | Daily Hegister of the 9th has the following items : 
hoard. • ■ Charleston, Jan. 8—There has been no firing

New York, Jan. 10.—A létter from East Ten- to-day. The Yankees are busy repairing damages 
neaaee Dee 18th. says our forces have been driven to their batteries, caused by the storm, 
back from Bull’s Station by Longstreet, and our A telegram from Gen. Lee announces the cap- 
losses in four days’ skirmishing reached about ture, to Hardy county, of 123 cattle,125 mules,and 
200 men, besides a few wagons. Bebel prisoners 200 Yankees.
state that Longstreet is reinforced, and had been Gen. Morgan and staff had a public reception m 
ordered to take Knoxville at all hazards. Long- Bichmond on the 8th inst.
street has 40,000 men. Gen. Foster is at Khox- I The Bichmond Enquirer of the 13th has thefol- 
ville, and Gen. Peck commands in the field. I lowing :

New York, Jan. 11.—A special despatch to Wilmington,N.C., Jan, 11.—The steamer He- 
the Herald, dated Headquarters Department of ro ran ashore near Georgetown, after landing the 
West Virginia, Dec. 10th, says: Major Cole, in navaliofficera. One Yankee steamer was blown up 
command of a batalion of Maryland cavalry, en- on the 24th, and prisoners captured, but no parti- 
camped in Loudon county, was attacked at four culara have been received.
o’clook to-day by guerrilla Moaby. The latter’s I New York, Jan. 14.—A verdict of $55,000 dam- 
force was 400. After gallant and severe fighting g aga;n6t the city, was rendered to-day in the 
for an hour Moseby was repulsed, leaving his I Qourt 0f Common Pleas, in favor of a party for 
killed and wounded on the field. Among lhe rebel 1 jogg 0f pr0perty during the riots in July last, 
dead were found four commissioned officers. Onr 
loss is reported 2 killed and 11 wounded. Among 
the latter Were Capt. Vernon, severely, and Lieut.
Rivers, slightly. Gen. Sullivan has a force ef 
cavalry now In pursuit of the enemy. Moaby 
attempted to surround and surprise the camp, 
but found Mqjor Cole on the alert and ready for 
him.

The names of Bishops Bailey, Timon and 
McLoakey have been sent home for the Archbish
opric, in room of Hughes.

Philadelphia, January 13—Last night Gen. 
Meade made a brief speech, urging his hearers to 
use every effort to fill his rank* before dpring, as 
the only means to put an end to the rebellion the
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Tuesday, January ‘26, 1864.;

Si Tuesday, JannaryArrival of the “Pacific.”
arrival of t:

American War News.'
eastern dates to j

%LATEB FROM EtBOFE, MEXICO, 
CANADA, *c., Ac. MATTERS DOW

UCRNSIDE TAMES C 
THE ARMY OF TI

FEDERAL LOSS AT LATJ 
CHANCELLOR V]

The “Chesapeake* 

The Alabama expectedree

Reinforcements foi

EUROPEAN, JAPAN, 
NEWS.

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

The steamship Oregon, 
arrived on Monday morning 
San Francisco and Portlai 
following despatches :

News to Januar

New York, January 16.—Gold, 155.

EUROPEAN.
EXTRACT Of a LBTTEB 

from a
MEDICAL OBNTLEMAN

at Ma (Iras,’ 
Tirhis Brother at 

Worcester. May. 184
__ “Tell Lea » Per,

bins that tlieir Sauce 
iKggiBtjn is highly esteemed in 
-India, and is, in my 

opinion, the most pa} 
■ latable, as well as the 

most wholesome 
Sauce that is made-i

PRONOUNCED BT 

CONNOISSEURS 

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

EVERY VARIETY OP 

DISH.

Nbw York, December 26J 
ulatmg the new passport ay 
extended to foreign vessels, 
communicated to the British 
day. The English bark Caul 
yesterday under suspicious 
and many arrests made.

The ram Dictator was sued 
this morning.

A Washington special d 
had a protracted interview w 
of Slate to-day. The Cha 
likely to prove a troublesond 

New York, Dec. 31.—TI 
ialjdespatch from Washingtj 
day, says : This morning 1 
of the 9th Virginia (reb 
granted an audience with t 
tire purpose of making an in 
nication of a secret cnaracti 

Measures will be at one 
-Government which will at 
rebel authorities to recognisi 
as an officer of the Uniti 
Until this is done, no prop 
exchanges made by the rebf 
nized.

New complications are ,s 
in the matter ol the remoi 
tobacco from Bichmond. 
that the rebel government v 
sion to ' French 
James river.

Newbern, N. C.,Dec. 36 
olina Times says that a $ 
«old at auctien for $150 in 
at Danville, a few days agi 

The same paper heartily 
proclamation, and advises 
State to accept it. It also c 
a remarkable article fre 
Whig, which contains the 
cant paragraph : “Slaver: 
to death. It has sinned 
committed the unpardons 
die.”

I At a meeting at Altona, in which tbou- 
nesota, and are causing much trouble in the vicin- I 8aDC[8 took aart. Prince Frederick was for-
%omeetimek'5?wâta,eion"w„ asked of the | Proclaimed Duke of Holstein amid
British Government to cross the line with our. _
troops to prevent euch outrages, but permission | Altona on December 24th, and

left as the Fédérais entered.
Rumours of insurrectionary movements in

sands took part, rrince r reaericK was ior- 
mally proclaimed Duke of Holstein amid 
great enthusiasm. The Saxon troops entered 
Altona on December 24th. and the Danes

Oa,-ui.ti.oia.-
Lea 8c Pétrins ‘

Beg to can'ion the publie against spurious imita 
tione ot their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

was declined.
Governor Cummiags, formerly of Utah, on ap- ___

tojtiassiïïusssÂKïss Ihe took the oath of allegiance, inasmuch as he I taking precautions against any such move- 
bad been charged with disloyalty. • ment.

A letter to the New York Times from Paris The Danish Ministry had tendered their 
says: The pirato .Florida is about ready *aü resignations, which were accepted by the 
from Btest. She lies in the bay, very close to the ° = v J
Union gunboat Kearsage. It is not probable that “.mg. , _ .. .
the latter will be able to atop her; for if in port England and Russia continued to exercise 
when the Florida sails, the 24-hours rule will be | their pressure or Denmark on the Holstein 
applied; while if she remains outside, the Florida, question, 
which is faster than the Kearsage, can easily steal 1 ' 
out some dark night

L a P. having discovered that several of the Per 
eign Markets have been supplied with SturiousImi 
tations, the labels closely resemble those oi the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names ot L. a P. forged.

L. a P. will proceed against any one who may 
manufacture or vend such imitations and have in 

structed their correspondents in the various parts 
oi the world to advise them of any infringement 
of their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ ante.
*,» Sold Wholesale and for Export bv 

prietore. Wovoester; Messrs.Crosse and Blackwell.; 
Messrs Barclay and Sons, London; etc., etc.; end 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nIOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agenta ior VICTORIA, V. I.

New York, Jan. 14—We have the follow-
a ... „ I "feSSipi, lot. lb, equip-

Exp^nditores wli/commence .1 once their ineee- ment and departar. of the steamer Rappa- 
ligation in the New York Custom .House frauds. I bannock from Chatham, exonerates the om- 
Subpœnae have been sent to Collector Barney arid cials. All the mechanics and laborers eu- 
other officials, to appear on the first of next week. ira<red on her have been dismissed, and mea- 
The Committee are determined to ventilate thor- & 6 taken to nrevent a similar
oughly, this and kindred matters in the Depart- I 8Qres üave Deen laKen 10 PreTent a slmuar 
rnents. Members of the Committee have received I occurrence.
numerous letters from New York informing them The London Times says the Schieswig- 
who to call and where to investigate. • Holstein question has reached a crisis in

Indianapolis, Jan. 16.—Colonel Wild«,of the wyeb tbe onjy bope 0f peace lies in the
SïïSfSw to'ÉMtTenne'sairîstaUy equal" moderation of the Great German powere and 
Lengstreet’s, and ao posted that it cannot be sue- their checking Oi Holstein agitations, 
cessfully attacked. He thinks Longstreet will have The London Daily News shows that Ger- 
no difficulty to maintaining himself where he is,If I mabyt jf g^e encourages war, does SO at a
°°NEwnYoRK, January lliTt^meetingT/the g«?j*‘er »"k than any other country in Eu- 
Chamber of Commerce to-day, a letter was re- I rope.
ceived'Tfom the first Assistant-Secretary of the The London Post warns the German pow- 
Navv.in substance as follows : The charge against Brs of the responsibility they are incurring, 
the Navy Department for building slow steamers, ga„a j)en[nark can retreat no further,"and
?n.T.ZSb7»1S5SS»,».£.'tftS «<*• .o....- «op. .«..P. -o=™---h.
menu to run one of our vessels against the fastest Elder it will be an act of war, and the Danish 
sea-going side wheel steamerïin the country, for- Government will resent it. The Post says 
eign or American. She will run against tonnage the British Cabinet has warned the Diet 
and draft in any water, and if her competitor.» a„ainst a departure from the treaty ef 1852.

tta- tb. .ttitude of
says : Letters received here from Robt. J. Walker, England and Russia, and says Denmark ap- 
now in London, state that a great revolution is pears to have no choice bat war. 
going on in public opinion in England in relation Report says England urges Denmark to
SMSSÎiohfeemig7atiomn wUUe! ^«ifiçe Schleswig, and receive compensation

Columbus. Ohio January 14—Information has î^ânriaettroïmay ‘teswikd ^hïïSVmÛ- 1° The^6pàri"s Pays denies that Maximilian 
reached here that the rebels and their friends in » of persons a year. He proposes that. Con- hesitates about accepting the Mexican crown.
kæss-ks be ,iMia cuorrrprAnt of-t,be- ^°D,don
has been despatched to the scene of danger. The 10 comcr.ption daring the war. lhis would dis Herald sajg tbe Archduke persists in decim- 
rebels will receive a warm reception should they ’considerable number ef Congressmen me ing. and that the French" troops will be re-

at «ict ; 7ot many of them seriously. Lwever. ° placed by a foreign legion, and a republican

New York, January 14—A Chattanooga letter off- tbe weatber was so bad. New York, Jan. 14.—The Post says that
to the World intimates that our cavalry will soon The Post has the following, which savors eome- ]9te news by private letter and otherwise 
mî£e 1t0 y°^e?.ery: Ala; .. what of humbug : Union refugees who arrived in from Ita|„ „iTe information ot an extendedThe'nTr'bu™‘this dty recently from Riohmond, assert that on . y on tba Venetian onestion.
rebel Government declines to assent to the scheme Christmas morning, at an early hour, persons 
proposed by the Ricbmead papers, to make pa,aing by the house of Jeff Davis were . ' ’
wealthy men turn their silver plate and jewels Into £0 see standing immediately in front of the door, 
the treasury. a coffln, witn a #ope significantly laid on top.

The same correspondent says that Lee’s present These articles were taken away as soon as dis
force does not exceed 35,000. The present rebel COvered by the servants, but they were seen by 
force in the Shenandeah Valley ia to procure sub- many persons.
sistence, and also preparatory to a plan of opera- York, January 16.—The World’s spesial
lions which will probably not come te light before .4-. the amendment to Sherman’s amendment, 
the beginning of the next campaign. making the commutation four hundred dollars in-

Tbe Tribune’s apecial dispatch from the Army stead of five hundred, was adopted, 
of the Potomac says that nothing of interest has The Conseription Act, as it mow stands, pro- 
transpired. The North Cadblina troops in the vides that a drafted man who pays four hundred 
rebel army have been sent ba*ck to Orange Court- dollars is exempted until every other man in his 
house, and are nt. longer permitted to do picket district is drafted, when ht ig «gain liable. Both 
duty on the Rapidan. classes are consolidated. The exemptions of the

The Herald’s special Washington despatch on’y son of a widow, father of motherless children 
says : It is very quiet to-day, except a rumor that etc., are stricken out. The bill is now acceptable 
the Third Corps is under marching orders. to the House Military Committee.

The Herald’s Balize correspondent confirms The Times’ says authentic information to the 
the arrival there of the schooner Joseph L. Gorty, Government places Magruder’s force in lexas not 
heretofore reported as captured by a rebel priva- exceeding fifteen thousand, laylora and other 
teer on her trip from Matamores to Havana, forces are not half that number, ana are so scat- 
Government had offered 8500 for the capture of tered, and transportation is so scarce, that they 
the leaders ef this piracy. Captains Hogg and could not be consolidated m less than two months.
Brown are both said to be in the rebel navy. The The probable tax on manufactured articles will 
officers and vessel are under seizure and anchored be doubled before tbe close of the present session 
under the guns of Fort Brown. Hogg, after sell- of Congress.
ine Dart of the cargo and obtaining 87,000, had N 0 information of the rebel cavalry raid to Lees- 
left for parts unknown. burg has been received at Gen. Anger’s headquar-

Tvr„_„ nf Tanuarv 15th tera. Our forces along the Upper Potomac areNews of January AOUl. sufficient On protect that line. A large
Money Cbeek, Tenn., January lotq.—A os- number of carpenters, and other mechanics, have 

tacbment of Col. McCook s cavalry attacked the y.., aeat 7,0m here by the Government, to re- 
Eighth and Eleventh Texas, yesterday, and killed railroads in Tennessee, which will be in
fourteen and captured tarty-one. , complete running order at the opening of spring.

Cairo, Jan. lo.-r-United States Marshal rhil- General Butler will remove his headquarters from 
lip. sold to-dav, a large quantity ef cotton, eap- Fortreaa Motiroe to Norfolk.

a-.»—‘-«~
Marshal has Already turned ever te the authorities charlel a, Dana, formerly ef the Tribune, will 
as naval he administered af- probabi- be appointed Assistant Secretary of War.
fairs here, a half milieu dollars. ... The Tribune saysths receipts from internal rev-

A report has been reeeived that the rebel, in fr0 Jal, fet to January 16th amounted to

ssEstawas»a&te tees gsu^e-e5&«sfcœ.sKirby Smith, commanding thetrans-MIssissippi timatoffor theMitond year are one hundred and 
department,Ans'been ordered North, as the Ar- fottv-two and a half mütione, while the highest 
kaneians and Missourians refuse to go further e.^ms would add twenty-five or thirty millions 
South» thereto

Deserters in large numbers are continually com- The Herald’s letter from the squadron off Wil
ing into our lines, acknowledging the rebel cause mingt00, 0f the 9th, reports the chase and deetruc- 
tobe hopelessly tost. ttoll( „„ tbe 8tb> of the rebei bloeka4e running

Si. Paul, Jan. 15.—Gen. Sibley has received a ateamer Dare, by the Montgomery and Aries. Her 
despatch.from Pembina, stating that th, British crew „n her uboTt 13 milea north of Georgetown 
authorities have ancceeded in inducing some ot Heigbta, s. C. The crew escaped, 
the Indiana to leave Selkirk settlement. They a boat’s crew from the Montgomery and Aries 
have been supplied with food and sent to Turtle boarflêfl aDCi burned her. A boat’s crew from the 
Mount. They were in the prairie during the late Ariea waa 8Wamped in leaving her, and Acting 
terrible snap. A large number of them must have Maater Pendleton, of the Montgomery, in charge 
perished. , ,
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C*3 &C.,

(Free from Adulteration.)
ManufactureA-hy

C RO 8 S E dfc FKLa CK W ELL,
PURVEYORS TO THR QUEEN.

SOHO SQUABB, LONDON

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
Uv first class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer 1 in tbe Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
nse at

The Raleigh Standard 
gress are very severe in 
Jeff Davis’s Message. Th 
dent Lincoln’s Message 1 

with favorable comments.
The N. O. limes says 

steamer G. O. Bigelow, wb 
by the U. S. steamer Full] 
doned, made her way inti 
loaded her salt and was 
blockade in ballast, whti 
and burned by tbe U. S. s]

Gen. Morgan passed the 
€., on the 24ih.

Washington, January 2 
iclt says : Years ago, if « 
presented himself at the 1 
President’s levee, seeking 
(he Chief Magistrate of tH 
have beem in all probabili 
for his impudence. Yesu 
men of genteel exterior, J 
ners of gentlemen, joined 
crowded the Executive 
presented to the Presid 
States.

Private despatches at 
quoted last night, in New^

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick, 

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which ire of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil ie the finest imported.. ■ - ^ ,

C. & B. are Agenta for LRA & PERRINS’ 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, 
Caratairs’ Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soyer’e 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard . Payne’» 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whitea’.Orien 
tal Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and Mnlligs 
tawny Paste. _________fe25 wy ly

*
News of January 12th. 

"Washington, Jan. 12.—In the Senate yester- 
fl«f McDougall, introduced a resolution declaring 
the occupation of Mexico by the French en act

March, on pain of a declaration of War. Referred 
tb'the Committee on Foreign Affairs, where it will 
probably reat forever, as the ehairman to very hoe-
^NbVyork,8Januaryk12.—Th e Tribune’s Morris 
Island correspondent says that the rebels have in 
Charleston harbor two bonclad Steamers, close 
imitation» of the new Ironsides and Dunderberg.

Charleston takes fire and burns apace from the 
effect of the bombardment. The fires always 
spread and burn for hours. At one time, last Sun
day, they burned eight hours in one mass.
The obstructions hauled away from the beach of 
Morris Island are Iff bars of iron rails, the obstruc
tions having been removed (by natural causes. 
Nothing now prevents the taking Of Charleston 
when the Admiral wills it.

In a postscript the correspondent adds that the 
rebels have three ironclads building at Charleston. 
Two of them on the Dunderbeig plan.

On the 1st of January the steamer Nipsic de
stroyed a schooner, laden with turpentine, at 
Murrell’s Inlet, 60 miles north of Charleston.

New York, January 12.—There was a destruct
ive fire last night on Nos. 61 and 67 Beckman 
street, inclusive, which were almost entirely de
stroyed. The loss is at least $200,900. The build
ings destroyed were five-story marble fronts, ex
tending 175 feet in depth to Ann street. The 
buildings on the opposite side of Ann'street were 
somewhat damaged, The tenants were compelled 
to fiee for their lives.

Nbw York, January 12 —A fleet of nine light 
draft gunboats, for Admiral Farragut, carrying 
two or three rifled guns each, will sail in a few
^*The Herald contains an intercepted rebel letter 
of Dec. 31st, which says: “Longstreet’e foreee 
have joined Lee. The latter has matured and is 
about to consummate a series of manœuvres, 
and albeit bloody battles, too’’ The writer adds: 
“The day cannot be far off when we «haRom- 
braoe eaeh other in.Maryland, in th# old (home
stead in Baltimore, beneath the victorious cross 
of the free, recognised South.

Nbw York; Jan. 12. A prize fight took place 
hxstTTi TCeetint? ani Hollywood yestefdsy at

fcsig5t?x2Se5
antagonist biting bin In the arm and shoulder.

News of January 13th.
N*w York, January 13.-Wa«hington des-Sÿ ts nU-ss ssarc:
B to ocew between Japan and the Western 
Powers.

I agitation there on the Venetian question, 
surprised Garibaldi has issued a proclamation from 

Caprera urging the people to be faithful to 
the leadership of Victor Emanuel. The 
Italian army is permeated with the idea of 
a speedy war. >-

Portland, Me., Jan. 14—The Hibernia, 
from Liverpool tbe 31st, has arrived.

England protests against the Federal (Ger
man) occupation of Schleswig. The Danish 
troops had evacuated a point near Frederick- 
stadt, and were also quitting Reudsburg.

In London the funds are doll, and frac
tionally lower.

lo Venice the opening of the spring of ’64 
is being looked to as a signal for the begin
ning of the final effort to make Italy tree. 
In fact, as well as in name, the next few 
months may bring most exciting intelligence 
from Rome and Venice.

A telegram says the U. S. steamer Wyo
ming has gone in pursuit of tbe Alabama, 
whose capture of two American ships in: the 
Straits of Sunda was reported by tbe East 
India mail.

Nanoleon received tbe diplomatie corps on 
the 1st day of January. The Papal Nuncio 
presented his good wishes to the Emperor, who 
thanked the corps for their good wishes, and 
said they were happy men. He conoladed by 
saying “that difficulties brought about by 
certain events in different parts of Europe, 
will, I am certain, be removed by tbe con
ciliatory spirit by which sovereigns are ani
mated, and we shall be able to maintain 
peace.”

The Paris Temps says the Emperor has 
addressed himself to Mr. Dayton, expressing 
the hope that the year 1864 would be one of 
peace and reconciliation in America.

The Paris journal La France publishes the 
recent eorrespondence between Jeff Davie 
and the Pope. The latter addressee Davis aa 
“Illustrious President,” and expresses much 
friendliness.

The Times prétests against the Federal 
enlistments in England, as well as i* the case 
of the Kearsage at Cork.

Tbe English revenue returns for the year

DR. J. COLLS BROWNE B
OUtorodyne.

sir-
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,, 

COUGH. &o.
1 XL FAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 

A. ceases in a iew minutes after taking a dose 0 
that wonderihl Sedative Anodyne and Antispas 
modio remedy, Chlorodyne, discovered by 
Dr. J Collis Browne M.B.C S L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe of whict was oontided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Russell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony of civil, hos
pital, militaro and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain ot any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re 
freshing sleep, without producing or eavmg any ot 
the unpleasant effects 01 opium.

As a proof of its efficacy, a lew extracts from nu 
merous Testimonials by Physicians and Surgeons are
**From W. Vesatius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S.. 
England, tormerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School oi Medicine: “I 
have used It in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with

News to 5th J 
St. Paul, January 3.— 

Brydges, of tbe Grand 
Canada, to J. W. Taylor 
he had just returned from 
doubt whatever existed b 
telegraph will be compléta 
Fort Geary, and thence j 
Bay territory to the Pa 
are in progress which wil 
construction of a railroad 
St. Paul to Fort GearyJ 
taken to continue the line 
cific coast. He also rej 
struction of a telegrapti 
tbe mouth of the Amoq 
progress, the present inf 
rived from the Director- 
graphs of Russia.

New York, January! 
Cumberland, Md., of thJ 
pickets near Winchester,] 
iBto Bimker Hill.

Two brothers named 
and Eneas Hoffman have 
confined in Fort Lafayj 
cerned in tbe blocked 

joode
Gobdhoe, wfiich were sd 
the captured steamer M 
J. D. Young and J. C. j 
sent to Fort Lafayette e 
band goods. Other part 
of hotels known as lhe J 
of secession proclivities] 
The blocknde running ti 
played out.

Thé Evening Star of ] 
27th December, with d 
the 29th, says : Gen. 
with a considerable fori

th® results ^Dr. Gibb op, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: 
doses completely cored me of Diarrhcea.”

From C. V Bidout, Esq., Surgeon, Egham; V As

iei ie instantaneous."
Extracts from the General Board of Health, 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
let Stage ot Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acta aa a charm, one done generally sufficient. ,
2nd Stage, or that of Vomiting and Purging—InSlS^SSJSSSSglSSBS

stage,"ort'olS'apee—In all cezee restoring the 
pulse. 80 strongly are we convinced of the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity of using it inall„plErstm^’’cMn’e't 

tii d^or^o-rotM^r&tei:
months’ severe suffering, and when all ether medi 
Cic“tmoN^ln consequence of the extraordinary

ertiïttsrss
AUBh«t17uU oi me'Scaî’1teatîmonlaU acoJESudes* 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DaveEtobt 
83 Great Rureell etreet, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles, 2a 9d and 4i 6d. ju24wly

SEARBY a MOORE, Agenta for Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia.
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WEUKLY BRITISH COLOTSTIST. 3*
it half a million

rumor that Lord 
1er to France, will 
ench semi-official 
English in tone. 
Scotia, from Liv-

question is un-

land had titan * 
Federal (German) 
and if carried out

Eteudsburg on the 
mediately entered 
received.

lis New Tear’s ad
oring about events 
roity tp Italy, 
tat author, Thack- 
I Green Cemetery, 
ras attended by all 

the metropolis!».

asserts that Forey 
lise ion to the Aich- 
to Mexico.
I the parties of the 
tsuma have agreed 
eigners from that 
of the Tycoon is 
of Satsuma.

are now ready for smelting at the Works* 
which were never in a better condition than

the steamer Warrior, and crossing Matagorda EUROPE AN INTELLI GEN CE. j MEXICAN NBWB.
Bay, had occupied Indianela without oppo- -------- - New Yobs, December 27.—A New Or-
sition. Some împortaat rebel documente Dates to Wednesday, 16th December. I leans letter in the Herald contains later in*
were captured, and among them Magruder’s —----- ; I telligence from Mexico. A French division
address to the people of Western Texas. New Yeax, December 28.—The steamer of troops bad been outflanked after leaving

nSLSSSse^VtXS- Sws* me- — “d
«ITit s, S3*!;” “Tb“.nBd.'«„a a« of *. L- d$S3S“ “ “* S““

Information from the Rapidan this morn don Times admits the blockade hasuow, for been sent by the Imperial Government of 
ing is to the effect that the enemy opposite the fir6t time, made access *o the rebel porte France to the Oommander-in Chief of the 
Meads is making no demonstration, indicate dangerous and diffioolt. A correspondent of French naval forces in the Pacific ocean, to 
mg that rebel movements in the valley are the same journal, with -the rebel fermy in place in a state of blockade the porta of Ssn 
the part of any general movement of Lee s Tennessee, admits the crisis is approaching Bias and Acapulco. But through a spirit of 
army. Rumors of the enemy s designs and t0 te8t the South, and pays a high tribute to liberality on the part of the Emperor of the 
operations in the Shenandoah are exaggerat- the magnitude of Northern faith -and self- French, he his decided that American pack* 
ed. Fitz Hugh I^e a cavalry, peibapa 1,000 reliance, as contrasted with the lukewarmness et8 whieh constitute the line between Panama 
strong, supported by Earlys three mejM?re of the Southern masses. and San Francisco shall continue to enjoy
teobments of other^local leaders,Umbering The replies of the Germanic (^federation SK^w^teSfrfU^KtehtlS
an told 6 000 to 7,000 meo, are near Wood_ Denmark S

cationa? dash «la/norT^WiMhetter.0”™ •* reported that Austria has sent a note défi- Jf wy purngHTor nw* /tbat V1? beatin£.
The Mississippi river at this point is frozen mtely declining the invitation. It js stated not leave or KMive auy passengers complaint was dismissed.

mornina of the 1st. ^ifwas lfiTdeKre^below Congre», stating that the refusal of England seme canons mercantile letters from Mexico, fn/bim toFiDorea8e lhe pay of sailors and 
zero the same morning here A number of has frustrated the combination, but that ™ which the writers depict the difficulties men employed on board revenue cutters in

rSS
.sBMasMrT

•ragsaft'îfflaffls-er writing from Roanoke, December 24th, don journals. The Morning Star it the Me1ric0EvZS^^^ ±T„twtnd -i ^nnot
says : The loss ot the government by Averill’s battle of Waterloo of the South, and adds : It ^ look 000^?»Removal M a great act of "ov®1 of th® ** * 
raid i. heavy, eoosisttog of a large7 quantity « very doubtful whether the dieoomfittod ffieXd rinee tL &ct hL bL^me public ZlÆ-SX
of bacon and corn, with a considerable forces of that unlucky and unpopular com- H # hear no more o{ the subicriptioa that was d 8b‘———------------- -------
amount of leather, which had been aecumu- mander, Bragg, can be induced to make an- qq tbe eve of being raised to compensate him Particular» of the Capture of the Cheea- 
lated for the use of government workshops, other stand, and does not consider him tbe fOT y, services done to the conntry. peake.
The loss ot private property in the village and man to retrieve so terrible a disaster as that ^ g are now turned towards General [From the Bulletin.]
neighborhood is considerable. About 30,000 just instanced. Bbzaine, who has assumed full political and The Eastern papers received by Overland
pounds of bacon was saved by being shipped The Times styles Grant as the most active military’ command, but has policy remains Mail reach to the 11th December. They are 
before the enemy reached the depot. and successful commander whom the Fed- I thus far in mere conjecture ; yet no one fall of thé Chesapeake affair, an account of

News of January 7th. erals possess ; whose presence Has turned the doubts but that it is his intention to undo which was telegraphed to the Bulletin at the
The Richmond Examiner of December fortunes of the campaign. It attributeà the 80me 0f the mischief his predecessor allowed time of its oecnrrenoe. Says a New York

28th, says Jackson, who pursued Averill, failure of the rebe campaign not so much to the Regency to commit, and see that the paper of Deo. 11th:
captured a Yankee ambulance train and 200 the inefficiency of Bragg as to the weakness judges and law courts execute justice irre- The capture of the Chesapeake
prisoners, their horses and equipments, a of the Southern army1. This has been the 8pective of the opinions of applicants. to be the principal topic of town talk,
number of carbines, revolvers. Eight of fatal disadvantage of the Confederates all The Constitutionalists are gathering in opinion of some of the parties who have m-
Averill’s officers are said to have been cap- through the war, and they probably will considerable numbers around this city (the vestigated this question, the pirates are rebels
tured, including his Adjutsnt General, to- suffer from it more now than ever. capital,) and orders to raise fortifications in and blockade runners who have escaped from

v.„_ o, _The Herald's snec- gether with a complete map of ten or fifteen The Morning Herald, life most bitter en- many places are already out, lest they should the uonsequeaces of their acts by claiming 
Washington dated vtoter- counties. As Gen. Averill’s report makes emy of the North, is not without hope that attack it. . exemption as aliens and that they were

di!d3s h TKfe mornin/ E C Cla/brook no mention of this capture, we presume tbat thejdisaster to Bragg may not prove irretriev- French troops have already gone out for armed, equipped and furnished with supphes
ÏWth VkràT» ^cavalry was the Examiner's statements are much ex- abi‘e| but adds : “ Friendly as we are to the the interior, and their advance guard is by certain Copperheads in this city and tn-

Until this is done, no propositions relative to Ohio. „ , . , , y as the French advance, and endeavor to cut cuing the rebel officers on Johnson’s Island-
exchanges made by the rebels will be recog- Maj . Gem Stone man has been relieved curred. ?hem off and attack their convoys of provi- It is a fact that New York swarms with
nized. r*™rh r loann?and SPAa ihithlr he dates to Tuesday, 22d December. eions—tactics which must worry the French spies, traitors, rebels and blockade runners.

New complications are said to have arisen Chief of Cavalry at the West, whither he ^ JoHN-S) N. F., Dec. 28.—The steamer considerably,- considering the extreme want They have their places of rendezvous. They
in the matter of the removal of the French pr^® Batt°bcea - ^ 5 town to-dav from Adriatic, from Galway, with dates to the 22d „f ,11 supplies on that ronte ; on the one hand, have signs by which they recognize each
tobacco from Richmond. It is believed here Gen. BuUer srnved m town to day trom iQgt anived here to-day. Her dates are five from th7 failure of the crops, and on the other, other. They have a fund to which they re- 
tbat the rebel government will refuse permis- ** ‘2 Dera™a° days later than those by the City ot Man- ftomothe feet ofthe removal of what did exist sort tor pecuniary relief. They have agente
sion to ; French war vessels to ascend the g*******"!» t^eat Xect of ex? Chester. „ by the agent, of the Juarez Government. who send supplies from this city to the rebels
James river. ZZ. In* a. tn nardonin» those rebel The government employees at Sheerness ___—----------------,-----^ inarms. Goods are shipped to California,

Nkwbbbn, N. C., Dec. 36.—The North Oar- °b- ® ’ t pit r nokont who have ex- who assisted™ fitting out the Rappahannock CALIFORNIA. . intercepted at Aspinwall, snd sect in that
olina Times says tbat a $5 gold piece was P“* J Jto JatoS ïtboufZluco fer the rebels, have been discharged for vie-    „ „ r s roundabout way to the Confederate armies,
sold at anctien for $150 in Confederate notes. pr^a snerial £ the HnLsav.om Govern- Mon ofthe neutrality laws. The names ot | The Pirate •• Alabama” and the » Ca- The last steamer that sailed for California
at Danville, a few days ago. Jhe *p ,c ôot wwmRGea ?BtSet to be persons serving on any rebel vessel, who be-1 manche.”—A correspondent asks if we can carried out a couple of cart loads of specie,

The same paper heartily endorses Lincoln’s “ea* . . (.P* - ^ lha exohamre of long to the Naval Reserve, are ordered to be tell whether the object of building and send- and great quantities of provisions, booked
proclamation, and advises the people of the bn“a*** rLmltTd tn Hm will be feft in his struck from the list, to forfeit all privileges, i»g eut the Camauche, was for the protec- for the laud of gold, but, m the judgment of
State to accept it. It also copies and endorses prl8P°ers Stanton has enlarged and not to be allowed to re-enter the service, tion of the harbor, or to lie in the mud at the our informant, designed for the rebels. Ves-
a remarkable article from the Richmond Ô «hvnnttin/ alltherete) The steamer VanderbUt returned to Cape bottom of the Bay Ï Now, it is natural to gel has followed vessel from this port laden
WMg, which contains the following signifl- ®p nnit«d States under his care Town (Cape of Good Hope,) and remained «appose that the first proposition is the cor- with arms and stores for the rebels,
cant paragraph : “Slavery has stabbed itself £12®“ % V 30 000 at Point Lookout with- till Obt. 22d ; then visited Penguin Island, reel one ; but it may be she is like the The St. John (N. B.) Evening Globe gives
«0 death. It has sinned against the light, - 1 * 1= Th„ nnlinr 1* rpanlntelv the rendezvous of the Confederates, where maiden who married against the parental the following, connected with the capture of
committed the unpardonable sin, and must ™ .tb"f e“^:t „ Ph^. s Rhaii 8he seized the British bark Saxon in British W1R and was told that, “ having made her the Chesapeake :— •
die.” insisted on, that all ®f®hann«e® watera, it ia eaid, 0n the supposition that bed' she may lie in it.” Just now, that the The scheme was matured here by Confed-

The Raleigh Standard and Raleigh Pro- f “8 th'ÿ Tnff Davis/was in te vor of re- she was loaded with the cargo of the Confed- pirate Alabama is supposed to be on the way erate agents. Meetings were held, and the
gress are very severe in their criticism on n M i,a[i alreadv done erate ship Conrad. The Saxon was sent to to the Pacific, and naturally to San Frau- passage money of parties to make the seizure
Jefi Davis’s Message. They publish Presi- nrnriamarionontl*w?ne New York with a prize crew. It is report- cisco, it would be a far more comfortable was paid through to New York. They were
dent Lincoln’s Message and Proclamation “î\r?ufpnln15^t nroefemfitlon out- ed that the mate of the Saxon was shot by feeling if the two 15-inch guns of the mom- promised $500 each on the steamer being
with favorable comments. Butler. As Lincoln s last promamatmu out officera tor were temporarily mounted in our harbor ; safely taken into Wilmington. It was also

The N. O. 'limes says that the British lafn®d th J mlkin» eoua^ tv in disabilUv President Lincoln’s message and amnesty 0r, better yet, in fighting trite in the turret of arranged that at a certain store m New 
Steamer G. O. Bigelow, which was captured nnhi hnt «ôhàn«s wUl soon be proclamation w.as generally considered asim- the Camanche, and the latter safely anchored York each of the parties was to call at differ-
by the U. S. steamer Fulton and then aban- theret,l?.0.d°,”bt but exobaDKes wlU 8060 be ”raclicable. “ with springs on her cable,” between For ent times for a parcel containing a revolver,
doned, made her way into Swansboro, un- re"^®,a iB "„=« tnnmrrnw to assume oom The Liverpo; 1 Post says that Lord Lyons, Point and Alcatraz. It would certainly add ammunition and a pair of handcuffs. It is 
loaded her salt and was about to ran the mn^rD0Srdteh'e?)J« OrnentTthe Ohio refie”- in a message to Earl Russell, predicts the ,0 our feelings of safety and security. But believed that the cargo was shipped by Con- 
blockade in ballast, when she was caught “and ®f lîortadto ^be In bad the termination of the war in three months. saoh is not the case, and howevermuch we federate agents, was valuable to the South,
and burned by the U. S. steamer Heath. ®en> Foster> wh0 18 tepartetl t0 be The message of Jeff Davis is regarded as may mourn over the matter, the “spirit has and that it was arranged that she should be

Gen. Morgan passed through Columbia, S. bei ?* ««v -that uo'd was showing do signs of yielding on the part of not yet moved” the proper authorities or seized on this particular trip. , . .
C. on the 24th. Private despatches say-that was . Soath «» parties to even get the Uamanche up. There The manager of the plot represented that

Washington, January 2—To day’s Chron■ quo,ed 1D ^ ^ A' It fa stated that the rebel government bave L no use disguifing the fact, that the guns the Chesapeake had been token while attempt-
icle savs * Years ago if a colored man had News to January 8 h. made due provision for the payment of the mounted in our harbor are not what they ing to run the blockade, aud this was a harm-
dresented himself at the White House, at a Official reports put the Union loss in killed, -575)000,000 cotton loan bonds to be drawn should be : nor farther, that we have no ves- loss effort to get back Southern property. 
President’s levee seekinz an introduction to wounded and missing at Chancellorsville at f ia March. The rebels’ financial European sel of war, except the cockle shell Shnbrick, We have the names of five of the parties en- 
ffie Chîaf MS.te of tL nZo. he wLÎd the appalling figne of 28,000 men. • ageut write8 to the London Morning Herald at present in our harbor. The Monitor, with gaged in the seizure They belong to this
have bee* in all nrobabilitv roughly handled The World's Chattanooga correspondent, to show tbat the Richmond authorities are her two 15-inch guns, could, were she afloat, city and left here with Captain Brame, itiey
far his impudence. Yesterday four colored writing on the 20th December, states that the taking measures to support their credit. knock a dozen such ships as the Alabama are of the worst specimens of humanity, de-
men of genteel exterior, and with the man- rebel Gen. Wheeler, with a large force of Private advices say that gold was quoted into splinters, and consume but little time in nominated “ roughs. One of them was jus
ners of gentlemen, joined in the throng that cavalry, attacked a train and oaptnred it for in New York on 28th December at 151%. the job. However, the sound comes faintly out of the penitentiary. j0bt ,r,b“
crowdedgthe Executive mansion, and* were a few moments; but the 4th Ohio and 20th Sl. John’s, Dec. 30-The following news over the wires that the Government has here by-the steamer New
«resented to the President of the United Missouri mounted infantry came up and dis- i8 received via Galway, net through our re- awakened to our weak and exposed position, 3rd, to Boston. The Chesapeake did not co 
presented to tne rresiueni rsed the whole rebel forces, and recaptured “ ur 2ente and is going to send two or more war ships here. She called 08 the harbor, and took on

Private despatches say that gold was the train, taking over 200 prisoners. S The Paris correspondent ofthe London out to the Pacific. It is tobe bopedtbey i>oard,Captain Parker, Cvmjr of ‘bepga_
quoted last night, in New York, at 152J. New York, January 7.-A letter from Times says that the Archduke Maximilian may not be six months on the way. Smce teer Retribution, who .00k command J?

to 5th January Harper’s Ferry states that Cole’s Maryland considers the recognition by the Washington the above was written, welearnthatMr Miller and the passengers aadmcwwere
News to 5th January- Cavalry have met with a serious disaster, 57 Government of the new Mexican monarchy Bunnell is more confident than ever that he provided for by the steamer New Engla

St Paul January 3.-A letter from C. J. Qut cf^5 meD being either captured or killed a8 indispensible to his acceptance of the will succeed in putting the chains under the to-day. theChesa-
Brydges, of the Grand Trunk Railway of near Rectortown, Va, where they encoun- throne. A proposal was formally made by Aqu.11a, by the plan 00 ,wb,obbe ba8 b®®“ Pubnico, the harbor in whic^heChM 
Canada, to J. W. Taylor of*this city, states te,ed an overwhelmine force of rebels. the French Government' to President Lin- experimenting for some days, and that, too, peake was said to have taken retu0e, is situ
he had just returned from England, and no tered an overwneiming rorce ei reneis. tbe Frenen uevernmentTOA-resiaenin t „ three days more at most. He ated on the western coast of Nova Scotia,
doubt whatever existed but that the line of Chicago, January 7.-Archbishop Hughes win HGDvernment. A dmpatçh from Wiash & gecond attempl this morning, about 15 miles east of the town of Yarmouth
telegraph will be completed from St. Paul to died in New York, on Sunday night. American Rennblie would never tolerate morning, with a steel-pointed needle made and 60 miles west of Halifax and is in about
For? Geary, and thence across the Hudson New York, January 7.- Archbishop J™- can Repubhc ^Lrehy estabfished from a folid rod of flexible iron, coiled or latitude 43.40, longitude 66. t w in the
Bav territory to the Paeific. Negotiations Hughes was burned today from St. Patrick’s “nfhhJre8v8J®Cdfo™ It^s sunnosed that this beat in a peduliar manner, and differing county of Yarmouth and is one ol the numer
ate in progress which will result in the actual Cathedral. High mass was celebrated by •‘ J»»r ^hd< A?;hdnke^to abandon the idea somewhat frbm that with which he first com- ous small harbors that indent that portion of 
construction of a railroad before long from Bishop Timen, of Buffalo, and Bishop Me- ^of Mexico meoced operations. The diver, and diving the coast. The settlement or v.llage issmaU
St. Paul to Fort Geary, and steps will be Closkey pronounced the funeral discourse. of accepting tne tnrene ot Mexico. apparatns telegraphed for to New York, are mostly composed of fishermen and Acadian
taken to continue the line across to the Pa- The cathedral was crowded to its utmost dates to Thursday, 24th December. expected here on the steamer Orizaba now French. It has no custom-house, it not being
eific coast. He also reports that the con- capacity. A large number of Catholic clergy 0apb Race jb8. 2.-Thc steamer City of due, and expected hourly, or by the follow- a free port. Supplies in^ abundance con d be 
struction of a telegraph across Siberia to were present from various cities. After the Baltimore witb dates from Liverpool to the ing steamer at farthest, and it is now confi- obtained from Yarmouth, which is a large
the mouth of the Amoor river is in active ceremonies the remains were interred in a and f^om Queenstown to the 24th, has dently expected by some of the parties most and flourishing town. ___
progress, the present information being de- tomb under the cathedral, with impressive ■ interested, and best calculated to judge, that
rived from the Director-General of the tele- religious exercises. The Loudon Times intimates that the the Aquila will be afloat, or at least m such
graphs of Russia. Chicago, January 8.—Special despatches ArchduHe Maximilian will not accept the a position as to permit of her Migo being

New York, January 3.—Advices from from Washington say : The fact that the Mexicau thtooe, and that Napoleon will have discharged m safety within the next thirty or 
Cumberland, Md., of the 1st state tbat our Alabama is believed to be making her way tQ oaet aboDt for some one else. fortydays. We have
pickets near Winchester,1 Va., had been driven toward, the Paeifio coast has at last aroused Ki and Heenan appeared before the pomted m this matter, that welhardly aaro 
into Banker Hill the attention of both the War and Navy Do- ma„il^ate for breaking the peaee, and were hope fdr such a devoutly-to-be-wished tor

Two brothers named Wolf, aud Benjamin pertinente to our defenceless situation Jhere. b ^ d fiver to appear at the quarter sessions, consummation;:, but there are certainly gooa
and Eoeas Hoflman have been arrested and It ia said by Californians that a single 30 gun The lLou &oZ* cautions its readers reMWm for feetong tore duoonn«d m regard 
confined in Fort Lafayette for being eon- frigate could take the harbor of San Fran- agailJgt a statement recently published that to the matter than we have fallen 
oetned in the blockade running business, oisoo, or any other harbor along the coast. L0rd Lyoas had telegraphed to Earl Russell, ! habit of doing-of. If te.—-dite.
They shipped goods to Nassau per brig The Navy Department have determined to pMdioting ttifi termination ofthe war in ^be British ship Rosens, now loading for
Goodhue, Which were subsequently found on send two or three men-of-war to that place, at America in three months. . Liverpool, carries as a portion of her cargo,
the captured steamer Margaret and Jessie, the earliest possible moment. Senator Con- ÿfapoieon, in response to-an address voted twenty-four tofii of régulas, or reduced eep-
J. D. Young and J. C. Bund have also been ness has also secured from the Wat Depart- bim the French Senate, asserted that he / ^ pr#aafit of the CMJiferUia Smelt-
sent to Fort Lafayette as shippers of contra- meat the assignment of a prominent and able wag aclaajed solely by good find pacific mo- Works at Antioch. It is valued at about 
band goods. Other parties and also visitante Major-General to the Pacific coast, with üveg ^ bis proposition fot a congress. |t^o hundred dollars per ton, or forty-eight
of hotels known as the headquarters Of those several battenea ot artillery and a sraall ad- *. AX jan> g.—Tbe Africa, from Lrirern hundred dollars for the lot. / This shipment
of seceeeion proclivities, have been arrested, dition to_ti)e infantry foroe. This relieves coi lbe o#th and Queenstown the 27 th. has goes toSwaneea/in Walee.bâvtoz been pur-
The blqcknde running business hern is about General Wright. Californian» have for some1 P™ 4 Tbftckei«, the author, is dead. Sbased by Messrs. DWksbn, De Wolf * Co.,
played out. T ,, time been making urgent representations of ^b;9^merican MinUters at Paris and Lon- to betraueported-thither ria Liverpool His

The Evening Stor of New Orleans, of date the need foe these chaogeaaud reinforce- i°^^r”,aking persistent efforts to prevent the first shipment of the kind from this
27th December, with dates from Havana to ments. the Miline of the-Rappahannock from Calais I coast, and te (he eraewt of- ae exteoeive- fa-
the 29th, says: Gen. Fitz-Heury Warren, Private despatches say that Gold was The Lairds refuse to sell their tarns. tare business. Several hundred tons of ore
with a considerable force, had embarked on quoted yesterday in New York at 152.

Sit UteMg tMouist. at present;
The examination into the charge of mur

der, preferred against Dr. Treadway, was 
begun in Judge Shepheard’s Court yesterday. 
Harry Byrne and D. J. Murphy appeared for 
the people, and Judge Alexander Campbell 
for the prisoner. Several witnesses were ex
amined, but nothing farther than was brought 
out upon the Coroner’s inquest was elicited. 
The case was continued until two o'clock 
this afternoon, when the remaining witnesses 
will be examined. The prisoner is at liberty, 
on bail.

Captain A. Y. Trask, of the brig Ange- 
neite, was yesterday released from custody, 
by cider of U. S. Commissioner Hyde. The 
captais was charged with having, during the 
voyage from the mouth of the Colorado river 
to this port, beaten a sailor named Hazel- 
tine* The evidence, however, did not prove 

was severe or cruel, and the

Tuesday, January *6,1864.

ARRIVAL OF THE OREGON

to the effeot that orders hadEASTERN DATES TO JANUARY 8th.

MATTERS down south

bcbxsibe takes command e» 
THE ABUT OF THE OHIO.

federal loss at late battle of
CHANCELLORVILLE.

The “Chesapeake” Difficulty. 

The Alabama expected in the Pacific !
ng.

Reinforcements for California.

EUROPEAN, JAPAN, CALIFORNIA 
NEWS.

I PERRIN’S 
•e Sauce.

The steamship Oregon, Captain Conner, 
arrived on Monday morning at 5 o’clock, from 
San Francisco and Bortland, bringing the

EXTRACT Of a LEETXB 
from a

following despatches :
News to January 3d.

Nsw Yoax, December 26,—The rales reg
ulating the new passport system have been 
extended to foreign vessels. This fact was 
communicated to the British Consul yester
day. The English bark Caucasian was seized 
yesterday under suspicions circumstances, 
a ad many arrests made.

The ram Dictator was successfully launched 
this morning.

A Washington special says Lord Lyons 
had a protracted interview with the Secretary 
of Slate to-day. The Chesapeake affair is 
likely to prove a troublesome question.

mMOAL oitroinÜN
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
W0RCI8TZR. May. 18» 
“Tell Lea a frat 

BBS that tlieir Sauce 
Is Mgbly esteemed in 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most pa} 
I stable, as well as the 

I most wholesome 
Sauce that la made.', continues 

In theiG-

errins '
Lgahiet spurious imita 
celebrated
IRE SAUCE.
that several of the For 
died with SvuRioue Iiti 
• resemble those ol the 

or more instances the
Inst any one who may 
Imitations and have in 
nts in the varions parts 
im of any infringement

Perrins’ auce.
(or Kxport by 
. Crosse and Blackwell. : 
London ; etc.. etc,;ond 
Versally. nlO lawly

een & Rhodes,
lor VICTORIA, Y. I.

the Fro-

CES, JAMS
'Oes

idulteration.)
t>y

[lack WELL,
I THS QUEEN,
RE, LONDON

FELL’S VARIOUS 
area are obtainable from - 
pny. Purchasers should 
l’s goods when they ask 
I unusual for inferior pre- 
fa. Their Pickles are all 
Inegar, and are precisely 
Ise supplied by them for

’s Table.
1 to the following—Pick- 
fall kinds, Jams, Potted 
d, Orange Marmalade, 
Foot, and other Table 

Catsup, and numerous 
uch are of the highest 

with the most complete 
Wholesomeness. Their
lotted.
er LEA & PERRINS’ 
8TERS HIRE SAUCE, 
l’s Sauce, M. Soyer’g 

matic Mustard. Payne’a 
d Captain Whites'.Qrien 
and Paste, and Mulli| 

fe26 wy ly
B BROWNE B
bayne.
tERY, DIARRHOEA, 
FBYER, RHBUMA- 
rrioN, ASTHMA,,
(H. &c.
pFIIVO AND DISTRESS 
htes after taking a dose o 
1 Anodyne and Antibpas 
bodyne, discovered by 
LC-8. L., (ex-Army Medical 
fct was confided solely to 
F Great Russell street, 
London (Pharmaceutical 

! testimony of civil, hos- 
[practitioners pronounces it 
Spain of any kind, soothes 
T and imparts ' the most re 
reducing or eaving any of 
pplum.
Ii7, a few extracts from nu 

lysicians and Surgeons are
Igrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S.. 
mrer upon Anatomy and 
l’s School of Medicine : “I 
don, Asthma, Diarrhœa and 
noet perfectly satisfied with
Ileal Stiff, Calcutta: “ Two 
ne of Diarrhoea.”
In., Surgeon, Egham-As 
Diarrhœa and an antispas | 
kps in the Abdomen, the re- New Overland Route,

St. Paul, Minn., December 31.—Captain 
Fiske, who made two successful overland 
trips to the Idaho gold mines, made a report 
to the Minnesota Historical Society, which 
shows that the route via St. Paul to Fort 
Abercrombie and Fort Benton, is 321 telles 
shelter than the rente via Omaha and Fort 
Atkinson, is better supplied with wood, 
water and grass m summer, is more health
ful and safe, and has less snow in winter. 
He returned via Salt Lake and Omaha, and 
reports that 700- inilss of tha route was ■ooco a 
sandy, barren desert, producing ^offiyteage 
bushes and alkali water, and that all along 
the route are graves of emigrants and ,the 
carcasses of their- animate./ He-also reports 
that the expense of outfit is much cheaper by 
this route than by -Omaha. He suggerts the 
opetiing of a wagon road via Big Stone Lake 
to the Missouri river ; thence along the 45th 
parallel to the Ybllewetone river country, 
Which would shorten the distance 800 miles 
to the Bannoek City mines.

neral Board of Health, 
efficacy in Cholera.
7—In this stage th remedy 
{generally sufficient. , 
Vomiting and Purging—In 
osseuses greet power, more 
quainted with, two or three
-In all cases rtsti 
re oonvfnoed of the 
tt we cannot too forcibly
^'.^eWtorofHos- 
odvne is a most valuable

snd when all other medi
enee of the extraordinary 
sveral unprincipled parties 
end imitations. Never he.
sv^rcoirtr»1
id en the wrapper | 
l testimonial* accompanies 

^facturer, J. T. DavbETOBT 
Bloomsbury, London. Bold 
Id. ju24wly
Agents for Vancouver Island
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.4;
each resolutions as those of Dr. Powell, be issued by any Bank duly authorized 
which ignored the principle of a raetalic re- thereto1 under the provisions of this Act, 
serve. The honorable member reverted to shall bear'daté àt thé city, town, or place, at 
the petition of the Chamber of Commercé, and from which the same respectively shall 
which he thought should have great weight, be’made and issued, and the same Yespective- 
As to making banking as free as the provision lv shall in all cases be payable in specie on 
trade, as was advocated by the honorable demand at the place of date, and also at the 
second member for the city, he thought it principal office in the Colony, of the bank so 
hazardous in the extreme to allow paper issuing snob notes. And the total amount of 
money to be thrown on the public without a the promissory notes payable on demand 
sufficient|metallic reserve. The public bave shall noj at any one time exceed the amount 
no means of knowing the real position of of the paid up capital of the bank so issuing 
issuers of such money, and we bare often such notes, apd such bank shall at all times 
seen bankers, whose paper was taken by hold wfthlif'the Colony a reserve in legal 
everybody, totally upset by the slightest tender cbiti nut less in amount than one-third 
panics, yet the honorable gentleman would part of thèfto'tal amount of notes so issued 
allow the manufacture of bank notes to be as us aforesaid, 
free as that of hams! He tiiovexi that 
the first clause of the bill be amended to 
allow a period of six months to elapse before 
coming in force.

Mr. Street would ask the hon. member fer 
Lake if the chartered banks in this city re
tail a certain amount of specie reserve to 
meet the issue of paper by them in this colony, 
and if so, in what proportion to the issue ?

Mr. Duacan was not prepared te answer 
the question.

Dr. Powell said the hon. mover of this 
bill bad ignored the rights of banking insti
tutions now egistiag. The bill would create 
a species of monopoly which he hoped every 
hon, member would jein with him in de 
nounciOg. As to the amendments be [Dr. Pj 
had introduced, they simply guaranteed rights 
now in existence in this colony. These 
amendments would allow the party now 
issuing beak notes, to do ee, under certain 
restrictions, for twelve months, and would 
then fall to the ground. The best means of 
guaranteeing the solidity of any bank would 
be a proper publicity as to its condition and re
sources. At the expiry ot the twelve months 
all banks not incorporated by royal charte# 
or act of Parliament would cease, and this 
period would give such banks time to wind 
up their affairs or obtain an act of incorpora
tion. The hon. member stated that his 
amendments were drawn up in accordance 
with the English Banking Act of 1844. As 
to the amendment proposed by the honorable , 
mover of the bill, he thought six months too tbe 
short a time far any one to get an act of in 
corporation.

Mr. DeCosmos said the hon. member for 
Lake had attacked him for advocating free 
trade in banking. He had advocated free 
trade in banking, and he would continue te 
do so, as well as free trade in every thing 
else. Bat he had also advocated a sufficient 
metallic reserve, or governmentteeoorities, or 
both. He deprecated any undue interfer
ence with the chartered banks here, but be 
also would wish to do justice to tbe only un
chartered bank here. He (Mr. DeO.) bad 
taken the pains to go to the head qaarters of 
this bank, and he had ioubd that this bank 
did not issue a single note in this oology ; the 
notes were sent to British Columbia in an 
unfinished state, and received another 
signature there, "making them complete.

> He believed that this bank was ready to 
guarantee a metallic reserve, and he would 
propose to add to tbe amendments now be
fore the House that a metallic reserve of 
one third of the amount of issue should be 
required of all anchartered banks. He ad
vocated the placing on our statute book an 
Act allowing any one to issue paper money 
on guaranteeing a proper metallic reserve or 
government securities. S»-far as the chat* 
err j' banks were concerned, he was not pre
pared to interfere with them at all.

Dr. Powell had no objection whatever to 
the addition to his amendments proposed by 
the hon. member tor Victoria.

Mr. Young thought that this matter was 
becoming rather complicated. He did not 
think we should restrict this question solely 
to the banks now in existence. As the law 
stood now it was quite competent for any 
one to flood the country with worthless pa
per. He argued that an extension of the 
currency would have a beneficial effect on the 
commercial interests of the country, provi
ded that currency be on a sound basis. In 
the Bank Act of 1844, it was provided that 
banks lawfully issuing notes should be pro
tected ; he. was not aware that there were 
any other than two banks lawfully issuing 
notes in this colony. He did not consider, 
with his hon. colleague, that one-third specie 
reserve would be sufficient. He proposed to 
make an amendment allowing banks to issue 
notes to the amount of their paid up capital^ 
guaranteeing at the same time one-third spe
cie reserve on the circulation. He also 
proposed a government inspection to show 
that these restrictions were complied with.
He believed that the notes now in circulation 
by ur.chartered banks should be allowed to 
remain out till proper steps had been taken 
to protect the holders of them.

Mr. Street said the object of the House at 
iresent was not to construct a general bank- 
ng act, but to protect the public in a par

ticular case, and also to prevent injustice to 
certain individuals. He was more particular 
in wishing to prevent this bank from being 
shut up, because be was prepared to state 
that it enjoyed the entire confidence of the 
mining community in Oariboo.

Dr. Powell said he proposed to introduce 
in his amendments a clause compelling 
chartered banks to show a metallic reserve of 
at least one-third of the amount of notes in 
circulation.

Mr. Young—What security would be of
fered for the other two thirds Î

Mr. DeCosmos—For tbe same reason that 
a merchant having a capital of say $10,000, 
may safely trade, to the extent of $20,000 
more ; so a bank may be considered on a 
safe basis with a one-third metallic reserve.

Friday, January 22d, 1864. Mr. Young did not see that that would be 
,r House met at 3.15 p. m. Members pres- an adequate security. It was simply trading 
ent—Messrs. Young, DeCosmos, Powell, on one’s good name.
Tolmie, Street, Duncan, Bayley, Dennes. Dr. Helmcken said that free trade in

bridges protection act. banking and free trade in issuing bank notes
This bill parsed a third reading.

small debts bill. Dr. q’olmie was in favor of free trade in
This bill went to a second reading. banking, and, with proper restrictions, free

BANK NOTE bill. trade in bank notes also, (hear, hear, from all
The House went into oommittee on the paMr.°Young thought the Colony was in so 

above bill, Mr. Bayley in the chair. perilous a condition in regard to this matter,
Mr. Duncan spoke, on the obvious danger t j,ony be pagged ae goon as possi-

•f allowing an uoautborized iasue of na^r ^ engare tke desired security. He pro. 
money. He denied that the proposed bill . the following amendmehts to Mr. 
treated a monopoly ae « provided an oppor- £ , bin .
meity for any one, by obtaining an act of ^uuv 
Parliament, to issue bank notes His opin
ion as to securities was that any issuer of 
each currency should furnish two-thirds 
ef property guarantees as security, and one- 
third of cash. He deprecated the passage of

®w UteMg (Colonist.
>.*■■■! ; ■ t :'J-—>, a. ■■■ ...... ;- - •

SUMMARY COURT. She ifleefclg «SUPREME COURT.
IN BANKRUPTCY.

Rt Thomas Hester Farrell.—This was the 
first examination of the bankrupt, and for the 
choice of assignee#. The bankrupt was 
brought up from prison, having been lodged 
thereat the instance of his sureties in a chan
cery suit. He was first opposed by B. Der- 
bam, but from the explanation afforded it 
would appear that the goods had passed into 
the hands of Mr. Reinhart, who, through his 
counsel (Mr. Cary), stated be was ready to 
make good any loss sustained by Derham. 
The bankrupt was also opposed by several 
other creditors, and his Honor ordered an ad
journment for one week..' Mr. Cary, in
structed by Green, appeared on behalf of the 
bankrupt ; Mr Wood, instructed by Drake, 
for the Hudson Bay Co. ; Messrs, Ring and 
McCreight for McLaughlin, a heavy creditor ; 
Bishop for Derham.

Re Thomas Rabson.—This bankrupt came 
up. on his further examination. Opposition 
was offered by Mr. Drake on behalf of some 
of the creditors, on the grounds that a sum of 
about $460 said to be due by bankrupt was 
not due, and that $250 had been paid on ac
count. Alse, that Rabsen bad endeavored 
to abscond, and a captain of a schooner who 
had picked up Rabson ami his family in a 
boat on the Senod was called to prove this 
fact. His evidence war by no means clear, 
and the Judge stated he would take time to 
consider the case.

Re Ironsides—iThe Judge ordered that 
this bankrupt should pass, upon his present
ing an account, as required by the Bank
ruptcy Act. _______, _____

BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE CAMERON.
Tuesday, January 36, 18641. Tuesday, JanuaryThursday, Jan’yZlst, 1864. 

The Court was held in the new building— 
which is fitted up with some show of comfort— 
but it does not appear well adapted for a court 
of justice, the echo is so strong that it is al
most impossible to hear a remark that falls 
from the judge. There are two jury boxes 
elevated several feet above the level of the 
floor—oae on either eidejif tbe court-room. 
The bench is commodious and sufficiently 
large for three judges, with two small' boxes 
on either tide, which must have been in
tended in all probability for witness-boxes, 

o y» w u i , , , .v „ „ but they can never be be used for that pur-. shall be lawful for the Governor of p0se, and it is found necessary to introduce 
the said colony at any time to authorize the another stand for the witness-boxes, oo a level 
Coteual Treasurer and Colonial Auditor, or with the registrar’s seat. Tbe arrangement 
such other two or more persons as be may of the table for counsel is as bad as can be, 
think proper to proceed to any banking es- _it j, i„ the shape of a narrow horseshoe, 
tabl.shment within the said colony issuing rtmDing down the court instead of being in 
promissory notes payable on demand, and to thé usual semi-oirole tunning across the court, 
call for and examine the books of such estab- The dock for prisoners is at a great dis:..: : 
hshment to ascertain the total amount of from the bench, and it seems hardly possible 
notes issued and in circulation, and that the for the prisoner to hear anything that takes 
reserve so required to be held as aforesaid piaoM.
is in accordance with this act; and every A jury was empannelled to try the case of 
Managing Director, Manager, Chief Cashier, Thompson v. Christian k Zadetsky. This 
or Clerk, as the case may be, ef such banking wa8 a wages soit. Since the action was com* 
establishment, who shall refuse to produce menced the defendaat Zadetsky has died, the 
and exhibit the hooka of such establishment, case therefore went on against the surviving 
or the coin so required te be held in reserve partner. Mr. Ring, instructed by Mr. Green, 
as aforesaid when required so to do by the appeared for tbe plaintiff, and' the Attorney 
officers or persons duly authorized as afore- General, instructed by Mr. Bishop, for the 
said, shall for every such offence forfeit to defendant. The plaintiff proved that he. bad 
Her Majesty, her heirs, and successors, a been hired by Daniel Toomey, as the agent 
penal sun#, not exceeding five hundred dote of Christian k Zadetsky, and that he had 
tars, to be recovered in the Supreme Court of worked one month and seventeen days. Dan- 
the said colony in the name of the Attorney- je] Toomey proved the hiring and that the 
General for the time being of the said col- work had been done. For the defence it was 
ony, or other officer duly authorized in that set up that Toomey was a contractor and had 
b®balf. hired tbe men te work for himself. This was

4. Every managing Director, Manager, not supported by any evidence except the 
Chief Cashier or Clerk, as the case may be, notes of the evidence of Zadesky, which had 
of any Bank issuing Notes as aforesaid, shall 
within fourteen days of the passage of this 
Act, declare and record in the office of the 
Registrar ot the Supreme Court of this Colony

amount of the paid up capital of the 
bank or establishment which he may repre
sent. '

5. Any person or association of persons 
now or heretofore issuing promissory notes 
payable on demand, not duly empowered 
thereto uijder the provisions of the first sec
tion of this act, who shall coatinue to issue, 
or to re-issue such notes after the passage of 
this ad, hr any person or association of per
sons duly empowered to issue promissory 
notes payable on demand, who shall exceed 
the amount of issue of such notes to which he 
or they are restricted by this act, shall for 
every such offence forfeit to Her Majesty,
Her Heirs and Successors the penal sum of 
five hundred dollars to be rscovèred in the 
Supreme Court of the eolony in the manner 
aforesaid.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. LOCAL HTTELLIOk

TuksJ
Police Court—Kock-yan 

ley, the Hydah Indian, charged 
log another Indian named Nao 
ley, with intent to kill, was 
mended for a week. John Dots 
with catting and woundingl 
Hobbs, was remanded to j 
Elijah Kemp, marine, 
prison for 84 days, with hard 1 
of a warrant issued on board 
ship Caméléon.____________

Departure.—Robert Burl 
P-, took his departure this mo 
land by the steamer Oregon, 
her of Mr. Burnaby’s friend 
him to Esquimau.

Gaolers Report.—The nn 
in gaol -yesterday amounted 1 
5 ; on bail, 3; debtors, 3. Ti

Wednks]
What abe Disorderly Hod 

ef Thoe. B. Williams charged 
a disorderly house by wilfully I 
eons of notoriously bad characj 
term of his license end contra 
of the statute, was yesterday d 

f Police Court before Mr. Pel 
Bishop and Mr. "Wight appd 
ef Mr. Williams. Sergeant 
prosecution, stated that on N| 
he heard music, singing and! 
room adjoining the Royal Exj 
which was kept up until a la 
Bishop said that the evening 
occurrence took place was 1 
some gentlemen were enjoyind 
a little dance. He did not ml 
that some of the females presel 
best reputation, but it would, 
a hard doctrine to lay down 
that class could not assembly 
the purpose of dancing or sin 
they did net misconduct th 
Bishop quoted from Bums’ 
Peace to show that the allege 
not indictable ; and also refj 
an authority than Smollett, 
to substantiate bis argume 
he wished the court to dec! 
tion involved, and he would 
go into technical and other o 
he otherwise could. In anew 
the Superintendent slated tfaaj 
had previously been told than 
such a thing to take place, it j 
bis own responsibility, bi 
nothing against the chad 

I /house. Mr. Pemberton 
I % the Court had always hel 

sembling of such characters 
drinking went on, tended to 

I ality, and had a mischievous 
was willing to suppose that 61 

I tertained the idea that he wa] 
lawfully, and would therefoa 

I ease for one month, and if il 
there was reason to believe f 
was not to be repeated, the J 
allowed to fall to the groun 
asked his Worship to pronoJ 
at once on the legality of tu 
Pemberton declined, and said 
rendered his decision.

Thursday, Jan. 21, 1864. f 
House met at 3:19 p.m. Members present 

—Messrs. Young, DeCosmos, Duncan, Bai
ley, Donnes.

SUPPLIES FOR 1864.
The House will go into committee on 

Monday next on the supplies to be granted 
for the use of Her Majesty,s Government for 
tbe ensuing year.

BRIDGES.
The Bridges Protection Bill from the 

Council passed a second reading.
lllNISTBBIAL COUNCIL.

The House went into oommittee on tbe 
above subject. The Speaker asked a post
ponement of the question for a short time, to 
ailow him to draw a series of resolutions, of 
woich he read a rough draft before the com
mittee, as follows :

“ That, in consequence of there being no 
authorized connection between the legislate 
iTs.and executive bodies, business is delayed 
and much inconvenience occasioned, besides

was

—edy time'll »°* relieve Ihe Eiecali'. of 
part of US responsibility, this House would 
uggest the desirability of your Excellency 
appointing some one of the members of tbe. 
Legislative Assembly to repress*** V. • views 
of the Executive in this House, and vice versa, 
•woh member to choose two other members 
from the Assembly and two from the Council, 
who should form a Ministerial Council. 
Whose duties would be to assist 
live in devising the necessary measures for 
the public welfare, and to bring forward such 
measures and aid in carrying them through 
die Legislature. That tbe members of this 
Council should not receive any salary, but to 
be responsible—that is, in the event of disa
greeing with the Executive or a majority of 
til# House, they should resign, and a new 
Council be appointed, or that the Executive 
may order a new election to take place. 
The Hoase is of opinion that sqch a Council 
would render great assistance to the Execu
tive, relieve it of much responsibility, meet 
with general approval, and form a govern
ment. suited to the advanced state of the 
country.

Mr. DeCosmos also read a series of resolu
tions on tbe appointment of a Council.

The further consideration of the question 
was postponed till Tuesday next.

SMALL DEBTS BILL.

CORRECTION.

To the Editor British Colonist : Sir, 
—In the report published by you this morn
ing of the bankruptcy proceediags, you have 
mis-stated nearly everything that occurred.

1st. The bankrupt was not lodged in prison 
at the instance of hit sureties in a chancery 
suit, but at the instance of the official assig
nee.

the Exeen-

been taken in the Police Court in another 
case. The defendant Christian was not in 
attendance, and the jury found a verdict Tor 
the plaintiff for $70, the amount claimed.

There were several other oases against the 
same defendant, which on account of his non 
attendance, and on the representation of his 
attorney, were postponed, on payment of costs 
by the defendant. They are set down to be 
tried before a jury on Thursday, the 28tb 
January, 1864.

Smith and O'Brien against Bridges.—The 
Attorney General for the defendant; plaintiffs 
in person. The action was for $40 for board 
at the Little Lake House, Cariboo, in the 
autumn of 1862. The defendant had been the 
servant of Newman, a packer, and stayed at 
the house, telling the plaintiffs that when 
Newman came along he would pay the bill.— 
The plaintifls were nonsuited.

Great complaints are made by the suitors 
and witnesses in this court, at tbe length of 
time which cases are kept standing on tbe 
list ; if the court would adopt the course of 
setting down only a small number ef cases for 
each day, and make a portioh of them tèturn- 
able at ten o’clock,others at twelve,and others 
at two o’clock, much valuable time would be 
saved both to the suitors, the court and the 
legal profession. This system prevails in 
most of thé county courts in England, and 
has been found to work well.

2nd. Mr. Reinhart was not represented in 
court by counsel, but only appeared as a cre
ditor of the bankrupt, and as such agreed to 
restore any goods which might have come 
into hie hands under an assignment made to 
him upwards of fifteen months ago by the 
bankrupt, belonging to other persons. Mr. 
Wood appeared on behalf of the general body 
creditors ; and Mr. McLaughlin is no creditor 
at all, or at all events has failsd to prove any 
debts, and his ewn books show that he is in
debted to Farrell & Co. for nearly $3,000.

Your obdt. servant,
W. S. Sebright Green, 

Solicitor to the Bankrupt.
Owing to a pressure of business caused by 

the unexpected arrival of the mail steamer 
on Wednesday, our reporter was unable to 
attend the Supreme Court on that day, and 
we consequently accepted in good faith the 
report as furnished to us by Mr. Robt. Bish
op. one of the solicitors engaged in the case. 
—(Ed. Col.) _____________

CORRECTION CORRECTED.

Mr. Dennes brought in his bill for the more 
eajrly recovery of small debts and demands.

Mr. DeCosmos said, what we wanted was 
% Chief Justice ; a barrister of 12 or 15 years 
experience in common law. He had high 
authority for stating that a good Chief Justice 
ètiitld easily get through the work required 
in tbe eolony. Be considered that the proper 
cpnrse tor this House to pursue was to endea- 
-fbr to obtain such a Chief Justice. To ’db 
-this' wb bave to give an increased salary. The 
1)tike of Newcastle had proposed in his 
•fespatch that we should give £1200 per an
num. He doubted if we could xiblain the 

- Services of a proper man even for that sum. 
Assuming that we had such a Chief Justice, 
6# coaid not see that we required a county 
Judge at all, as proposed by this bill. He 

■ did oot believe that the Impérial Government 
would consent to the removal of tbe present 

’Chief Justice without adequate provision 
being made for hiqi, which could not be done 
et fees than half his present salary. The 
only way to obtain an efficient Chief Justice 
was to send to Great Britain for a capable 
barrister, and this, with the retiring pension 
ef the present Chief Justice, would be at 
least £1600 per annum, and looking at the 
fact that an efficient Judge could easily 
undertake all the work of the country, he 
thought there was ne necessity for the ap
pointment of an inferior Judge, as contem
plated by the bill before tbe House. The 
boo. gentleman also opposed the bill, as it 
seemed to confer on the proposed Judge 
legislative power, which was contrary to the 
laws of England.

Dr. Helmcken—the question of a new 
chief justice was not one to betaken up at the 
present moment. It would however have 
come up long ago, had it not been for the ac
tion of a certain committee which had delay
ed the business of the House at least two 
months. Tbe subject of a new chief justice 
would come up in its proper place before the 
House. His object in supporting the present 
bill was in order to bring it before a full 
bouse, to be properly discussed.

In reply to a remark by Mr. Young. Mr. 
Dennes said he had embodied the clauses of 
English Acts in his bill at the express request 
ef his legal friends

Mr. Young quoted a case in reference to 
British Columbian bill which had been sent 
borne, and had been returned with a sugges
tion that the special sections of the English 
acts to which it alluded, should be re-enacted 
in tbe bill- With all deference to the hop. 
mover’s professional friends, he thought this 
should, also be done in this case.

The bill was reported.

INSPECTION OF BANKS
Mr. Young gave notice that on Wednesday 
next be would ask leave to introduce a bit] 
to provide for the periodical publication of 
the liabilities and assets of Banks io Van
couver Island and its dependencies, and for 
tbe registrations of tbe names of the proprL 
etors thereof.

The conynittee reported progress and asked 
leave te sit again.

Editor of British Colonist,—Sib Al
low me to state in reply to Mr. W. S. S. 
Green, the solicitor for the bankrupt Thomas 
Hester Farrell, that my report of the proceed
ings in the Bankruptcy Court which appeared 
in your paper ef yesterday’s date was sub
stantially correct. In addition to my own \ 
notes taken at the time, I can also refer to 
those taken in short-hand by another gentle
man then present.

1. With regard to Mr. Green’s assertion 
that the bankrupt was not lodged in prison 
at the instance of hie sureties in a chancery 
suit, but at the instance of the official assignee,
I would state that the solicitor to the sureties, 
who was also Farrell’s solicitor in the 
chancery sait referred to, and who is now 
solicitor to the official assignee, told me on 
Tuesday morning last that he had caused 
Farrell to be arrested1 to save hit sureties, 
as he had heard he was going away. I find 
that the order to arrest was granted on the 
affidavit of the official assignee, who stated 
that Mr. Simon Reinhart bad given him the 
information of his (Parrel’s) intentien to leave.

2. 1 assert, and the records of tbe Supreme 
Court will prove that in January, 1863, Par
rel was taken under a writ of ne exeat Regno, 
at the suit of McLanghlan for a claim sworn 
to amount to £1,400. He was "admitted to 
bail oh three sureties. Since then several 
attempts have been made to discharge tbe 
bail bonds, but without success, and McLaugh- 
lan’s claim for £1,400 remains undischarged. 
Mr. Ring and Mr. McCreight were both in 
attendance to support Mr. McLaughlaa’s 
claim if necessary, but were not required.

It is notorious that throughout the proceed
ings io McLanghlan v. Farrell and vice versa, 
the same counsel represented Mr. Reinhart 
and Mr. Farrell ; and at the hearing on 
Wednesday the same counsel again appeared, 
and his offer (which was most fairly made) 
was endorsed by Mr. Reinhart, who was 
then present.

I do not knot# what Mr. W. S. S. Green’s 
object could have been in calling attention 
to the report which I communicated, except 
to advertise to the public that his client was 
in prison, charged on oath with being about 
to leave the colony after having obtained his 
“ protection.”

With respect to the report which I gave to 
the Colonist, I will only say that I have not 
Complained, and yonr contemporaries might 
have left me to fight my own battle ; you are 
aware it was in consequence of a promise 
made by me to one of your firm, at his request, 
that I would furnish you with a statement of 
what took place, as" you ceuld not conveni
ently attend. Yours faithfully,

Robert Bishop.

Secret Societies in Ireland.

The following appears in the Cork Exami
ner—a journal not likely to insert such a 
startling statement unless it bad some confi
dence in the ciedibility of the writer, or it
self possessed some information upon the 
subject on which he wiites “ A rumour is 
being spread through various parts of the 
country, that Ireland is on the eve of a revo- 

i lulion er rebellion. The signal fur the rising 
is te be the landing in some of our bays or 
harbours of an armament from America, pro
vided with an ample supply of arms and all 
tbe other munitions of we r for the use of ill 
those who yearn to throw off the 1 yoke ot the 
Saxon’. It is also believed that there is at 
the present time existing in Ireland a secret 
seciety, having its headquarters in Dublin, 
and branches at Cork, Tralee, and all the 
other principal towns of the kingdom. This 
society, it is said, is at this very moment ac
tively engaged in organising the people and 
preparing them for the anticipated invasion, 
having them taught military drill wherever 
practicable. Thus they will be fitted to use 
tbe arms that shall be given to them by their 
foreign friends. It is further hinted, in mys
terious language, ‘ that certain persons whose 
present position holds them back, will assume 
leading parts in the struggle once it has be
gun, All this, doubtless, seems very absurd, 
yet it is devoutly believed by multitudes ; 
and I cannot but think that it would be a 
good service ty disabuse the minds of our 
poor people of A chimera that will do them 
no benefit—rather very much the reverse. 
It is not creditable that in the present day, 
and after all the experience of the past, there 
are any parties in Ireland who seriously con
template a rebellion. Tbe idea is too mon
strous. But should any ef our young men 
have been led to incur the serious danger of 
becoming members of any secret clubs, or 
whose vanity has induced them to indulge 
in the extreme foolery of military drill and 
military marching, let the true friends of Ire
land in each locality seek them out and show 
them the imminence of the risk they ran 
how they put—it may be their lives—but 
most certainly their liberties and future pros
pects at the mercy of those spies and in
formers that have never failed to worm them
selves into the very heart of every secret 
society that ever was formed for illegal or 
treasonable purposes, at least in Ireland. The 
young men of Ireland should be warned for 
their own sakes, against those ‘ snakes in tbe 
grass.’ those vile creatures, who. would trade 
in their blood. As to any attempts at foreign 
filibusters to pollute our shores, with all their 
truculence, these fellows have a wholesome 
love of themselves. They know full well that 
with tbe present rapidity of communication 
no large armament could steal across the At
lantic altogether unawares. They know alse 
that oar seamen would require but short 
warning to be prepared to give them a fitting 
reception. As to a rising in Ireland, it would 
be trampled 
would be some shootings and bangings—for 
truly the patience of Government may well 
be worn out, os, indeed, its Clemency has been 
often abused—and should any parties be rash 
enough to play again at revolution in Ireland, 
they would find that ‘ revolutions are not 
made with rose water.’

THE SUPPLIES.
The Speaker announced that on Monday 

next the House would go into committee on 
supply.

Tbe House adjourned till Monday next.
OREGON ITEMS.

The Sound mail which arrived on Satnr - 
day morning by the sloop Northern Light 
brings us Portland exchanges to the 13th 
instant >—

The body of the unknown person who fell 
oft the wharf at the foot of Alder street and 
was drowned, was subsequently recovered 
and proved to be that of Anthony McCue, 
better known as “ Mac, the Drayman.” He 
was a member of the Hibernian Society, and 
of Fire Co., No. 2. The fanerai was attended 
by a large number of friends.

Shooting Av i'ray.— An altercation oc
curred yesterday between Mr. J. H. Lappeua, 
one of the proprietors of the Orofioo saloon, 
and a man named Jag. Dobson. The parties 
separated and met again soon after in the 
Bank Exchange,(when an affray took place, 
ia which Dobson was slightly cut with a 
knife, and Lappens received two pistol balls, 
one in each thigh—flesh wounds. Dobson 
was arrested. Mr. Lappens was immedi
ately conveyed to his residence. His wounds 
though painful are not regarded as danger
ous. The matter will be investigated before 
the Recorder to-day.—Daily Times.

Floating Ice.—Capt. Turnbull yesterday 
made the trip te Vancouver and back again 
by three o’clock, p. m. The passage was 
quite difficult if not dangerous. Just as the 
steamer reached the dock at Vancouver 
large fields^ of floating ice, hundreds of acres 
in extent,' broke loose and started down 
which compelled her to immediately shove 
out and put back, without discharging any 
freight, not even the mails, and she was very 
fortunate in escaping at all. Had the steamer 
been half an hour later in going up, she. 
could not have reached Vancouver. Captain 
Turnbull thinks a day or two will elapse be
fore navigation can be resumed. Only those 
who have witnessed such scenes can have any 
idea of the immense quantities of ice which 
pass down tbe Columbia river after a freeze 
and break up.—lb.

Dull.—Time are remarkably dull in 
Portland just at present ; in fact, it almost 
amounts to a general stagnation, affording 
oar merchants a nice opportunity to look 
over their stock in anticipation of the good 
times coming. In the way of amusements, 
we have had nothing of a public character 
since the close of the theatre. Portland 
seems to be reposing on her dignity. As for 
local news or items, the very mention of it is 
disquieting to our nerves. Our only hopes 
at present- are that the refreshing showers of 
yesterday, nlay be followed up by a more co
pious one, and if that doesn’t set something 
a going, we shall at least have the usual 
ditions of mud and water to grumble at— 
luxuries too dear to be deprived of and sub
mitted to with patience.—lb.

Naval.—H. M. S. Bacchante was at Pan
ama au the 25th nit. H. M. 8. Sutlej is ex
pected to arrive here aboat the 25th May neat

The Charge of Cow Sti

MeNiel and Edwin Kitson J 
day on remand, charged wita 
of the vaine of $56. belong 
Mann. The evidence prevl 
read. Cbas. Page was exaJ 
posed to having purchased 
cow on the 12th November 
Ross. Kitson had previous 
telling him they were goiq 
and wishing to borrow $5 
being nothing to criminate I 
discharged and placed in tl 
and stated that Wm. Ross 1 
applied to him for block ad 
told them to take it. He afl 
hide and bead of a coté lay 3 
Ross owned no such cotv to 

. Officer Curry deposed that 
son January 2d on tDiscoi 
after giving him the usual nJ 
had killed the cow, but RosJ 
$5 for doing so. The forth 
case was adjourned te Frida

a Charge Dismissed. — Me 
trader of Johnson street, 
brought before Mr. Pemberto 
of having received a silver w 
erty of one Wm. Proud, kn< 
to have been stolen. Mr. R 
the accused. Proud was exi 
posed to the loss of the wati 
quent discovery in Dobrin’i 
Sergeant Ford proved that :

sApremises with a seari 
found the watch. Dobria si 
erty in the shop belonged tc 
called a man named Willi 
that be was present when 
about 30 years of age, of 
entered the shop, and off 

„ watch, which Dobrin part 
and a pair of pants, exposi 
mediately in the window, 
name on the back was his i 
missed. * ■■ ''

un-

bridges’ protection act.
This bill was brought up in oommittee, 

and passed as received.
The House adjourned till to-morrew, (Fri

day) when the bank note question will be 
brought up, ______ _________

tin’

FEMALES ! FEMALES ! FEMALES !
Use that sate, Pleasant Remedy known ae 

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BÜCHU, 
Forait Complaints Incident to the Sex.

No tamtly should be
Without it,

And none will when onoe
Tried by them.

Ma. Meiggs not Dead.— 
learn that the report of the 
A. Meiggs, of Port Madisc 
tradicted by the Sound pj 
land Press titye Mr. Meigg 
on Friday last) on his stet 
good health.____________

0^** The U. S. steamer 
Esquimau yesterday for thi 
derstan" that she will ne 
aidé of the Straits.

It is used by YOUNG AND OLD,
in th.

During and alter Conout in a week. I fear there dnement,con
To proper channel, End

Invigorate the broken-down Constlt 
From whatever Cause Originating,
USB NO MORE WORTHLESS PHI*

BELUBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCBÜ.
See advertisement In another column. Cut it out 

and send lor it.

ution*

That after the word dependencies in the 
first clause, should be inserted the, words 
“or actually issuing notes on the let January, 
1864.”

2. All snob notes as aforesaid, which may

Take

I

JP
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Hie Excellency the Governor pro- 

ceeded yesterday to New Westminster by the 
steamer Enterprise He will preside over the 
opening of the first session of the Legisla
tive Council of British Columbia on the 21st. 
inst.

She EteMg (Maoist. The Social Pa-rtt.—The soeial gathering 
at the Colonial Hall on Thursday night, was 
one of the most successful reunions which 
has ever taken place in this c|tj. The num
ber of persons assembled at (foe time during 
the evening, conld not have been less than 
six hundred. The utmost hàrmony prevailed, 
and young and old appeared to*enjoy them
selves to their hearts content. Dancing was 
maintained with spirit long after the ‘•«itch
ing hour of night," when weary editors and 
reporters had sought their downy repose. We 
understand that the proceeds of the enter
tainment will amount to over $1500, and we 
congratulate the worthy Bishop Demers and 
his congregation upon this considerable aug
mentation of the fund which is destined to 
rear a spacious and handsome cathedral in 
our city. ____________________

DIRECT STEAM COMMUNICATION

The following is the prospectus of the 
West India and Pacific Steamship Company 
(limited), to which we briefly alluded in our 
last summary of English news :

West India and Pacific Steamship Com
pany (limited). Incorporated under the 
Companies Act. 1862, by which the liability 
of each shareholder is limited to the amount 
of his shares; Capital £1,000,000, in 20,000 
shares of £50 each, with power to increase. 
Deposit on application, £1 per share ; on 
allotment, £1 per share. A first call of £3 
per share. Subsequent calls will not exceed 
£5 per share, and will not be made at inter
vals of less than three months from the date 
of a prior call.

been secured, thus affording to this company 
those advantages of direct personal supervi
sion and economy of management which 
have made the-Cunard and Inman, steamship 
companies so successful.

The company will thus be able to eater 
upon the West India and 
the trade at once, and it is expected that in 
the aggregate calls of £10 per share will suf
fice to bring it into the full occupation of a 
route already producing a large revenue.

Prospectuses and forms of applications for 
shares may be had at the bankers, broker?, 
or temporary offices of the company.

Our Commerce with Central China.
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Tuesday, January 36, 1864.

local intelligence.
]| Tuesday, Jan. 19.
I Police Court.—Kock-yah, alias Char

ley, the Hydah Indian, charged with assault- 
I jng another Indian named Nacla, alias Char- 
TV ley, with intent to kill, was yesterday re- 
I mended for a week. John Dougherty .charged 

\with cutting and wounding the drayman 
Hobbs, was remanded to the 15th inst.

I ^Elijah Kemp, marine, was committed to 
I prison for 84 days, with hard labor, by virtue 

of a warrant issued on board Her Majesty’s
ship Caméléon._____________

Departure.—Robert Burnaby, Esq., M.
P., took his departure this morning for Eng
land by the steamer Oregon. A large nnm- 

I her of Mr. Burnaby’s friends accompanied
I him to Esquimalt.

Gaolers Rsport.—The number ef persons 
in gaol yesterday amounted to 38. Insane,
5 ; on bail, 3 ; debtors, 3. Total, 49.

I Wbdnbsday, Jan. 20.
What arr Disorderly Houses.—The case 

ef Thos. B. Williams charged with keeping 
a disorderly house by wilfully harboring per
rons of notoriously bad character against the 
term of bis lieeuwand contrary te the form 
of the statute, was yesterday gone into in the 
Police Court before Mr. Pemberton. Mr.
Bishop and Mr. Wight appeared on behalf 
ef Mr. Williams. Sergeant Hill, for the 

I prosecution, stated that on New Years’ Eve 
I he heard music, singing and dancing, in a 

room adjoining the Royal Exchange Saloon, 
which was kept up until a late boar. Mr.
Bishop said that the evening on which this 
occurrence took place was New Year, and 
some gentlemen were enjoying themselves by 

I a little dance. He did not mean to contend 
I that some of the females present enjoyed the
I best reputation, but it would, he thought, be

a hard doctrine to lay down that women of 
that class could not assemble anywhere for 
the purpose of dancing or singing as long as Death or HoBes.---The colored drayman 
they did net misconduct themselves. Mr. Hobbs, who was stabbed by Dongheity in 
Bishop quoted from Burns’ Justices of the the affray on St. 0nr.’ wharf last week, died 
Peace to show that the alleged offence was . . n , . , ^
not indictable'; and also referred to no less la8t evenmS a‘ 7 o’clock. Dougherty is still 
an authority than Smollett, the historian, lying at the Hospital, 
to substantiate his arguments. He said 
he wished the court to decide the ques
tion involved, and he would not therefore 

I go into technical, and other objections,which 
I he otherwise conld. In answer to the beneb, 

the Superintendent stated that Mr. Williams 
I had previously been told that .if he allowed 

such a thing to take place, it would be upon 
his ypwn responsibility, but there was 

I nothing against the character of the 
house. Mr. Pemberton said that 

I the Court had always held that the as-
I eembling of such characters together where

drinking went op, tended to promote immor
ality, and had a mise hie vons tendency.7 He 
was willing to suppose that Mr. Williams en
tertained tpe idea that he was not acting un
lawfully, and would therefore postpone the 
ease for one month, and if in the meantime 
there was reason to believe that the practice 
was not to be repeated, the charge might be 
allowed to fall to the ground. Mr. Bishop 
asked his Worship to pronounce an opinion 
at once on the legality of the charge. Mr.
Pemberton declined, and said he had already 
rendered his decision.

Colon branch of

Thursday, Jan. 21.
Drowked.—A man named William Arden

who was in the employment of the Messrs. 
Muir, at Sooke, was found drowned in tne 
inlet on the 18th inst. He had gone np the 
inlet in a skiff to assist in bringing down a 
raft, and mast have fallen out of the boat, 
as it was picked up, with the oars in it, a 
short distance from where the body was 
found. The deceased was a native of White
haven, England. Hie friends, when last 
heard from, were residing in Manchester. An 
inquest was held on the body on the follow
ing day by Mr. John Muir, eenier.

Captain Bowers, who has just come down 
the Yang-tse from Hankow, in a British ship 
of 1,000 tons, drawing 19 feet of water, and 
fall of tea, has sent an interesting letter to 
the Times, from which we make the follow
ing extracts :—

“ The approach to Hankow, which in past 
yeate, before the rebels descended the river, 
was marked by a forest of masts lining both 
sides of the Yang-tse-Kiang, here about a 
mile wide, is now discerned by the long and 
imposing range of English hongs and ware
house. extending about half a mile above the 
river Han, and three quarters of a mile be
low it, quite overtopping all the native houses 
in the vicinity, and affording a most refresh
ing prospect after coming eo many hunted 
miles from the sea. The important city of 
Woo-Chang, the capital of Hoo-Qaang, and 
seat of the Viceroy, is immmediately oppo
site. There are now established at Hankow 
about 30 British firms, including all the lead
ing names in Hong-Kong and Shanghae, 
three American, and three or four German 
and French houses, and one Russian hong. 
The most anxious care is now requisite to 
select a fitting anchorage, which in the 
summer months is no easy matter ; the 
strength of the current and the chow-chow 
water render a safe berth.where cargo may be 
landed and shipped, very difficult to find. 
Lucky, indeed, is the vessel that escapes 
without the loss of more than aa anchor and 
cable, for broken windlasses and hawspipea 
are among the disasters attending the anchor
age opposite to Hankow. From information 
received from the captains of one of the gun
boats, the anchorage opposite Han-Yang ap
pears to be the best ; there the bank is more 
gradnal^and the water more shallow. Han- 
Yang is on the right bank of the Han river, a 
narrow stream of about 120 yards in width, 
and is preferred by some of the résidents as 
being more healthy than Haakow ; the land 
is higher, the air purer, rot having to pass 
over a dense Chinese town during the sum
mer months ; and, above all, the anchorage is 
safer. The French Consul has taken up his 
consulate here, and a suspension bridge to 
connect the two towns has been projected, as 
a means of bringing into closer connection 
the warehouses above the Han with the 
native shopkeepers and hongs below. There 
is every probability of sailing vessels 
taking away first teas direct in future, no 
less than four of large tonnage having 
sailed for England this season, and it is only, 
reasonable that the Chinese authorities should 
facilitate as much es possible any measures 
which are calculated to render the navigation 
or anchorage safer or more convenient for 
the receipt and despatch of cargo. The La rigs- 
ban crossing is the only point of danger in 
the navigation from Wooanog to Hankow, 
but, notwithstanding this, the voyage is not 
attended with greater risk than the naviga
tion of the Hoogly at the present time. The 
British concession at Hankow covers an area 
of about 90 acres. The allotments have the 
advantage over those at Shanghai ef being 
held by titles direct from the British govern
ment. From 15 to 20 British hongs are now 
in course of erection, and the municipal 
council are engaged in bunding and laying 
out roads. A large piece ol land has been 
presented by the British government for a 
church, the plans of which are before the 
community, and a club-house has been con
tracted for ; in short, the most indifferent ob
server cannot be otherwise than impressed 
with the conviction that Hankow is destined 
to become the Kiakhta of Central China, and 
the most important of any ot our seats of com
merce in that most interesting country."
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Royal Hospital.—We learn that Mr.
Jackson, member of the Royal College of 
Surgeons, has been appointed Superintend 
ent of the Royal Hospital. Mr. Jackson 
came out as surgeon of the ship Cyclone, and 
has excellent testimonials as to character and 
ability. The Hospital Committee also re
ceived a number of applications for the posi
tion of nurse and oeok, and selected three or 
four from among them; one of whom will be 
appointed.

--------- !---------------------- -,~T—m
Bute Inlet Road Company.—We observe 

that an extraordinary General Meeting of 
the shareholders of the Bate Inlet Wagon 
Road Company has been called to meet at 
the Union Hook and Ladder Company’s 
rooms, at which meeting we bear that Mr. 
Waddington will propose to wind up the 
affairs of the Company.

Suit for Wages.—Kelly v. Cleal.—Plain
tiff sued defendant yesterday ia the Police 
court for $28 25 for wages alleged to be due. 
Mr. Wight appeared for plaintiff and Mr. 
Bishop for defendant, and alter hearing evi
dence Mr. Pemberton dismissed the case.

Horse Race.—A match will be run on the 
Beacon Hill coarse on the 1st February, for 
$150 a side, between Dr. James’ Sorrel horse 
11 Sir James Douglas,” and Mr. Fitzpatrick’s 
“ Valisse.” Distance, one mil*. -One hun
dred dollars forfeit have been deposited with 
Mr. Davies, Star and Garter.

Fob the North.—We understand that the 
Queen Charlotte Copper Mining Company 
will immediately dispatch the schooner North 
Star to their mines to convey stores, and bring 
a return cargo ef ere.___________

The Writ at Last.—The writ for the 
election of a member to fill the vacant seat 
has at length been issued. The nomination 
takes place at II a. m. on Wednesday next, 
at the old Fort Yard.

Wm.Skidroate Company. — Yesterday four 
assays were made of the Skidegate Bay 
Copper Mining Oe’s ore, when a result of 
25 per cent, was obtained. This must be 
most encouraging to the fortunate share
holders in the Company, whose pluck and 
firm determination to open the mine at Sal
mon Bay, deserves the greatest praise. We 
understand that men are working night and 
day at the mine, and that a ship load of ore 
may be expected in * few days. The «took 
is daily on the rise, and well it may be.

The Job Lane.—This revenue cutter came 
over from Port Angelos yesterday morning, 
having just returned from a cruise off Bar
clay Sound, in search of the bark Naramissic. 
The Joe Lane encountered a terrific gale on 
Sunday last, and was blown off Nootka 

lost her boats, and nearly had 
her decks swept.. Lient. Selden says he 
never before encountered snob severe weather 
on this coast.---------- i----------------------

Police Coubt.-Au Indian named William 
or Billy, was charged yesterday with stab
bing another Indian named Jim, on Kanaka 
Road, and was remanded until Moaday next. 
Two parties named Preston and Thompson, 
were fined $15 and $10 respectively, for 
assault.
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WEST INDIA AND PACIFIC STEAM-SHIP COM

PANY (limited).
The objects of the proposed company are :
1st. The working and farther development 

of a line of steamers, already established be
tween Liverpool, the West Indies, and Colon 
lAspiawall], the eastern terminas of the 
Panama Railroad Company.

2d. The employment of 
in the West Indies, te bring the main line 
into communication with the varions West 
India Islands, Venezuela, and Mexico.

3d. To organize other lines of steamships 
on snob rentes as shall from time to time offer 
sufficient inducement, more particularly a ser
vice of steamers between Panama, New Zea
land, and Australia.

The trade between Great Britain and |he 
important countries on the eastern aide of the 
Isthmus of Panama, which it is proposed to 
connect with the West India and Pacific 
Steamship Company, amounted, in 1861, to 
£12,000,000 in vaine. For the whole of this 
large trade only 20 steamers, equal to 10,869 
tons, entered and cleared for the various 
British ports, while for the Mediterranean 
trade, amounting in the same year to £30,
000,000, 755 steamers of 534,000 tons, were 
entered and cleared.

The rapid and great development in every 
branch of business produced by steam facili
ties is also well illustrated by the statistics 
of the Mediterranean trade, the increase in 
10 years being £23,000,000 in vaine, and 624 
steamers, representing a tonnage of 468,000.

The wonderfully rich and fertile country 
of Mexico has been hitherto almost closed 
to commerce by its prohibitive tariffs, cus
toms regulations, and unsettled political state.
A new order of things is, however, likely to 
arise in that country from the French inter
vention, and a large and lucrative trade 
opened to the commerce of the world.

The Panama railroad is becoming every 
day more recognized as the principal highway 
between Europe and the great producing
countries on the Pacific Ocean, and there is EmT0R Colonist,-Sir Will yon permit
every prospect of increased facilities being throu h the medium of your paper, to 
shortly obtained for the-transmission of goods ad^reg3 /few ,emarks to Mr A. J Welch, 
between the eastern and western coasts of oa9 0f the gentleman who announce their i ti
de ntral America, which will largely extend hantions of offering themselves for the vacancy 
the present trade. The success which has fa- Ue eit repre8eentation * 
attended the employment of steamers on he Mr Welch,-Sir :-I have known you 
Pacific is conspicuously shown in the value , arrival in the colony, and have no
of the shares of the Pacifie Steam Naviga- he3;tafion in giviDg yon credit for more than 
tion Company and the Pacific Mail Steam- aQ average amount of acuteness. Now I 
ship Company, being now worth over 50 per would ask you> what is your object in per- 
cent. premium. sisting in coming to a poll (if you are still

The rente from Australia and New Zea- determjned „n that course) Î You are too 
laud ma Panama would, it is anticipated, be selgible a man t0 imagine that yon can be 
preferred by passengers before that via the igucceggfu|| and too old a politician not to 
Isthmus of Suez, the overland journey and know that your persistence must have the 
frequent change ef conveyance being thereby ^t, t0 gome extent, of injuring Mr. Searby.
avoided. .. You profess liberal principles—is this the

The establishment of the Australian line moderyou take of showing them, by indirectly 
will bring the proposed company ia direct doiDg all in your power to secure tbe election 
intercourse with the three great gold-produc- lbe opponent of these principles ? I have 
ing countries of the world Australia, Brit- aiready heard it hinted that there is a secret 
ish Columbia and California and add understanding between you and Mr. Franklin, 
another and most important link to the chain j hope and believe it is not the c^se ; 
of rapid communication so desirable for beware, however, of giving cause, by a fac- 
them to possess in tbe transmission of their j.;oua opposition, lor such damning surmises, 
treasure. and of thus alienating forever after, the con-

The directors believe that the time is not gdence and aupport of that party whose prio- 
far distant when the teas, silks and other pro- gipigg yon profess to advocate.

Yours, as yon behave yourself,
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Un “ Christian” like Conduct.—A meet
ing of the creditors of the late firm of Christian 
& Zadetzky,was advertised to be held yester
day at Mr. Wight’s office, a very large num
ber of creditor’s attended, but Mr. Christian,' 
the surviving partner, did not pat in an ap
pearance ; it is supposed that he has left the 
country. The debts of the firm amount to 
something like $20,000, and the assets consist 
of the mill and some lumber, only some of the 
creditors are secured by mortgage. The ma
jority of the creditors seem determined to 
make Mr. Christian a bankrupt. A proposi
tion was made to wind np the affairs of the 
firm under inspection, but this did not meet 
with the approbation of the majority. Some 
of tbe unsecured creditors expressed their 
intention of ^instructing Messrs. Pearkes & 
Green to present a petition in bankruptcy at 
once.

A Deceased Fireman.—The flags of the 
fire eompanigswere yesterday half-masted as 
a tribute of respect to the memory of Mr. 
Augustus Osborne, a pioneer- settler, and 
formerly a member of the Tiger Engine Com
pany of this city, who recently expired at 
New Westminster. The members of the 
Hyack Company, of New Westminster, dis
played a friendly and brotherly feeling in ac
cording the same obsequies to the deceased 
as if he had been one of their own number.

Inquest.—The Coroner held an inquest 
yesterday at 4 p. m., at the Boomerang, upon 
the body of the colored man George Wash
ington Hobbs. A jury was empannelled, of 
whom Mr. John Wilkie was chosen foreman 
and having inspected the body of the de
ceased. the inquest was adjourned until Fri
day, the 29tb inst., at 6 p. m. It was stated 
that Dougherty was lying himself'in a some
what ptecariees state at the hospital.
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Monday. Jan. 25.
Washed Out.—The heavy fall of rain on 

Friday and Saturday was very’dearly the 
means of sensing serious damage to residents 
on Johnson street above Douglas sttdet. The 
swamp or View street overflowed, and the 
culvert which leads to the ravine being insuf
ficient to carry off the immense body of water 
the whole neighborhood was flooded. One 
family near [Bungler's Brewery, on Johnson 
street, was literally washed out and had to 
be«t a retreat. At one time the premises 
attached ,to Bunster’e Brewery, iu which a 
quantity of grain, etc., was stored, was 
threatened with inundation, but fortunately 
this was prevented by the timely services ren 
dered by a party of men engaged by the City 
Inspector, acting under instructions from the 
City Council, who cut an outlet for the water 
through Johnson street and caused it to be 
diverted into the ravine. We may remark 
en passant that the existence of a Mayor and 
Council can be most conveniently ignored 
for the evasion of taxes or other purposes, 
but in an emergency of this sort np hesita
tion or compunction is shown in seeking the 
assistance of the city fathers, nor are any 
doubts entertained by any one of the propri
ety of their disbursing the centingent ex
penses from the City Treasury.

Accident.—On Saturday night Mr. Town
send, one of the actors at the theatre, met with 
a serious accident. During the representa
tion of “ Jessie Brawn” or the “ Siege of 
Lucknow,” Mr. Townsend, who was person- 
atiag the character of , “Acbmet," had occa
sion to leap from the balcony ef Mrs. Camp
bell’s residence, in doing which he 
missed his footing and came in contact with 
the sharp edge of one of the wings, inflicting 
a deep cat on his forehead and eheek and his 
right eye-lid. Dr. Dickson attended and 
sewed up the wound, and Mr. Phelps having 
apologized for the non-appearance of Mr.
Townsend, the rest of the part was repre
sented by Mr. Lorimer.

Hurrah for Sbarbv !—We like the way 
in which Mr. Searby’s Committee are going 
to work. Quietly, calmly, aud resolutely, 
like men fighting for a principle and not a 
faction, they are exerting themselves, and tbe 
result already is that they can coent a most 
undoubted majority of reliable votes, which ducts of China will be conveyed by steam to 
can easily be swelled, as election day ap- England, and that by a service of large and 
proaches, to the largest number ever pslled economical steamers between China and 
for any city candidate. There is not the Panama, they could be delivered in less than 
slightest doubt of Mr. Searbyjs triumphant 60 days, thus securing a large and highly 
return. remunerative trade.

Experience has already demonstrated that, 
Labor Market.—We notice that several in tbe latitudes proposed to be traversed by 

recent English papers have copied the letters the fleet of this company, vessels may he 
which we lately published from the London constructed of adequate speed, With snoh a 

-, n 4.U moderate proportion of power as to ensure
Times. The Despatch heads the extract by nlar pagsagegi a„d yet not encroach too 
observing, ‘ That so much interest îs lelt m h the large space necessary to be
this young and rising colony that any infor- regerTe/for oargo. 8
mation respecting the advantages it offers to A - ,e compaay| having an established 
enterprising settlers must be welcome. ,ine £ eteamere from Liverpool to the West

Indies and Colon, and contracts for the’con
veyance of passengers ' and merchandise 
with the Panama Railroad Company, and the 
steam companies engaged in trade with the 
various ports on the Pacific shores of America, 
have arranged for a transfer ot their business 
to this company. In addition, the services 
of the managers (who have taken a large in
terest in the proposed undertaking) have

The Charge of Cow Stealing.—William 
McNiel and Edwin Kitson appeared yester
day on remand, charged with stealing a cow 
of the vaine of $56. belonging to William 
Mann. The evidence previously taken was 
read. Chas. Page was examined, who de
posed to having purchased the carcase of a 
cow on the 12th November last'from Wm. 
Ross. Kitson had previously been to him, 
telling him they were going to kill a cow, 
and wishing to borrow $5 apon it. There 
being nothing to criminate McNiel, he was 
discharged and placed in the witness’ box* 
and stated that Wm. Ross and Kitson had 
applied to him for block and taekle, and he 
told them to take it. He afterwards saw the 
hide and head of a cow laying in hie barn. 
Ross owned no such cow to his knowledge. 

. Officer Curry deposed that he arrested Kit
son January 2d on Discovery Island, and 
after giving him the usual caution he said be 
had killed the cow, but Ross had paid him 
$5 for doing so. The further hearing of the 
case was adjourned te Friday next.

•«A WORD TO THE WISE.’’

Saturday, Jan. 23.

The Cow Stealing Case.
Edwin Kitson was brought up on

remand yesterday before Mr. Pemberton,
Charge Dismissed. —Morris E. Dobrin, charged with stealing a cow belonging

trader of Johnson street, was yesterday t0 Mr. William Mann. Mrs. Mary Mc-
bronght before Mr. Pemberton upon a charge Niel was examined and proved that on
of having received a silver wat.h, tbe prop- ,he 10th De=‘la8t’ W.m- Rosa »od ^ePr‘»- 

* B “ ' * . ’ v v oner came to her house and asked for
erty of one Wm. Proud, knowing the same for a rope, witness told them that her 
to have been stolen. Mr. Ring appeared for husband was away, and she did not 
the accused. Proud was examined, and de— like to lend it. They came a second time, 
posed to the loss of the watch, and its subse.- and she then told the prisoner to take the 
qnent discovery in Dobrin’s shop window, rope. He said they wanted to cateh a horse 
Sergeant Ford proved that he went to Bob- with it. .Wm. Ross brought it back again 
tin’s premises with a search warrant, and that evening. Witness identified an axe 
found the watch. Dobrin said all the prop— produced which had been kept in her hus- 
erty in the shop belonged to him. Mr. Ring band’s barn.
called a man named Williams, who stated Wm. McNeil was recalled and questioned 
that he was present when an Englishman as to the dale.
about 30 years of age, of medium height, Officer Curry said he found the axe cov— 
entered the shop, and offered to sell the ered with blood lying in McNeil’s barn, also 
watch, which Dobrin purchased for $4 50, the repe and tackle produced, 
and a pair of pants, exposing it to view im- See Long, a Chinaman, was sworn and 
mediately in the window. The man said the deposed that he was hired by Kitson to drive 
name on the back was his name. Case dis- a ®*’t with some meat in it, about a month 
missed. ago from McNiel’s house to a butcher’s shop

at the corner of the Kanaka Road, tbe butch 
or paid him $2 for carrying it.

Another Chiiaman was examined, bat 
threw no additional light upon the case.

Kitson was asked, after being duly cau
tioned, whether he had anything to say in 
defence, but replied in the negative, and the 
magistrate folly committed him for trial.
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A Votes.

Theatre.—The charming Fanny again 
bewitched her delighted audience on Satur
day night, as “ Nell Gwynne,” the lovely 
light-hearted actress who tnroed the silly head 
ot Charles II. It is needless to enter partic
ularly into the merits of her acting in this 
character—it was simply perfect, leaving 
nothing to be desired. Miss Howard is also 
deserving of special praise, as Mistress Slew- - 
art, which she rendered in admirable style. 
Mr. J. H. Taylor, as Duke of Richmond, whs 
excellent as usual, and Mr. A. R. Phelps es 
the plotting Puritan, Major Wildman, and 
Mr. Myers as ttTe chattering old secretary, 
Samnel Pepys, filled their respective charac
ters admirably. Mr. Townsend as Dnke of 
Buckingham,was also very meritorious. The 
“ Relief of Lucknow” wound up the evening’s 
performance. To-night is Ralph Phelps’ 
benefit, and the boose is sure to be crowded. 
The play is “ The Willow Qopse,” |nd, 
“Grist to the MilL’’ ‘

ert Bishop.

FEMALES !
■town ss 
P BUCHU,
r Mr. Meiggs not. Çkah.—Wq are glad to 

learn that the report of the death ef. Mr. O. 
A. Meiggs, of Port Madison, W. T;, is con
tradicted by the Sound pipers. The Over
land Press mys Mr. Meiggs Visited Olympia 
on Friday last, on his steamer Reiolefo, in 
good health.

a once 
led by them.

triage,
1er Con Views of Gold Stream. — Mr. W. T. 

Coleman has shown us several sketches in 
water color of scenes at tbe Gold Stream 
Diggings. Although rather highly colored, 
the views are correct in outline, and might 
■rove very useful for engraving from, in some 
future description of the colony.

Animent,
Channel, and 
em Constitution* 
ginating, 
e PILLS,

The late Arrivals.—The recent arrivals 
from England and California cause our 
wharves to present quite an animated ap
pearance. May sash scenes be the rale and 
not the exception.

TI02
.OS'** The U. S. steamer Narragansett left 

Esquimalt yesterday for the Sound. We un
derstand that she will not again visit thisIT BUCHU. 

Iron. Cut it out side of the Straits.
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.6 ©be WeeMg
part of the business into the hands of Mr. 
Clay.

Since the foregoing was written, I hear 
that letters have been received in town from 
Mr. Collins. He states that the object of 
bis interview with the Duke of Newcastle 
had not been definitely attained, but that 
matters, on the whole, looked viry encoura
ging, and he felt no doubt of ultimate suc
cess. I also hear, that Mr. Clay has had 
nothing whatever to do in St. Petersburg 
with Mr. Collins's enterprise, and that there 
is much doubt felt and expressed as to his 
having had any connection with any other 
project of a similar nature.

Affaire In Japan.
[COBBBSPONDBNOB OP S. P. BCLLBTIH.]

Kanagawa, Japan, Dec. 1, 1843.
As regards public affairs we are making 

slow progress, but at present every indica
tion is peacefolj and we hope for a solution 
ef all difficulties in an amicable way—at 
least we should in any other country. This 
country, yon,. knew already, is not like any 
other ; the people are not, and the officials, 
though priding themselves on politeness and 
civility, are the most wily and least to be 
trusted of any other class. They live off the 
sweat of other brows than their own ; have 
been used to doing so for no one knows how 
many centuries, and the quiet or forcible in
troduction of democratic or anti-feudal notions 
goes very hard with them. The idea of 
forcing us ontof.Yokohama-Kanagawa seems 
to be entirely, abandoned, at least for the 
iresent, and the business of the port is rap
idly improving in silks, teas, cotton, lumber,

up, but dismasted and stove so that her cargo 
was nearly all washed out. The Dashaway 
left San Francisco with a full cargo ef mer- 
chandixe and seven passengers,for Humboldt 
Bay, on the 3d of November last. No doubt 
now exists that the crew and passengers all 
perished.

A Pioneer Printer Gone.—A. 6. Lum, 
an early pioneer ia the settlement of Califor
nia, a well known practical printer and editor, 
and a highly esteemed gentleman, died at San 
Francisco, on the 16th inst. of consumption. 
Deceased was a native of Geneva, New 
York, and had reached the age of forty-two 
years.

San J ose Railroad.—There was a grand 
celebration at San Jose, on the 16th inst., on 
the occasion of the opening of

n -n • i ITT-, Mr • r to San Francisco. About five thousand per-Dr. Daniel WiUon, of University College paTticipat9d in the festivities.
Toronto, has been îavited to deliver a course r r
of ten lectures before the Lowell Institute, Railroad Accident.—Sacramento, Jan. 
of Boston, and has taken advantage of his T6tl.—About .ten o clock this morning one

of the engineers of the Pacific Railroad was 
instantly killed while the incoming train was 
backing around the curve at the intersection 
of H street with Sixth. A boy had placed a 
block across the track, which obstruction 
threw one Of the cars off. Deceased, among 
others, jumped from the train, and was 
crushed terribly by one of the car wheels 
running over his head. His mangled corpse 
was found on the, cow-catcher. A coroner’s 
inquest is now being held. Deceased was a 
widower, thirty-five years old, and formerly a 
resident of New York. He leaves a sister in 
this city.

Inquest.—A coroner’s inquest held over 
the body of the engineer killed this morning, 
rendered a verdict of accidental death. His 
name was Charles Clements. Gov. Stand- 

E. Clark, Esq., of Sherbrooke, has sold ford aod family were on the locomotive at 
one of his copper mines in Ascot, the ‘Elliot' the time of the accident, 
mine,to two or three gentlemen in Providence 
R. I„ and Boston, tor a large sum, retaining 
a quarter of the mine. He received $10,000 
in gold on Wednesday last, as a first instal
ment of the parchase money. He has two 
or three other valuable mines in the same 
locality. The purchasers are now in Sher
brooke, surveying the mine preliminary to 
commenting operations on an extensive 
scale.

©6t mtMv ©Otottist.
® ■ | popular there, aod in February an insurrec

tion, encouraged by Germany, broke out. The 
events which followed these opposite at
tempts of the king and his German subjects 
form (be materials of the history of the still 

Owing to the non-arrival of the Eastern l unsolved Seles wig-Holstein question. The
rn» -*■ *-*-
of tbe Oregon, we are not able to give much Thirteen yéare ago he was married morgana 
Inter intelligence than we published on the ticaliy to a Danish lady, tbe Countess 
arrival of tbe last mail. | Danner. His death is profoundly lamented.

Tbe court-martial on Colonel Crawley was Her Majesty i# living in comparative se- 
ooeued at Aldersbott on the 17th November, elusion at Windsor Castle, and is much 
The inquiry is public and Creates intense in- interested in tbe progress of the Royal Mau- 
terest io England; especially in military cir— solemn. Her Majesty and the members of 
cles. The charges are se specified as to pat the Royal Family have been sitting to Mr. 
Colonel Crawley upon two very explicit aod Frith, for his picture of tbe Royal Marriage, 
distinct issues—1st," was-ha-guilty-of undue The use of tobacco for smoking purposes 
severity l 2d, was he guilfy of'falsehood ? within tbe precincts of Windsor. Castle has 
The court-martial is sitting St tbe club house, been prohibited by the express command of 
at Aldershott Cain p, under the presidency of her Majesty the -Queen. Cards, neatly framed 
Sit G. A. Wetberall, K. C. B., Sir A. Hots and glazed, requesting that gentlemen will 
ford K. C. B., being the official prosecutor, not smoke in thé Castle, have been hung in 

The bombardment of Kagosima seems to the private rooms ot tbe lords in waiting and 
have caused general dissatisfaction in Eng- equerries of the refahsuite, and even in the 
hmd. At the Mayor's dinner at Gateshead rooms which, Mho York Tower, ate being 
ft* Mayor elect refosed to propose the health fitted up forJris Royal Highness the Prince 
of the Array and Navy on the ground of the of Wales. /The servants and workmen of the 
l*fe proceedings ih Japan. I Castle art also prohibited from smoking

Ob the first Tuesday after Parliament within the Castle by command of Her
meets Mr. Baxton will move;'the following Majesty.
resolutions: “1. That this House View* the '• Big Ben” is once more announcing the 
burning of the town of Kagosima’ by Admiral time from the elock-tower of Westminster 
Rtiper with" deep regret.” “2. That ‘the palace. ’ It was discovered on*examination 
blruing of the toirn was not justified by the by the founders, Messrs. Meares, that it was 
nitruotions issued to Colonel Neale. _ I not so cracked as people imagined, and con- 
1The protocol ratifying the resignation of seqnenlly it has been again set to work. Tbe 
the protectorate, andthe cession of the Ionian 1 track did not pass completely through the 
Islands to the kingdom of Greece by Great meial, aod although the tones are rather sub- 
Britain, «assigned on November 14th by the dued.it performs it's functions in the most 
representatives of, the five^reat Powers, thé exemplary manner, proclaiming the passing 
signatures standing in alphabetical order—1, hours to distant parts of the metropolis.
Austria ; 2y Great Britain ; 3, France ; 4, An appeal is being made in the city for the 
Prussia ; 5, Russia. relief ot the distress in Hungary caused by
' The case of the Alexandra came on again the failure of the crops. The extent of the 
for hearing before the Court of Exchequer I suffering is very great.
November 17th, Wbeb Sir Hugh Cairns, in an a crowded meeting in favor of Parliament- 
elaborate address, argued that no case had ary reform has been held at the Broadmead 
bëen made ont to disturb the1 verdict of the rooms, Bristol. The reception accorded to 
late jury, Or induce a new trial. He com- Mr. Beikely, M. P., when he made his ap- 
ménted at great length on the meaning of the pearance upon the platform, showed by the 
Foreign Enlistment Act, which hè said had Bristol masses he is still regarded as a tower 
not been infringed by the construction of the 0f strength. The tune of the speeches was 
Alexandra. He had not finished his address moderate though decided, and1 the expression 
when th’e Court rose. of opinion as to tbe necessity of reform and

Russian affairs still occupy the leading 0f the need of greater unanimity among Llb- 
place in continental gossip. Nothing seems erals respecting tbe qnestion was emphatic.
40 be decisively known as to thepntentions of Mr. Villiers, M. P., was present at a ban- 
41ie powers. qnet given to the ex«Mayorof Wolverhamp-

Whetberthe Congress will ever be realised ion, and made a short speech in which he 
-is opeti to1 wide conjecture. Whether, if re- expressed his belief that the course pursued 
irised; it ”111 be productive of much substan- by the Government generally met with pub
liai advantage is even more doubtful. It will lie approval. Ho specially commended non- 
demand too many sacrifices to be easily ae- interférence in the American war. 
eotofilisbed, and, should the necessary sacri- Mr. William Markby* of the Inner Tem- 
flees be assented to, it will leave too much ple, will be the new Recorder of Bucking- 
aupjiressed bitterness and dissatisfaction be- ham, in the room of Mr. Henry Mills, Q.C., 
hind to be of permanent benefit. who has resigned that appointment on being

The death of the Ring of Denmark at this named as Judge in the Supreme Court of 
particular birisis cannot be otherwise regarded Bengal.
than as a European calamity. His was one There is now a controversy in Rochdale 
of the few crowned heads that carried a good which may be of interest to municipal 
weight of brains. He was not generally enp- bodies. For the office of Mayor two genlle- 
poaed to be a man of much pluck or desis- men were proposed, and the number of votes 
ion, àhd stilt less of political wisdom, until being equal, the matter was decided by the 
recent events afforded ao opportunity for chairman’s casting vote. It happened, how- 
drawing out his real chansbter. His conduct ever, that the proposition of the second can
in reference to the Holstein dispute" showed didate was treated as an amendment, and 
not duly energy and resolution bat a spirit was pat first to the council, and it is reported 

.of patriotism that endeared him to his sub- the legality of the election will therefore be 
jeote, at least to the pure Danish portion of disputed.

• them. Nor, while be Was prepared to abide L The San Francisco papers contain a tele.

st&tis sSffittS =■•="-“ ssw »bféesings of peace, and the importance ot eray the author. We are always caretul in 
striking out a middle course which might ac- receiving these announcements as truth, and 
commodate differences without Compromising in this instance the desire that it may be un
rights. One of his last acts, just before his true, leads us to hope for its contradiction : 
death, Was to transmit a proposal to the Diet William Makepeace Thackeray has been 
which suggested a peacetul solution of the s0 long before the public as a popular author 
question at iasde between them. That pto- ftat a memoir of him is to be found in most 
"posai was at once referred to a committee,- English book-shelves. Born in India shortly 
and it was extremely probable rbat had his after the battle of Waterloo he was sent to 
Majesty lived he would have had the proud England to be educated at the Charterhouse 
satisfaction of finding Germany giving way 8Chool. • He commenced his career as a writer 
béfore his judicious and moderate views. before he was cf age. His journey from 
Now, however, the relations between the Diet Oornhill to Grand Cairo was one of the first 
and Denmark are entirely altered. His late worjja that gave him a name; but “ Van- 
Majesty’s offer falls to the ground, and ,the Fair' may be called his master- 
settlement will depend on thé will of hie sue- p,ece_ At the time that he wrote this novel, 
ceisor, King Christian, But there is no like- Thackeray was in great straits ; he was in 
lihood that the change will lead to a change paris, moodily surveying his last sovereign, 
of policy. The new King is a Schleswig- when he received a letter from the publishers 
Holsteiner rather than a Dane, and if he have t0 whom he had sent the first sheets of 
any predelictions they art certainly not in ,i Vanity Fair” telling him that the work was 
favor ol increasing the privileges of Denmark accepted, and enclosing a cheque for a sum
ip respect to' Hdlsteih. There is, therefore, which at onee freed him from all difficulties, 
all the greater chance that a quiet arrange- jje waa 0De 0( fte earliest contributors to 
ment, acceptable alike to all parties, will be punjt) and the “ snob papers” published by 
mutually agreed upon. Preliminary, no him ;n ftat periodical, are some of the best 
doubt, to the discussion of any such arrange- 0f fte criticisms upon men and things ever 
ment, must borne the consideration as to g;vep to the world by Punch. In 1844, 
whether King Christian really possesses any Thackeray and his friend and school fellow, 
rights over Holstein. The treaty ol succès- j0t,n Leech, were the principal proprietors of 
sion to the Danish throne is held in Germany pbhch, which at that time was bitterly bos- 

' and the Duchies to exclude King Christian t-|e t0 fte jate gjr Robert Peel. The noble 
from sovereignty in Holstein and, if that bar0pet at a social gathering at which Pnnch 
view of the case should prevail, the Angus- waa represented by Thackeray and Leech, 
tenberg claim might be revived. It is not pr0p0sed their healths in the most flattering 
anticipated, however, that the existing com- terms, and fully acknowledged the force of 
plications will be increased by opening any punch in suppressing all abuses. Since he 
fresh source of discord. The powers who retired from the editorial chair of the Corn-
were parties to the treaty would hardly sarc- hill Magazine, Thackeray has not labored
tion a course fraught with so much obvious yery hard with his pen. If he has now gone 
danger to the repose of Europe. _ . from among us, literature has lost one of her

By the accession of King Christian, the brightest ornaments, and the literary society 
"English alliance with tbe crown of Den- 0f London one ot its most esteemed and be- 
mark becotpes more closely knit. The Prin- jovej members. Ever ready to contribute to 
cess of Waleé is the daughter of the present ,he necessities of others. Thackeray carried 
King1 of Denmark, who, in the matter of w;th him the warm affection of every one 
royalty yields to-no sovereign in Europe; who knew him. A pleasant companion, a 
bié daughter being married to the Heir of the hind friend, and a noble-hearted 
Crown of England, and bis son having just he will be grievously missed from many a 
accepted the crown of Greece. Tbo Scan- jiterary circle, and many a social gathering 
dinavian greatness seems to be coining back, jn the metropolis, 
and the achievements of the Sea Kings m the
old times, are net unlikely to be-echpsed by
thMBPie pacific glories of them descend ans.
Charles Christian Frederick-Frederick VII.
of Deom$wrk> the eon of Chpeti>n YU.

; by the PrinçeeB Cbariot* Fredenç of.Meek- 
l/nbargh-Scbwerin and_was bo£n inthe year 
1808. He travelled from 1826 to l»*o, 
visiting Germany, Italy, and Switzerland.
He made a considerable stay at Geneva, 
where he studied the military art and politi
cal science. He waa the only «on of his 
father, and sueoeeded to the throne m January 
1849; and one of his first aote waa to direct 
four of his ministère to -draw -up a constitu
tion for the whole monarchy. As German 
feeling was very strong in the southern Pr®v* 
inces of the kingdom, and it was deemed that 
the new constitution would bind Holstein,
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ENGLISH SUMMARY. House met this day at 3:1 
bers present, Messrs. Youi 
Powell, Trimble, T6lmie, F 
Dermes, Bayley.

HARBOR DEVBHl
Dr. Tolmie would ask tbe. 

His Excellency to appoint i 
three to draft a petition to 
Duke of Newcastle on the 
of Victoria and Esquimalt.

Col Foster said that the I 
this House would be better 
up this question were a n 
them of the actual state of 1 
available. An unfounded 
that the guns, &c. were not 
vice. This was qnite a misl 
now at Esquimalt 14 ga« 
pounders, in perfect conditi 
thousands of rounds of aron 
use. He thooght that sucj 
not be allowed to go abro^ 
fenceless state.

Mr. Young was glad to h« 
of the bon. member for Es 
must state that the Colonial 
no information of the kind 
knowledge the guns at Es 
in a fit elate for service, an 
etc. belonged to the navy, a 
able to the Colonial Govern 

The resolution was carrie 
The Speaker appointed 

Foster and Mr. Street as a 
on the subject.

EASTERN PROVINCES.
the RailroadCANADA.

Christmas vacation to fill the engagement.
During the past season 1,332 sea-going 

vessels, of an average tonnage of 520 tons, 
making a total of 692,640 tons have been 
cleared at Quebec, against 895 vessels, of 
about the same average, making a total of 
463,400 tons during last year, thus showing, 
an increase in favor of 1863 of 437 vessels 
and 22*1,240 tons.

Almost every train from the frontier, says 
the Globe, brings families from the United 
States, who are anxious to take land and in
vest their means in making for themselves 
homes in Canada. Wé learn that a large 
number of persons are locating in tbe west
ern counties, who purpose to become resi
dents in this country. «

etc.
The state of the country is anomalous to a 

degree inexplicable ; at least the most I could, 
say would be speculative, not worth the pa
per written on, and without any certainty 
of ail entire contradiction within 24 hours af
ter it was written. I did intend waiting at 
some length, but of wljat use? The longer 
1 am here the more aad better I become ae 
quainted with tbe glorious uncertainties of 
diplomacy, and the great want of knowledge 
the best of us have of the politics of this 
land. The Government and all its official 
routine is enigmatical to an astonishing de
gree. Rumors come and go like lights and 
shadows, sunshine and shade. One day we 
think we know a thing, the next, all is con
tradicted. And so from day to day this, of 
all places, is the most uncertain and full of 

The Government however is now, 
it appears, in earnest to preserve peace, and 
has really taken up arms and is using force 
on the Prince of Nagato, to put him down, 
for his attacks at the Straits of Simonosaki, 
on the Pembroke and Wyoming and .the 
French and Dutch flags.

The relusal of Satsnma to pay tbe British 
demand on him brought upon him the de
struction of Kagosima, and immense loss of 
life and property, that he can scarcely re- 
place. Since my last, the Prime Minister 
and other distinguished officers have appeared 
here, called on H. B. M.’s Charge d’Affairs, 
and made overtures for a peaceful settlement 
of their matters and compliance with the 
British defnand. They have promised to pay 
the money, and this is another evidence that 
the Government is using all its influence to 
have all matters arranged, and the desire of 
the great Damios, as well as tbe Tycoon and 
Mikado to preserve peace. War they find they 
are not prepared for against foreign ships 
aud cannon ; nor have they the pluck for it— 
though some of them have.

The Government have also informed our 
Minister that they are ready to pay Russell 
& Co., of Shanghae, indemnity for damages 
to the steamer Pembroke. This has been 
done voluntarily. Tbe national question of 
insult to the flag has been left to be settled 
by tbe Government ; also as to the Wyoming.
I regard this as eminently conclusive of tbe 
good indent of the Tycoon's Government. 
The Mikado is said to sympathize with the 
Tycoon, and to approve all that is now being 
done. This being trne, the real Government 
then rests firmly in, as supposed heretofore, 
the Tycoon. A great deal* of this talk and 
published matter about the Tycoon being 
subservient to the Mikado looks like a myth, 
and 1 am of the opinion that it really is so. 
We are all feeling perfectly secure here, and 

The idea of attack on this settle
ment now is preposterous, and will be so 
long as we have the force we now have here 
—at present 20 ships of war, donsistiog of 15 
English, 1 American, 2 French, 1 Dutch and 
1 Prussian. Besides the force now afloat and 
ashore, the English have 400 men expected 
here in a week, and the French 150 more, to 
be quartered in barracks on shore.

A week ago, to try the country, though the 
officials strongly objected, a party of five 
ladies, adt Minister and nine other gentle
men, <v$th an escort of Yakomins, all 
mounted, went beyond the river Togos to the 
magnificent temple and grounds “ Ichi-na- 
ruse,” five miles from Yeddo, for a day’s pic
nic. The day was one of California’s best, 
and such as only are known in California and 
Japan, one of the loveliest ever experienced 
here. The party enjoyed the whole of it, 
witnont «tint, let, hindrance or annoyance, 
supremely. The temple and grounds are sur
prisingly charming—beyond my descriptive 
powers now—one of those old quiet places. 
The woods are of Camillas, cryptomorias and 
kiaka, a spesies of elm, of perfect repose, the 
very beau idealbf pleasure and luxury to a 
Japanese. Grand they are indeed, the woods 
particularly, and the party all enjoyed its 
refreshing and luxurious shade and quiet to 
the fall—to the beaker’s brim. The return 
was via the Tokiado to Kanagawa, and not 
the slightest thing occurred to roar the par
ty’s pleasure. To iurther secure their safety, 
when the authorities found the party deter
mined to go, a farther mounted guard of 20 
men met them from Yeddo at the temple, 
and thus the return escort numbered 35 Ya- 
komins. This demonstrated that if there 
were a determination to go they could not 
prevent it ; perhaps they dared not refuse 
permission ; and if foreigners like to remain 
in Yokohama or Kanagawa, why then they 
can. The ride was 26 miles both ways, and 
a day I (who was of the paitv) shall never 
forget. How we all breathed the free, joyous, 
sweet air of Heaven. The country, too, was 
as beautiful as the day ; all nature smiling.

GOOD TEMPLARS’ Prumors.
Final Award op the Chapman Prize 

Money.—Judge Hoffman has z-rendered his 
decision in the matter of the Chapman prize 
money. After making some trifling allow
ances to the seamen of the vessel, for wharf- 
age'and coats, etc , the balance is equally di
vided between the United States Government 
and Captain Travis, the informant. The of
ficers and crew of the Oyane get nothing. 
The amounts to be divided is nearly $11,000, 
of which the inforrnant’s share is about 
$5,000.

The chairman of the com: 
bills reported that the Lodf 
plars had not complied wit! 
ders of the House.

WRIT FOR NEW EL
Mr. Donnes moved that 

for the election of a membe 
Mr. J. O. Ridge, resigned.

Ool. Foster said that Mr. 
tion made a vacancy in I 
Committee.

The Speaker appointed 1 
the vacancy.

Dr. Telmie called the not 
to the fact that Mr. Ridge 
Crown Lands’ Committee.

The Speaker appointed 
this vacancy also.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
The Itlander says : The wharves in this 

city are crowded with vessels of all sizes, 
some new, fitting out for Europe, and others 
taking in produce of various kinds for 
markets in the United States, West Indies, 
Cape of Good Hope, New Zealand, Bermuda, 
Newfonndlaod, and the various ports in the 
neighbouring Provinces. A large quantity of 
prodace has already been shipped, and much 
more remains tin hand to be shipped before 
the closing of navigation. Oats readily 
realize 2s. 3d. and 2s. 4d. per bushel, cash. 
Potatoes and barley are in demand, and 
realize à fair price, particularly the latter 
article, and it is with difficulty the demand 
is being supplied.

We (Monitor) have been favored with the 
perusal of a letter from Henry Smith, Esq., 
architect (fermerly of this city), dated Auck
land, New Zealand, 1st August, in which he 
gives a deplorable accoant of the state of 
matters in that island, and urges the gentle
man tti whom the letter is addsessed to exert 
all his influence in deterring others from 
emigrating to that distant and very undesir
able portion of Her Majesty’s dominions.

The Islander regrets to learn that two 
voting men named Gould and Read, 
brothers-in-law, were drowned at the Aboi
teau, Tryon, on Wednesday last. It appears 
they were poling down a scow-load of grain, 
when one of the- two fell overboard ; the 
other immediately haoded him a pole, and he 
unfortunately hauled the second man over
board, when, melancholy to relate, both were 
drowned.

The united ages of five persens who died in 
Charlottetown last week is 434 years. They 
were aged as follows : Mrs. Tradenic, 68 ; 
Mrs. Bryenton, 74 ; Michael Delaney, 89 ; 
Elizabeth Hatch, 63 ; and Black Sam, 110. 
The latter was a negro, as the soubriquet 
Black Sam# by which he was known in this 
community, indicates.—Ross’ Weekly.

CALIFORNIA.

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY AT CORRAL HOLLOW.
While at San Jose yesterday, we learned of 

a terrible murder which had been committed 
night before last at Corral Hollow, near Li
vermore Pass,the victims being a man named 
Zimmerman, his wife and five children. The 
facts of the murder wpre very indefinite,none 
of the officers at San Jose seeming to know 
more than that the family named above had 
been all killed, and that three men who were 
supposed to have committed the foul deed 
had been arrested aad were securely lodged 

•in jail. After diligent search, we gleaned 
that yesterday morning a Californian rode 
into San Jose in search of a stolen horse,sad
dle and bridle, which is supposed to have 
been taken by some of the parties engaged in 
the murder which had taken place at the 
mountain house beyond where he lived, but 

=with the particulars of which he 
quainted. The officers at once started out to 
search for three men whom the Californian 
announced as having been seen in the region 
of the murder. The citizens in the vicinity 
of Livermore Pass had also been aroused and 
a search made for the men.

After a thorough search, two of the sup
posed guilty parties, who eould not give any 
accoant of themselves, were found and arrest
ed at Milpitas, eight miles north of San Jose, 
and later ti e third man was.seoured in the 
tegion of the Mission San Jose. From the 
officers in charge of the prison at the latter 
place, we leare that the two men arrested at 
Milpitas had each a heavy Colt’s revolver and 
a bowie knife ou his person. One of the ar
rested men had the saddle and bridle of the 
Californian on another horse when arreetedi 
shewing conclusively that he had been in tbe 
region of the murder in orderto get the stolen 
articles. One of the men ie an old and well- 
known desperado and convict, andthe other 
two are nnknowa. Of the two unknown mon 
one gave his pame as Witieo, but tbe other 
had refused to give any name. The parti
culars of the murder had been sent for at the 
Mountain House, bat had not reached San 
Jose at the time the cars left fer this city.—

The Wreck or the “Dashaway.’’—The 
wreck of ehe schooner Dashaway, which has 
btien floating about for some time in the vi
cinity of Cape Mendocino, has been found 
ashore, as reported by the Indians, right side

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

$100,000 in Treasure!
The steamer Enterprise arrived Wednesday 

night at half-past five o’clock, with 91 pas
sengers,- and upwards of $100,000 in gold, 
$50,000 of which was in the hands of Bar
nard’s Express, $20,000 with Mr. Beatty of 
the Tinker Company, Cariboo, and the ‘re
mainder in various sums in other private 
hands. A Cariboo Express, but with no 
later dates, also came down. The weather 
is very mild, and the river quite open. The 
Caledonia is still high and dry, and ie not 
likely to be got off till March. The Henri
etta is also still agroond.

The Columbian says :
Navigation Clear.— A messenger ar

rived from Douglas yesterday with Dietz & 
Nelson’s Express, who states that the river 
ia entirely clear of ice. Capt. Millard is en
gaged in constructing a wipg-dam on the 
Harrison Rapids for the purpose of raising 
the water in order to get the str Henrietta

land dubs 
Dr. Tolmie asked when ii 

be laid before the House as 
instalments yet due on pub!

legislative coun 
Mr. DeCosmos asked 

would be returned to a m 
time ago, inquiring the e 
certain hon. gentleman wi 
member ef the Legislative 

Tbe Speaker said the l 
ferred it to the Council, wl 
turned an answer.

money voi
Mr. DeCosmos asked lei 

motion in regard to the rig
utlgin-to money rotes, i
to the appointment of a 1 
was now before the Hooi 
first wish to see disposed c

BANK NOTE
Dr. Powell introduced tl 

ments to Mr. Duncan's b 
unauthorized issue of bar 
currency.

That the words “and ] 
tbe preamble be omitted.

That all afte the wo 
first occurs in the first els 
and the following words s 

“ It shall not be lawful 
having a Royal Charterer r 
by an act of the Legisli 
Island aod its depen denci 
aby bank note or bill in t 
a bank note payable on 
porting to be or intended 
save and except that it si 
any banker who was on tl 
ary 1864 carrying on the 
in Vancouver Island am 
and was then issuing his 
continue to issue such tie 
to the condition hereina 
not fnrthet or otherwise.

Clause 2. Every haul 
this act to continue to 
Vancouver Island and iti 
within seven days from 
act give, in writing, noth 
Secretary, at his office ii 
claim, and of the place, 
and under which such 1 

during the fo 
the first day ol January, : 
niai Secretary shall : tber 
Auditor-General to proce 
average amount of the t 
banker which were in cir 
said period of four weeks 
1st day of January, 1864, 
tor-Geueral shall certify 
such banker the said aver 
ascertained as aforesaid, i 
fnl for such banker to cc 
own notes after the pass! 
Tided, nevertheless, that 
not at any time after the 
fioate have io circnlatio 
of seven flays, to be aso 
after mentioned, a great! 
thaa_t.be amount so certii 

Clause 3. The Audite 
i the tithe of certifying U 
particulars as he is here 
certify, also cause to be 
cate of his certificate tl 
loeal papers in which tin 
veniently inserted.

Clause 4. Every banl 
provisions of this Act st 
every week after the dai 
transmit to the said An 
count of tbe average ai 
of such banker in circuli 
eedipg week, and on < 
of four weeks, and ev 
weeks, each banket she 
count the average araom 
circulation during the 
shall verify tbe etatemei

off
Another Stone Building;—We learo, 

with much pleasure, that Judge O’Reilly is 
about to erect a three-story stone building 
upon one of his lots, corner of Columbia and 
Mary streets, in this city. The building is to 
be 66x56. Mr. Dewdney is the architect, 
and there is little doubt that Messrs. Price & 
Co., who have had the honor of building the 
two first stone edifices in this colony will also 
build the third. It is whispered that Mr. 
Bushby will be the next to follow the praise
worthy example set by Messrs. Millard & 
Webster.

Prison Returns.—We are indebted to the 
politeness of Mr. Prichard, Governor of the 
Gaol, for the following abstract of prison 
return for the mooth of December, 1863 : In 
jail on 1st of the month, 17 ; received daring 
the month, 9 ; discharged during the month, 
10 ; in jail on 31st of the month, 16.

TvmwTcn and BAN DOMINGO.

New York, Jan. 11.—By the steamship 
Columbia we have the following news from 
Mexico and San Domin'go :

Advices from Mexico represent the French 
as meeting with almost uninterrupted success- 
in the progress of their different columns 
through the country. Various cities and 
towns have been occupied by the Imperial 
arms, including Guanajuato and Aguas riali- 
entes. The Capital [San Louis Potosi”] they 
expected to occupy by Christmas. It 
reported by the French and their partisans 
that Juarez himself would seek safety by 
fleeing to Texas. Miramon was engaged 
raising a force to march on Durango. The 
entire force of Tamanlipas, it was expected, 
would soon be in the possession of the Im
perialists.

From San Domingo we learn that the 
Spaniards had gained another victory over 
the insurgents in front of Puerta Plata, 
driving them successively from various po
sitions, though the number killed and wounded 
is said to have been comparatively small. 
Reinforeements for the Spaniards were con
stantly arriving. It was supposed they would 
soon have a sufficient force to overcome all 
opposition.

Bishop Hills.—We read in a late London 
paper : “A private meeting was held at Wil
ton House, Salisbury, the residence of Lady 
Herbert, last week, to receive a statement of 
the Bishop of Columbia respecting his dio
cese. The meeting was well ’attended. 1 he 
chair was taken by the Bishop of Sahajoury.

SfSïïiïŒ
and stated his object to .be the securing pf an
®EiiSitia™Es£
some remarks from Lord Heytesbmy Mr. 
Sotherun-Estconrt addressed the meeting on 
behalf of the Bishop’s appeal, and suggested 
that a fund, to be called the “ Wilten House 
Fund,” be formed for the Columbia miasien. 
The right reverend chairman seconded tne 
suggestion, which wm generally approved ol, 
and a subscription list opened.

are so.

or wenoteswas

was unac-

Rumored .Continental Telegraph Line 
Through British Columbia.

N. Y. Correspondence Bulletin- 
I find ip one of our English journals the 

Nanaimo.—A man named .George Mayer announcement that T. McD. Collins had re-

before W. H. Franklyn, Esq., J. P., charged terview probably, had reference to Mr. Col- 
with smashing a glass door at the French projected telegraph line from Russia 
Hotel. Mayer pleaded unconsciousness, and through British Columbia, 
having expreseed.regret for the oenurreuee was Much curiosity is still afloat in telegraph 
fined $2 SO, which ha proapü^ Pffi- ». jgf ^-4 to
Clark, ol N.naimo, lor $180 aad’i. iolonded caacMed aLtb iOe Emprmrol Raeaia. 
for the coal trade. Tbe sleep Hamley tvae ï‘18 ^welTnoste^ i.

been frozen over, affording a most suitable ”hich Collins has been operating for t
tod-W,, la U. haaUkfid -a™,Id, r.bSTrL^pSati.t

adversary,

Alta.
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-Dies ; a mineral eartey of the company’s 
property with reference to the fact of gold 
having been found within its limits is hoped 
tor be effected within a moderate time ; and, 
finally, jt is annonnced that “ the government 
of the United States have manifested a dis
position to deal fairly and promptly with 
those large claims which the company possess 
under the Oregon treaty.

The Times of the 21st says : Although 
the whole of the fresh arrivals of bullion have 
been taken for "export purposes, and although 
nearly £3*0,000 in-gold hae been withdrawn 
from the Bank of England, tbe-preseot week’s 
return is somewhat favorable. The decrease

of himself or his chief cashier ; and there* 
upon the Auditor General shall proceed to 
examine the necessary books of the bank, 
and if the monthly statement shall be found 
to be correct, shall certify the same and cause 
the certified statement to be published in the 
manner beforementioned.

Clause 5. If the weekly average circula
tion of any banker issuing notes under the 
provisions of this Act, shall at any time ex* 
eeed the amount which such banker was 
unthoriaed to issue and to have in circulation, 

harbor defences. such banker shall in such case forfeits sum
, „ , g-. . . equal to,the amount of such unauthorized ex-

Dr.Tolmie would ask the.House to request ce8| an(j mch banker shall neglect or 
His Excellency to appoint a committee of re^Jge l0 render such account id the form 
three to draft A petitioa to His Grace the an(| atthe time reqnired by this Act, or shall 
Duke of Newcastle on the Harbor Defences at B tlme renc|er a fai90 account, snob
of Victoria and Esquimau. banker shall forfeit the som of one thousand

Col Foster said that the non. members of j0i|ars-
tbis House *oul3 be bëtïet dï»poi*aI to take clause 6. Provided nevertheless, Ibat no
up this qneitipn ^were a ^report laid before df b*dk notes by any bank not having a 
them bf the SCtnSl flite of tub dëfetices now R0yai Charter or Act of the legislature of 
available. As oofounded ides pwwled Vancouver Island, shall continue under the 
that the guns, &c. were not in order for kaer- prov|sjons „f this act after the first day of Jan- 
vice. This was quite a mistake ; there were £ 18M>
new at Esquimalt 14 gaw, besides 2 68- oinuee?. That it 
nounders, in perfect condition, together with 
thousands of rounds of ammunition ready for 
use. He thoaght that such reports should 
not be allowed to go abroad as to our de* 
fenceless state. .. . .

Mr. Young was glad to near the statements, 
of the hbn. member for Esquimalt ; but he 
muet state that the Colonial Government had 
no information of the kind. From his own 
knowledge the guns at Esquimalt were not 
in a fit state for service, and the ehot. shell, 
etc. belonged to the navy, and was not avail
able to the Colonial Government.

The resolution was carried.
The Speaker appointed Dr. Tolmie^Cel,

Foster and Mr, 'Street as a select committee 
on the subject.

ENGLISH SUMMARY.

The papers contain very little news, al
though much that is of general interest ; the 
European Congress and the Crawley Coort- 
martial are the most engrossing topics. The 
Times of the 20th Nov. publishes the 
pendence between Her Majesty’s Govern
ment and that of the Emperor of the French 
upon the former subject, commencing with the 
letter of the Emperor to the'Queen, sod con
cluding with a despatch (rom tord Russell to
the English Ambassador at Parie, in which,. .-a
the probable results of such a congress as m tbe 8tock of bulhon $e ®olYjfivia ’ 55* 
proposed, are fully discussed. The main tbe re8erve baa increased by £286,192. Ihe 
question that appears to have presented it6elf PiredtdrahaŸe' therefore, made no farther 
to Her Majesty’s Government for considéra- change in their minimum rate for accommo
tion is, whether the mere request of theM81'00- 1° tb® open market, however, the 
congress would have any effect upon Russia, J lowest quotation for money is 6 per cent., 
supposing it were to be hosti'e to the interests Wl*b an active inquiry. . 
of that power to comply with it, and as they On the 20,h the following is the statement: 
appear to have decided against the proba- j The denMo^e^oney, both the Bank °f 
bilitv of such being the ease. And being England m Lombar^ street has fallen 
unable to discern the likelihood of the bene-: < a”d the supply of capital on offer in the

shall be lawful for the ficjai consequences which tbe Emperor general dwcoont market has increased. The
Auditor General to receive the sum of one expected, Her Majesty’s Government feel I minimum quotatien for accommodation in 
hundred dollars for every certificate granted themselves unable to accept Hia Imperial Threadneedfe street is unaltered ; but “ out 
under this act io authorize an issue of bank Majesty’s invitation. °f doors” money is a shade easier than last
notes,"and for every monthly inspection of the According to sketches of tbe despatch more week>tbe h®81 tbirty daya’ PaP®r bavi“8 been
bankers? books necessary to verify the state- or ies, official, they admitted the excellence dooe •*-*& 6 per cent. The bank state
ment of average issue, a further sum of ten of the Imperial intention, but doubted the; «“*. akb?a8,llw1Llh01!re,a •?lF,t fa!,V.D8 off| tlovANT A. TVT A V ’ a
dollars, such snms to be payable by the bank-: expediency of discussing the subjects named 4 in tbe atock bullion, is favbrablo. lhere- Bn Y AN I & MAY'S
or ; and further, that the certificates of the As to Italy the Catholic world Wjss not pre. aerve hasjncreased by£o40,990. Patent StlPMfll Sflffitv lVfltnhoH
Auditor General shall be published at the pared to recognize “exieting^cts,” much There has been a large fire at Lisbon, the | raXUIIl DpeCiai Oaiety 1Lat01163 
expense of the banker. less to improve them ; no argument about I damage done is almost incalculable.

Clauses. The terms “ Notes," or « Bank Schleswig Holstein could prodiice an agrée- * PowJs baa •>«?_, lD?,all?d as>°™
Notes" shall be deemed to apply to any pro- nient more binding thaw the treaty, of 1852 ; ”‘6b Steward of Cambridge in succession to 
missory note or notes for money payable to to urge on Russia the liberation of Poland pQrd Lyodburst. ,
bearer on demand. The term “ Banker” shall would be only to afford her a new opportunity . There seems to be a great dearth of polit- LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.

-include any i'ndrvidnal partner or co-partner- ;<,f msnlt.; and as to the Principalities, that ica], n.®]?s and 110 e^e"(8:
ship carrying on tfie™business of banking. point was not yet V up.” It is understood, _ ®nddf°rd, long celebrated for its disgrace-

SHORT TITLE. we perceive, in Parrs, that Russia has al80 ful domes on the 5th Df November, regained The Patent SaletyMatoh afTordsan instantaneous
. , .... 1, refused and Austria has been waiting some 1,8 Character for rowdyism as soon as the sol- light as readily ae common matches, whilst it il

8L2STVÏ. matter 2SS? m.S? d='.tm,.d «g* SœKfBï'fiBÎSf^ “
much. by the mob. BKYANT & MAY, Manuiactnrere of Wax Vestas

Diplomacy is Busying itself with the -----------------------------“ M5Mted"t«&,epanned ’Ub'bOXe8’°r
question of Schleswig Holstein, but no agree- Lightning Creek.—From private scnrCss Sole importers ot Joniopirige Tandstickor (elide
smeel8ec™Ltoythat0 B^ChritllaTcIaims ™lear“ ^ '°“ he*f (5° f”‘) ,in ,b6 Antdsrs mad. payable in London will receive-
Holitein under the treaty of 1852, and that 4-!de° & Ç0-’8 olaim' Lightning Creek, was fmmediatearfentioST.
the Germans outside the two great monar-; sold recently io San Francisco for the sum of WHITECHAPEL ROAD, 
chies, intend, so far as they cap, to resist his.. .$4,000 cash. Thin faét speaks well for the LONDON, E..
claim, but tbe decision of Kaiser and King -faith entertained in thè richness of this Greek, J9 2flt tow.
that they had both objected tg.Dake Fred- I aad.the minea of Canbo° generally, m Cali- A Tl A A IT TT XT T TTAAT

j eric as the child of n morganatic marriage ; | forma. | IV) 1V1 U IN 1 XJLVli *
but this has been denied. Count Rechberg_______ _____________
has premised to state the views of the Em- I

BENSON'S WATCHES & CLOCKS
received from Paris, and the Prussian King | Watch and Clock Maker, bt Special Ar- 
awaits the result of a debate in tbe Chamber.
Tbe Liberals have proposed resolutions which 
if carried, amount to War for the claims of
the Duke of Augustenburg ; but the King I Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
may still consider himtolf bound by his old Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862. 
agreement. Meanwhile, the most probable 
statement is that if Holstein and the little * sam*?£!£
Princes attack Denmark, King Christian will work

„ . . take care of himself ; but if Prussia strikes I onfeg^re prot.1-
to be made. He thought, judging from the in also will LeUis Napoleon. oiy the finest fin-
assay offices here, which seemed to do well. The intelligence from New Zealand is everbeen*séenïn 
that a government office might be established stated in tbe. English papers to be very fa- ph"r0naom^'ter 
at very little cost. He doubted if snch an vorable. There had been no fawner engage-1 could he fitted 

money votes. establishment would help to keep the gold ini ment, but it now appears that there is a "rlüc5eMlFÿTfeCt
Mr. DeCosmos asked leave to postpone hie the eotintry, but he did not consider that we considerable English party ameng the Ijustei rj|chtn- 

motion in regard to the right of the House to should expect this. He was quite willing to nativee, and tbe Australian eetllers were *1f”j86fïm<s’June 
urtginato inaney -rotes. A motion in regard ggn j the matter before Hie Excellency who, coming in in large numbers to join the de- ’* A trimaph 
to the appointment of a Ministerial Council from the statistics of the British Columbia fensive force, on the conditions imposed oh' a!',
was now before tbe House, which he would office, would doubtless be better able to the applicants for confiscated land. The 18®-
first wish to see disposed of. judge of the feasibility of the scheme. BatiTe8 had fortified an exceedingly strong uto” our?"wn

bank note bill. Dr. Tolmie had great pleasure in support- pah, and General Cameron was waiting for I Times, June 23,1862.
Dr. Powell introduced the following amend- *n8 the motion. As to the_ argument of the adeqQate reinforcements to attack it. BeSaoMb.K anfwhich hive ,, ^

ments to Mr. Duncan's bill to restrain the. A statement had gained ground in poiiti*
Unanthorized issue of bank notes and paper do the work better than the government, he cal circles to the effect that Lord Russell was areof tne finest quality which the art of horology is at other Breech Loader 6.

•m. -.-d. -„d pap,, „ S2““ StfiSStT &°5£5S! *8£ BsESiS&BSSS -•
That all afte tbe word “act” where It supporting the motion. Owing to the Stan organs. try. wholesale and retail Chronometer. Duplex, Lever, . Wholesale Only.

first occurs in the first dense be expunged, oftbe New Weat.ramster“ffi^ba7‘"gbee° Messrs. Bright and Cobden have been from . • ----------------------------------------
and the following words substituted : reduced, the services of two gentlemen, whose 8peakiUg at Rochdale on American and Eng- 200 guinea, to 3 guineas each. n II II arflriO’fnn Aron

It shall not be lawful for any banker not ®q®al® could hardly_ be1 found on the coast, as li,h affairs. Cobden condemns the conduct Vf« tie tiarringtOIl & CO
having alloyal Charter or not being authorized they were selected by the master of the mint 0f tbe Southern Confederacy in stroag terms I ^rl^maomtou, Church. Turret, stable’Railway, eo.t- 
byan act of the Legislature of Vancouver in Lordoo could now be proeumd. He bej and seems inclined te blame Her Majesty’s orCountlng Uou8e'from
Island and ito dependencies to make or issue heved thatif We had an mebj 1office here.very Government for warft of sympathy with the-----------------------------
any bank note or bill in tbe form or nature of. httle gold would go out of the ponntrv nnas- Northern cause. Bright spoke in the highest 
a bank note payable on demand and par- 8ay®d S and what was more, it would go to terms of tbe ‘•instructed democracy" of the meson's .Maw Mam
tiorting to be or intended to pass as mooey— the world as the product of British Columbia, North. He patronises Earl Rnssell and hie Wire™.
save and except that it shall be lawful for and not as now, as the product of California, foreign policy, but is unusually pointed in his ______ ______
any banker who was on tbe first day of Janu (hear, hear.) He looked on this as the first animadversions upon the Tories
sry 1864 carrying on the business of banker step to the establishmentofa mmt, which Pubhc feeling at, 1 seems to be decidedly .................
in Vancouver Island and its dependeneies, would ultimately be necessary here, ine aga,nst the Admiralty on the Japan question. Do, do.finely finished,sjewei
and was then issuing his owu bank notes, to expense oftheestablishmentfortb®b"‘year Lord Clarence Pàget defended tb» conduit .......
coniinue to issue such notes to the extent and W0aM3Le abonî W°?-Ji"5'nd,D8l'a1.a".en8." of Admiral Knper in a late speech at Dekl go. do. e jewejs....^...,. 
to the condition hereinafter mentioned, but staffiThe total cost of the New Westminster As the Secretary to the Admiralty has tajhij gj;8»; jeVeï,
not farther or otherwise. "6ffi<$S-WSr£î,000, but he thought we could this ground we may suppose that govern- Do flo. do..................

Clause 2. Every banker claiming under go to wort much cheaper here. ment will support the destruction of KAgo--1 benson'. uroux watch.-a flrawciaes London made
this act to continue to issue bank notes in Mr. Bayley briefly supported the motion, si ma in Parliament. A Frenchman facing i»ver, Compen^tion-bsiance, .diuswa for 
Vancouver Island and its dependencies, shall which was then carried unanimous y • been killed in Japan, farther difflcalti^f ard silver case», Open race..su 110 Hupterf, |'2!2 0
within seven davs from the oassine of this The committee rose end reported progress expected, and it seems probable that the Gold Cases, Open Face..£25 00 Hunters, £30 00

to^gSice Vffié ^eioniàl to sit again to-morrow on the motion for the hPle wi„ end in a joint wa, b, Franee arj —.***.
Secretary, at his office in Victoria, of such appointment of a Ministerial Council, ana England against Japan. Ditto-GoidCases,£5Ss.,£7 7s.,£9 9s.,£i2i2s each. I Adapted to Sea or River Navigation,
claim, and of the place, name, and firm at the Small Debts Bill. The Crawley Court Martial drags its slow Benson's Illustrated Watch Pamphlet1

LÆsr.jrre.M SSES'SSsHS r*. ***»’
o«,„ N„. w. i-d., u. »« #ÿîti«ewua«ws#wi H^M^tepsssesaga

were yesterday abovn by M, Led, Cem- ,„dlAd'p.eifle S.„mbip ^mp.ep «,b £&*—*—

average amount of the bank notes of such rom< eome very promising looking orushed JAMES W. BENSON,
banker which were m circulât,on during the vuaf. taken frQm the Am6rican Company’s 7rading steamers whiCh ran from Liverpool to Watch and Clock Manufactory,

l®ad on Gold Stream. Numerous specks of the Weet Indie, and Aspinwall, and to ex- 33 and 34 LUDGATE HILL LONDON,
shall certify under his hand to gold are plainly visible to the naked eye, and tend its operations by brancbv«8f=‘= to Je°; Hstabluhed 1749. de3i

snch banker the said average amenât when so even two or three email nuggets, about the ®^uela and Mexico, and ultimately
ascertained as aforesaid, and it shall be law- -7° f narrflWav eeeds. The quartz,df which Pa«,fihc S°f]^a?d North' to Auatralla and t0

flfe.gi.arwKjgairg
than the amount so ^certified6™011111 Pin" They have now at leart one hundred Benior direct0r8 of the Bank of England, of
“ clause ? Th‘e A,Shall at tons of quartz on their claim ready to be which establishment he was receitly gov- 
<i,eiUiri6nf"r,= ,5 Auditor General sha 1 toronKht in fer crushing, the whole of which etnor-has died after an il I i ness of only a few

Claused Ev«, banker who under the bec0mes, and tbe partners are wefl êauîd to^mJeueuelly diiHributed at thaï
provisions of this Act shall wane notes, shal that they have located on a lode „eriod the regular accounts not being made
VsZ,?, ,5 ter ‘5® a a which will amply repay them for their labor. ». 3iget of May in eaeh year. Th*

'tlo vhe said Auditor Generalan^^ Tbete are èight shares and seven sharehold- in, trade this year, so far as its results can bi 
Vbt a’erSge a|mv°ntH th« ore! ere, all of whom hâve werked steadily on the 8scertallfod, has been mdre than ordinarily 

ch banker in circulation d”ri 8 th = claim. They have also cat a trail to enable fàvdrâblè, the construction of a line of tele- 
eedmg week, and on completingthefir.t ™ „ toJbe carted in, and awaken has .ra°phffom Canada to British Columbia hat
of four weeks, and every fo« encceedifig tD^ au 0Bt to bring in half a ton to be & ,0 be perfectly practicable, and
rn^5UCh banketflbal BfnD 5, titosbed by Messrs. Spratt & Kreimler’s gwSSe negotiations on tbe subject are
rivnnur! avîage aTU t .°J- ?at“ *tka ind crushing machine, when a fair and reliable progress with tbe home government as
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"Tuesday, January 26, 1864.
\

HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY.
Tubsday, Jan. 19,1864.

Heuee met this day at 8:15 p. m. Mem
bers present, Messrs. Young, DeCosmos, 
Powell, Trimble, Tolmie, Foster, Duocae, 
Dennei, Baytey.

IRON HOUSES, SUGAB-SHÈBS, ROOFS, Etc 
TÜPPER & CO.’S

Corrugated, Galvanized Iron,
—▲ED—:

14 FjATBJSTT TILES,
For Roofing Hohms, Churches, Schcola,ete.,pacte* 

lor shipment ; also.
Gutters, Pipes, Ridging, Palls, Tubing 

Wire, Nalls, Screws, Ktc^, all Gel. 
■veutsed.

street, London, E. C., or Berkley street, Birming
ham.

U~ Tapper fc Co.’s process of Galvanising pro- 
rents rust.

Catalogues may be obtained on a[(lfoatien at l 
ofllceotthie Journal.
TUPPER * CO., 61* Moorgate sti-ee 
London.
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test held over 
1 this morning, 
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Gov. Stand- 
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GOOD TEMPLABS’ PETITION.

The chairman of the committee on private 
bills reported that the Lodge of Good Tem
plars had not complied with the standing or
ders of the House.

hapxan Prize 
U rendered his 
Chapman prize . 

[ trifling allow- 
issel, lor whaTf- 
se is equally di
tes Government 
tnant. Tbe of- 
ae get nothing.
I nearly $11,600, 

share is about

The House went Into cooimittee of the 
whole, Dr. Powell in the chair, on the pro
priety of establishing a government assay 
office 'lb Victoria.

Mr. Duncan briefly showed thé great ad
vantage of the establishment of snch an office 
in this city. He alluded to the glaring con
tradictions made by the present assay offices 
in the city. He thought the present an op
portune moment for the consideration df tale 
subject, j

Mr. DeCosmos thought it a pity tliatat 
this late day we should only now be discuss 
ing this important question. Me stated that 
an assay ‘ office could be established here at 
one-half the cost of the one in British Colum
bia. He did not expect that an assay office 
would at once prove a paying investment, 
bot the benefits it would confer on the city 
and colony generally wobld far outweigh any’ 
expense that might be inourred.

Dr. Helmcken said it would have been 
satisfactory, to the Honse if tbe honor

able" member for Lake had laid some statis
tics before them in reference to the ameunt of

WRIT POE NEW ELECTION.
Mr. Donnes moved that a writ be issued 

for the election of a member in the place of 
Mr. J. O. Ridge, resigned.

Col. Foster said that Mr. Ridge’s resigna
tion made a vacancy in the Private Billà’ 
Committee.

Tbe Speaker appointed Mr. Dennes to fill 
the vacancy.

Dr. Tblmie called the notice oftbe Speaker 
to the fact that Mr. Ridge was also on tbe 
Crown Lands’ Committee.

The Spéaker appointed Mr. Dennes to fill 
this vacancy also.
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LAND DUES.
Dr. Tolmie asked when information would 

be laid before the House as to the ameunt of 
instalments yet doe on public lands.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCILLOR.
Mr. DeCosmos asked when aa answejr 

would be’ returned to a motion made sotnè 
time ago, inquiring the exact date when a 
certain hon. gentleman wae sworn in as à 
member ef the Legislative Council.

The Speaker said the Governor had in
ferred it to the Council, who had not yet leo
tarded an aiiawer.
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[from various po- 
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BEST REMEDY FOR
Acidity of the Stomach,Heartburn,Head, 

ache, Gout, and Indigestion
and ae a Mild Aperient lor delicate constitutions, 

especially for Ladle and Children Combined

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, j;
It forms an agreeable Effervescing Draught, in which 
its aperient qualities are much inereasgff. Daring 
Hot Seasons, and la bot climates, thêregular use ot- 
this simple and eltgant remedy has been tonnd 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured (with 
strength and parity) by

DIITWBlttRD & CO.,
172 New Bond street, London :And sold by all respectable Chemists throughout

he World________ ,,, ,_______ felgwly
THE BEST REMEDY 3 

FOB INDIGESTION, ffd.
■B^eaaess*B^^m ,ïn*o__

more 
with thetor-General

the utmost attention to

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
n in a late London 
K wae held at Wil- 
reaideuce nf Lady 

Live a statement of 
Lreepecting hia dio- 
Irell'attended. Ihe 
liehop of Salisbury, 
[detailed the epiril- 
Lenta of the colony, 
e the securing of an 
1000 per annum for 
of £10,000. After 

Id Heytesbury Mr. 
led the meeting on

Deeper
In- \ i.»> iu’j’i

* .6
BURGOYNE & BURBIDGES, 

BXFOBT DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Çurrent ofapwards of 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical) 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue, free of charge, » hook contain* 
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, with the wholesale and retail pnde Affixed.

Consumers abroad are invited to eènd th«r 
names and addresses, that this Menthly Price 
Current showing the latest fluotuabonrmta 
ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FREE 
OF CHARGE. fe26wly

T’lfMUfi

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BE confidently recommended as a simple be 

certain remedy for Indigestion. They set as- 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
their operation; safe under any circumstances 
and thousands of persons can pow bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. 1Xd , 2s. 9d., and lie. eaeh, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parta ot the World.

•.•Orders to be made payable by London. 
Houses. deZS lawly

e mar-

Golumbia missien. 
nan seconded’ the 
erally approved of,
ed.
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êsemsà:- EPSBm
Per bark GEO. WASHINGTON, from San 

Francisco.—300 hd sheep 12 oxen 20 tons hay 4 
tons beans 4 do potatoes. Value, SI,630.

?°S?^T,BR' from Port Angelas. 
34,160 ft lumber 26,000 lathes 3 bxs mill irons 4 
bars iron. Value1, 8879 38.

Per sloop JOHN THORNTON, from Port 
^n|elos.—8 tons hay 600 bush bailey. Value,

Per *bip LOCKET, from Liverpool.—26 bxs 
9 bx» cheese 6 bxs 2 cs and 14 trunks boots 

and shoes 1 plow 8 cs and bxs apparrel 21 cs and 
pkg8 hardware 14 bdls and 5 cs bar steel 21 cs and 
4 kegs galvanised sheet iron 6 bdls iron wire 27 
bxs tin plates 61 bdls sheet iron 1 cs iron safe 8 cs 
haps and caps 1 cs muskets 1 cs spectacles and 
hair-brushes 10 bales sail cloth 1 trs twine 22 coils 
cordage 1 cs leather 60 bxs tobacco pipes 1 bdl 
coir mats 15 qr csks 6 hhds and 47 cs brandy 20 
csks proved spirits 60 cs do 356 cs British spirits 
Ï0 Pun^eons rum 270 bbls bottled beer 20 hhds 
do 2 cs French plums 300 qr bxs figs 20 cs con
fectionery 10 cs raisins 418 bxs hard soap 21 csks 
90 kegs white lead 21 pkgs painter's colors and 
materials 1 ok whiting 1 ck glue 1 ck pumicestone 

. bbls putty 1 ck chalk 1 ck zinc paint 1 cs 
paint mills 6 hhds linseed oil 141 bxs window 
glass 6 es and 2 bxs Varnieh 3 cs silvered glass 6 
cs flint glass 1 bx smallware 20 bbls cement 2 hhds 
1 ck IS cs silicate of soda 1 cs photographs 33 bis 
blankets 39 bales drygoqds, 42 cs do 2 cs and 6 
pkgs stationery 14 bbls 14 cs and 10 tierces hams.

WORTH REMEMBERING !
All IITIERSA. F. MAIN, If

COMMERCIAL. VOL. 5._______________________ Secretary.

Sooke Min’® Co, 60 shares, $6 75, buyer 30 «

ITuesday, Jan. 19.
Loading.—The bark Wm. A. Banks, Captain 

Newell, (merchants’ line) and brig Crimea, Capt.
Lessen, (Pioneer line) were loading at San Fran- Queen Charlotte Min. Co, #76 asked, 65 offered,
Cisco for this port San.nm Mintog^, «30 asked.

Skidegate Co, 875 asked, 845 offered.
Eureka, 860 asked, «50 offered.
Hope Silver Mining Co, $30 asked, 825 offered. 
Muir Quarto Co, «3 premium asked.
Cowichan •* 820 “ «•

♦HE BRITISH C
PUBLISHED

E 73RY MOR 
(Sundays Exoepted 

A* VICTORIA. VCLOTHING,Treasure Shipped.—The Banks of British 
North America and British Columbia yesterday 
shipped per Oregon 860,185 47,and 837,968, mak
ing a total of 888,163 47. Messrs. Wells. Fargo 
fc Co. were not shippers.

From San Francisco.—The steamship Ore
gon, Captain Conner, arrived yesterday from San 
Francisco 9th instant, and Portland 16th,bringing 
passengers and a large freight ; for passenger list 
and memoranda see below.

From San Francisco.—The ship Lancashire, 
Captain------, arrived in Esquimau harbor yester
day afternoon, from San Francisco the 8th inst— 
Had foggy weather most of the way up; was 40 
hours in the Straits. She will proceed to Nanaimo 
to-day, when she will load 900 tons coal for San 
Francisco. '________________ __

»------GO TO------ TERNS)
5* Per Annum, In advance, by Mall. - 

Per BIX Months, - -, - - -- -- -- -- 
Per Week, payable te the Carrier. 
Slnsle Copies, - * - - -................. *

IBTAdvertisements Inserted on t
«mas;

i8t. George Quarto Co, 835 •«
Pannoter Quartz Co, 86 00 asked. 
Britannia Quarto Co, 815 premium offered. 

By order, WILLIAM WILSON, Mr

A. F. MAIN.
___________ Secretary.

„ . ... Victoria, V. I., Jany. 20, 1864^
Sangster Mm. Co, 50 shares, 8100, buyer 16 days. 

“ “ 180 “ 80 95,,regulsr way.
“ “ 100 « 8100, » “

“ 250 •< 8100, buyer 30 days.
60 «* 81 10. •* «

81 60, regular way.

(Late HARDY GILLARD),

GOVEENMENT STREET, r THE WEEKLY
' • furnished to Subscribers for 8®

i months ; 83 6Q for three months : I
F ,t. ----- -------------

10
•m9Parmeter 10 NOTICE 

L. F. Fisher Is our only anthoi 
•olleeting of advertisements, etc.,W ere you will find the latest styles at 

the lowest prices. Every Article marked 
in plain figures.

®^"Call and judge for yourselves.

Queen Charlotte Mining Co., $70 asked, $57 60 
offered, buyer 30 days.

Sansum Min. Co., S3 asked, $2 offered, buyer 3) 
days.

Skidegate Min. Co, *865 asked, 846 offered, buyer 
30 days.

Sooke Mjn. Co., 88 60 asked, buyer 30 days 86 60 
offered.

Hope Min. Co., 830 asked, $26 offered, buyer 31 
days.

Gold Harbor Min. Co., $20 asked hf. share, 810 
offered.

Muir Min. Co., 82 75 asked.
Britannia Min. Co., $3 prem. asked, $25 offered, 

for original share of 160.

’
Per steamship Oregon, from San Francisco—1 

>kg hardware e do auks 1 do apparel 1 do books 
! do books ahd apparel 1 and 2 do books & cloth

ing 3 do glassware 1 do sausage 6 do groceries 1 
do oil suits 1 do tobacco 10 Chinese provisions 1 
do hops "2 do window Ijlinds 13 do boots and shoes 
10 do butter 1 do cheese 2 do stationery 32 sacks 

1 do gloves 1 iron safe 2 pkgs effeete 14 de 
drags 3 do seeds 1 do fancy goods 10 bales paper 
26 pkgs mchdze 1 do lemons 2 cs iron fencing 3 
do eggs. Value, 87,695.

Per Steamship Oregon, from Portland—874 pks 
fruit 38 pkgs butter 109 do eggs 12 do hams 11 do 
beef 4 do mdze 50 do bacon 10 do wheat 45 dressed 
sheep 1 qr calf l esk cider 1 keg lard. Value, 
84,986.

Per bark WM. A. BANKS, from San Fran
cisco—10 bekte champagne, 200 qr eks flour, 60 
firkins butter, 10 nests trunks 17 cs boots, 20 bbls 
plaster, 20 gunnies meal, 733 hf eks flour, 407 sks 
pink beans, 198 (do barley, 868 do bran, 300 do 
middlings, 416 do wheat, 177 do barley, 200 bales 
hay, 1 boggy, 1 hack (complete), 377 ska oats, 6 
casks coal oil. 1 cs harness, 16 de lard, 16 do 
cheese, 110 ske C. R. eoffee, 40 do rice, 21 chests 
black tea, 20 cs tomatoes, 200 bxs candles, 10 hf 
bbl apples. 20 bales straw paper, 20 do coffee, 4 
iron «aies, 60 es coal oil, 10 bales salt, 30 kegs 
licklee, 6 bbls vinegar, 5 es honey, 10 do coffee, 
•5 do bacon*. 54 cs mdse, 15 cs liquors, 35 do wine, 

169 bbls brafidy, Value, 818,300.
Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 

Sound—80 nr sks flour 36 sks oysters 8 qrs beef 
19 hd cattle 84 do sheep 100 bxs eggs 1 horse 10 
dead hogs. Value, 81,726.

Per ship LANCASHIRE, from San Francises. 
3 ee lard 2 lb hams 20 firkns butter 3 cs lard 2 bbls 
hams 30 firkns butter 1 hhd bacon 867 eks feed. 
Value, 82.099 19.

Wednesday, Jan. 20,
From the Sound.—The steamer Eliza Ander

son, Capt Finch, snived yesterday morning from 
the Sound, with passengers and freight as under.

John Meakin, • - 
Mr. Clarkson,
Kimball Sc Gladwin,
Barnard’s Express, - - Forks 
WaE. Bur rage,
J. M. Daly,
L.P. Fisher, - 

* F. Aigar,
G- Street,

N<

For New Westminster —The steamer Enter
prise left yesterday morning for New Westmin
ster, with passengers and freight

For Nanaimo.—The bark Cambridge sailed 
yesterday for Nanaimo.

onions Clement’ 
30 CTHE SUFFERER’S BIST 

FRIEND !
MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

ENTERED.
By order. THE ESTIMAIJany 18—9chr Eliza, Carlton, Port Angelos 

Schr Kate Adams, McFarlane, Nanaimo 
Schr Annie, Elvin, Cowichan 
Schr Matilda, Boyle, Sooke 
Schr lndustiy, Patten, Nanaimo.
Stmr Oregon, Conner, Astoria.
Sip Louisa, Menquis, Nanaimo.
Jan. 19—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos
Ship Lancashire, Hazard, San Francisco 
Bip Alarm, Tweddal, Nanaimo 
January 30—Sch Mary Ann, Shaw, Nanaimo 
Sch North Star, McCulleek, Nanaimo 
Stmr Pacific, Borns, San Francisco 
Ship Lockett, Topham, Liverpool 
January 21 — Stmr Enterprise, Menât, New 

Westminster.
Ship Locket, Topham, Liverpool.
Schr Victoria Packet, Yessen, Nanaimo.
Bk W. A. Banks, Newell, San Francisco.
Jan. 22—Sip John Thornton, Clark, Fort An-

8 Bk George Washington, Greenleaf, San Fran
cisco.

Sip Hamley, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
Sip Norwester, Clendennin, Fort Angelos 
Brig Hugh Barclay, Rollins, San Francisco 
Brig Crimea, Lassen, San Francisco 
Jan 28—Schr Leah, Lovejoy, Pert Angelos.
Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos. 
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angelos. 
Sip Or cas, Pearson, Créas Island.

•LRARBD.
Jany 18—Sip Northern Light, Mountford, Port 

Angeloe.
Sch Laura, Dring, Cowichan.
Schr Kate Adams, McFarlane, Nanaimo.
Stmr Oregon, Connor, San Francisco.
Sip Native, Smith, Saanich.
Jan. 19—Sch Flying Mist, Thompson, Port 

Angelos
Sch Industry, Patten, Nanaimo 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Sch Eliza, Carleton, Cowichan 
Sch Annie, Elvin, Cowichan 
Ship Lancashire, Hazard, San Francisco, via 

Nanaimo
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
Sip Alarm, Tweddal, Nanaimo 
Jan. 20—Stmr Pacific, Burns, Astoria 
January 21 — Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New 

Westminster.
Jan. °2—Sch Gazelle, Golasar, Port Angelos 

"Bk George Washington, Greenleaf, San Fran
cisco via Nanaimo.

Sip Louisa, Morgan, Nanaimo 
Sip Hamley, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
Jan 21—Schr North Star, McCulloch, Queen 

Charlotte’s Island.
Schr Victoria Packet, Yessen, Nanaimo.
Schr Mary Ann, Shaw, Nanaimo.
Sip Orcas, Pearson, Orcas Island.

A. F. MAIN,
___________________  Secretary.
Victoria, V. L, January 21,1864. 

No transactions at the Board.

The main principle involve! 
mates as proposed for the conel 
House, and upon which we ma 

. discussion this day, is whetH 
colony is prepared to pay a a 
officers together with a sole d 
jurisdiction shall extend to thl 
Island and its dependencies oj 
list, as proposed by the Duke! 
looks exceedingly liberal and nl 
paper, and doubtless we shoull 
to fill all governmental posts 
scale of salaries. There is J 
until the result of the vote on ! 
the estimates is known in Loi 
not hear of the new Governor 
taking his departure from tfl 
and it behoves oar House of B 
to take into their considérai! 
be the reeult of their voting a si 
for a Governor of Ibis colony, 
different officers- most folios

Thursday, Jan. 21.
Loading.—At San Franciseo, the brig Shee 

Anchor, Capt Sayward.

Sailed.—From San Francisco on the 13th, the 
brig Crimea, Capt Laaaea, for this per t

SALES OUTSIDE THE BOARD.
Queen Charlotte Min’g Co., 2 shares sold at $60. 
Parmeter Mining Co., 6 shares sold at $2 50.

mQ. Charlotte Min. Co.,^860^68 asked, $65 ofPd.
Skidegate Min’g Co'., 867@860 asked, 855 offd. 
Sangster Mining Co., 81 offered ; no sellers. 
Sooke Min’g Co., 86 60 offered, cash, 88 asked. 
Hope Silver Min’g Co., 830 asked, $25 offered. 
Parmeter Mining Co., 83@$5 asked.
Britannia Mining Co., 88 60@«4 asked.

By order.

Treasure Shipped.—Messrs. Wells, Fargo & 
Co., shipped yesterday per steamer Pacific, 
838,838.

Arrived.—At San Francisco, on the 10th, 
the ship Rosed ale, 9 days, and schooner Rebecca, 
11 days from this port The brig W D Rice, ar
rived on same day, 18 days from Nanaimo, and on 
the 11th the brig Sheet Anchor, 9 days from Port 
Ludlow.

From Liverpool.—The ship Lockett, Capt 
Topham, anchored yesterday morning in Royal 
Roads, 168 days from Liverpool, having sailed on 
the 4th August 1863. She brings a large cargo 
of merchandise, and is consigned to Messrs. 
Dickson, Campbell & Co. Owing to the strong 
W.' gale which raged yesterday, the Lockett did 
not attempt to come into port

*
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
All Disorders affecting the Liver, 

Stomach, and Bowels.
These Fills can be confidently recommended ee 

the most simple and certain remedy 1er indigestion, 
flatulency, acidity, heartburn, colic, constipation, 
and all the many maladies resulting from disordered 
stomach or bowels In all diseases it is ot primary 
importance te set the stomach right. These pills are 
purifiers, alteratives, and etrengtneners of toe stom
ach . They may be taken under any circumstances. 
Though powerfully tonie and satisfactorily aperient, 
they are mild in their operation, and beneficial to 
the whole system.
Weakness and DebUity, Nervous Irrita» 

billty.
The wholesome efffcet exercised by these admirable 

Fills over the blood and fluids generally is like a 
charm in dispelling low spirits, and restoring cheer
fulness. Their general aperient qualities well fit 
them lor a domestic medicine, particularly lor 
females, of all ages and periods of life. They never 
betray any disagreeable irritating qualities; they 
quickly eject all impurities from the system, and 
regulate every function ot the body, giving wonder
ful tone and energy to weak and debilitated persons, 
while they brace and strengthen the nervous system 
In a most extraordinary manner.
To Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor.

Whenever persons find themselves In that state 
termed “a lfttle out ot health,” and there are eo many causes at work to shorten inert, i. necessary 
that Holloway’s Fills, the finest purifier of the blood 
ever known, should be at once taken, as they not 
only rid both solids and fluids of all. morbid 
matters, but regulate all disordered actions, and 
strengthen the frame in a most extraordinary 
manner.

A. F. MAIN.
___________ ____ _____ Secretary,

Victoria, 22d Jan. 1864.
SALES AT BOARD.

Queen Ck. Min. Co., 1 ah. at 856 and 1 at $67 60.
Skidegate “ 2 ah. at $50, buyer 30 days.
Sangster “ 200 sh. at 81 cash.
Parmeter *• 6 ah at $2

outside sales.
Parmeter Min. Co., 5 sh. at 82, 6 at 82 50, and 

6 at 84 60.

i

CONSIGNEES.

Per brig CRIMEA, from San Francisco.— 
Henderson & Burnaby, Miller & Vogel, A Cassa- 
mayon. Drummond, S Kelly, Hamilton * Son, 
John Dickson, Kwong Lee Sc Co., Sporborg & 
Rueff, R Levi, M Tnite, T Trounce, J David, 
Guild, David & Co, W R Sayward, H Nathan, B 
Durham, H H Holbrook, G Promise, G Sntro, 
Edgar Sc Aime, A Blackman, Hudson Bay Co, 
Anderson Sc Co, Edgar Marvin, Tai Soong * Co, 
W H Oliver, Dickson, Campbell & Co. Thomas.

rig HUGH BARCLAY, from San Fran- 
L B Co, J B Couch, Tai Soong & Ce, M 

, W Jff' Oliver, C Boss!, E Themas, Hala- 
H Nathan, Caire & Grantini. WaUace & 

Stewart, McQuade, Cassamayou, M Brag, Loewi 
* Co, J Sehl, A Blackman, Pierce & Seymour, H 
Nathan, J Haywood, J David, J A MeCrea, Wil
son, J Rickman, Shirpser Sc Co.

Per bark GEO. WASHINGTON, from San 
Francisco.—M Tuite.

Per sloop NORWESTER, from Port Angelos. 
W P Sayward, G Edwards.

Per ship LOCKETT, from Liverpool—J G. 
Shepherd, J. L. Fawcett, R. H. Holbrook, Siff- 
ken Bros., Fellows & Roscoe, McNirol Bros., 
Andersen & Co., Dickson, Campbell <fc Co., Hick
man, Tye & Co., Mr. Taite, James Carswll A Co., 
Searby <fc Moore, Chas. Levy, Janion, Green & 
Rhodes, Peter Burrill, Benin Barnett, B. S. 
Levy, R. Burrell, A. W Pochin. Hibben & Cars
well, Alfred Fellows, John Holder, W. Gibbon, 
James Glover, Charles Fellows, Stewart, Meldrum 
A Co., Reinhart Bros., T. F. Swanuick, F. Keen, 
John Banka, Dr. Macnaughton, Jones, Capt. Top
ham.

Per bark W. A. BANKS, from San Francisco— 
Grellet, L’Hôtelier, Meyer Sc Trleet, Bowman & 
Halsey. Casamayou, Edgar & Aime. Vogel, Siff- 
ken Bros., B. Derham, Pickett A Co., Curtis A 
Moore, W. H. Oliver, A. Sutro.

Per steamer P t CIFIC, fiom San Francisco— 
Lewis Lewis, Webster & Co, Langley 

Hibben & Carswell, J C Keenan, Lohse Bros, Q 
Sntro, Richard Carr, Took Yuen, C A Bayley, 
British Colonist, Carbonniere, H Nathan, Myers 
& Triest, Bowman & Halsey, Capt. Waitt, A Cas- 
amayou, Koshland Bros. D M Lang. John Bigne 
A Co, W H Oliver, Kwong, Lee Sc Co, Miss David, 
Order.

Per steamship Oregon, from San Francis eo— 
San Francisco Markets Wells, Fargo & Co ; Edgar Marvin ; 8 B Hind ;

Caire A Grancini ; Sporborg & Co ; Shirpser Bros; 
[From the 8. F. Bulletin.! Moorehead & Co ; Song Sing & Co ; G Webster &

». to ssse&Jtta*v_ orrta- I*. tn Kraoi!ot«ffa /I- xt H Mansell ; Hibben & Carswell i J P Couch ; JSHr1&s;«saw* isa&isr >p • s”b' *—•
Mills extra, $5 2o, 4,000 qr sks do for export, RuJeff; L’Hotelier ; Thos Dean; Negrmi ; Lowe

WHEAT-400 sks choice, $1 46@1 69. ?r°* • L ?a?Z8akThi»Mp°rhihL^eWo^«f’B&'
BARLEY—760 sks, $1 70@172% ; 1,000 sks kery ’ P EVa ’ Th°8 Prltchllrd * 0rder- 

brewing, $1 70, panskn(;hrn
OATS—600 sks, $162%@1 65 ; 4000 sks 81 69® ill

1 70. Per Steamship Oregon, from San Francisco—
COFFEE—100 bags Rio, 2%c. William Wright, James Dale, Chas. Beak, Ralph
CANDLES—500 bxs H & W, 18c. Phelps, Mr Gribble.G W Vaughan,Miss Vaughan
SUGAR—180 kegs Sandwich Island private. Mrs Corn, Miss Fanny Morgan, William Carlisle,

sales at auction. J Madden, Mr Crook, Mr Lyon, Mr McCarty, Mr
■RTTTTER—38 firkin» Toth™,.» Clark,Miss M Ketchly,Mrs Gerow and two child-’mer24c Isthmus, as is, via stea- ren> Miss Lotty Sires, David Sires, J G Russell,
RICE-^675 Mats No 1 China, $6 ; 580 do re- Wel1’8’ Per8° & Co’s messenger, and 24 others,

leaned. «4 75 ; 300 do. as is, 83 95 ; 300 do do, Per 8hlP LOCKETT, from Liverpool — Mrs. 
3 45 » 100 lb. Palmer and three children, Mrs. Ibbotson and
PEAS—69 bales Japan White, lie » 6; 30 do family. Mrs. Honeÿbali, Hassard and Brooks, 

red, 3%c. Per bark WM. A. BANKS, from San Francisco
TEA—88 chests Oolong, 43c ^ fis. —Capt. Richmond.
YEAST POWDER—45 gross Kidder & Co.’s Per steamer PACIFIC, from San Francisco — 

Imperial, as is, 87. . r' Jbhn Sheridan, Mrs Byrne, A Hoffman, Mr and
CANDLES—3l bxs Samuel Leonard’s Patent Mrs Lang 3 children and servant, G Plummer,

. Sperm, ae is, 28)o ; 20 do Sperm, as is, 25jc. Mr Drummond, Mr and Mrs David 2 children an<.
OYSTERS—39 es H B Sc Co’s, as is, 84 65. 2 servants, Mrs Hoffoan, Mrs Florence Bennet,

Sooke Mining Company, 60 shares sold @ $7 50, PEACHES—31 es H B a Co.’s fresh, as U, ea Mrs Lipsett, W H Gawlor, Mr Glifiden, Mrs
cash, 2-lb-cans, $2 37X. Drummond child and servant, C P Clarke, J B

Sooke Mining Company,16 shares sold @ $8,cash NAILS—40 kegs, as is, 83 62(. Fleming, Hugh Blair, Harltene, W C King,
Sooke Mining Company, 60 shares sold @ 88. re- SPIKES—10 kegs, as is, $8. Maguire, J Rafferty, G C Bade, J Lipsett, Stein-

gnlar way. --------- ---------------------------- berg, Jas King, Lewis Weyh, Mrs Snyder, P H
Sooke Mining Company, 26 shares sold @ $9, UHP8BTI. Mttrphy.- ;
Seeks M^ng^m^pany. 20 shares sold @810, _J£ S^rtorV bSh^fto h ^he“

Sooke Mining Company, 26 share, soid@89.bny- doz'duXe. beet8
Sooke Mining Company, 26 shares sold @ 88 60, .^PersAr Winged Raoer, from Puget Sound,23d 

cash. Jan ,iuo ousn potatoes.
Sangster Mining Company, 100 shares sold @

81 26 cash. 1 1 V
OFFERS AT BOARD.

Sansum Mining Company, offered at par.
Skidegate Mining Company, 875 asked.
Eureka Mining Company, 860 asked.
Hope Silver Mining Company, 825 asked and $20 

offered.

r OFFERS AT BOARD.
Sansum Min. Co., 81X offered, 81% asked. 
Eureka “ 846 •• $60 •• -

86% « $7i@8 “
826, buyer 30 <L off. $26 cask

Friday, Jan. 22.
Fboh San Francisco.—The bark Wm. A. 

Banks, Capt. Newell, arrived on Wednesday night 
from San Francisco, after a splendid run of six 
days. Capt. Newell, not wishing to enter the 
harbor after dark, anchored outside and was towed 
in this morning by the Otter. She brings a mis
cellaneous cargo, consigned to Pickett Sc Co., and 
will commence discharging this morning at St. 
Ours wharf.

secure their being independeiSooke 
Hope Silv. " colony altogether.

asked.
Britannia Quarto Co., 61 eta. at 81 60 prem. asked, 

no offers.
Wè do not mean to assert

wonld be overpaid by such a 
do most unhesitatingly affirmCITT MARKET REPORT. Per b 

cisco—H 
Wells 
testa.

Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 22.
Within the last ten days we have to r^ort the 

arrival of two cargoes from England, and eight 
from San Francisco.

The Napoleon III. from London, consigned 
to Messrs. Henderson & Burnaby, brings tobout 
1490 tons of miscellaneous English geods to this 
market, and the ship Locket, from Ijverpool, con
signed to Messrs. Dickson, Campbell Sc Co., about 
1000.

The additions to gram stocks from California and 
Puget Sound since the commencement of the year 
have been considerable, and have partially glutted 
the market. Cargo prices in most cases are very 
little in excess of California rates, and in seme in
stances lower.

The supplies of most kinds of grain and feed 
may be considered to exceed the demand.

The stock of hay is also considerable, but not
withstanding the large arrivals, prices remain 
firm,

The following are jobbing quotations :
WHEAT—81 75 to 82.
FLOUR—Golden Gate, 85 50 sup ; Pacific Ex

tra, 86; National Extra, 86.
BARLEY—$176 @82.
BRAN—81 60 ; wholesale, $28 » ton.
OATS—81 60 @81 75.
TEA—Challenge, 37% cts.
SYRUP—S. I., 832 @ $32 60.
HAY—825
POTATOE

I we should immediately Be 
H. separate establishment, am

I tiding upon such a course, 
H . must be made. Firstly, 
■ ony receive a sufficient re

the acquisition of the Crown ! 
a heavy civil list. And seo^ 
services of a Governor and a | 
paid oh the basis of the Dukel 
toriff, be in any way proportid 
pense which the payment J 
would entail upon the Colony 
doubt whatever that many J 
joy the luxury of a carriage 
drive home to our country n 
the fatigues of - the day. But 

I - follows that, becaaee we shorn 
moderate and reasonable prie! 
ment, we can afford it. 1 
decidedly averse to union may! 
do) hold the opinion that thel 
terests of the two colonies ! 
consulted by having a reside! 
each colony with jji separate I 
departments, but they must all 
cost. If the House refuse to I 
one-half or one-third of thel 
for a Governor, it will neceseil 
arrangements by the Home (3 
is’utterly impossible that anl 
fitted for the post, can be foun! 
dertake the office of Governor! 
for a salary upon which he col 
as a private gentleman. (J 
the vote is cut down the pres! 
joint Governor for the two cl 
continued ; and if one Goven 
where is the necessity for seJ 
The communication betwixt tl 
is not so difficult as to prevenl 
tration of all public departmel 
ony .being satisfactorily earn 
the temporary residence I 
ernor in British Columbia, no! 
band would the interests q 
suffer materially by the resides 

. ernor in this colony for a port! 
So long as this city is the mail 
which all the foreign commd 
two colonies is carried on, til 
doubt that the Government of | 
bia can in many respects be sJ 
tered here as at New Westmil 
matters connected with the ini 
the colony no doubt the priai 
ernor is, highly desirable ; bJ 
whether either colony would I 
way from the abeence of botll 
Colonial Secretary during !

Towed in.—The ships Napoleon III. and 
Lockett were towed into this harbor yesterday 
morning by the Otter and Elisa Andersen. The 
former is now discharging at the Hudson Bay 
Co.’s wharf, and the latter at Messrs. Dickson, 
Campbell Sc Co.’s new wharf.

pbom Nanaimo. — The sloop Hamley and 
schooner Victoria Packet arrived yesterday with 
60 tons of coal from Nanaimo to Kavanagh & Co.

Id Coughs, ’Colds, and Asthmatics! 
Affections.

These Pills, assisted in their action by rubbing 
Holloway’s Ointment very eflectively twice a day 
upoh the throat and chest, and keeping those parts 
covered with the preparation, will be iound the 
most effective remedy lor asthma, conghs, colds, 
bronchitis, and influenza. These remedies tranquil- 
ize the hurried breathing, soothe the irritated air 
tubes, and assist in disloging the phlegm which 
stops up the air passages. This treatment has proved 
wonderfully efficient in not only curing old settled 
coughs and colds, but asthma oi many years’ stand
ing. and even when patiehts who were in so bad a 
state as not to be able to lie down on their beds lest 
they be choked by phlegm. v
Derangement and Distent!»» of the

Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhoea and Dys
entery.
Any symptoms ol the above complaints should be 

Immediately met by approprsate doses ot these Pills, 
aoording to printed directions ; delay may be fol
lowed by disastrous consequences. These Pills are a 
certain remedy lor all the ailments ot the alimehtsry 
canal, they secure the thorough digestion of the 
food, and act moat kindly on the stomach, liver, 
bowels, and kidneys. As a household medicine they 
are unrivalled, and should always be at hand.
Very Important, of Coativeneeg Beware.

Rarely but little notice Is taken of coativeness, yet 
at certain periods it is a sure sign that danger is 
near. All who are seized with apoplexy and paraly
sis, have previously suffered from oostiveness. In 
the former case the blood flies to the head, a small 
vein is ruptured on the brain, and we know the rest. 
Let wives counsel their husbands and husbands their 
wives, never to go to bed a second night if the 
bowels have not oeen properly moved during the 
day, particularly if they leel heavy and drowsy, 
A few gentle doses ot these fine Pills will regulate 
the circulation ol the blood, and remove all dan
gerous symptoms.

Saturday, Jan. 23.
From San Francisco.—The bark George 

Washington, bound to Nanaimo for coal, entered 
Esquimau harbor yesterday to discharge some 
l(ve stock and produce. The brigs Hugh Barclay 
and Crimea also arrived yesterday from San Fran
cisco, the former having sailed on the 6th, and the 
latter on the 13th instant The H. Barclay is 
consigned to the H. B. Co., and will commence 
discharging this morning at their wharf ; the 
Crimea comes to Messrs. Martin Bros , and will 
discharge to-day at St. Oars’ wharf.

BIRTH.

On the morning of the 24th instant, the wife of 
Samuel Nesbitt, of a son.

At Douglas, on the 14th inst., Mrs. W. Macdon
ald of three children at a birth—all sons. The 
mother and children doing well.

In this city, on the 17th inst., the wife of David 
W. Higgins, E«q., of a son.

At Nanaimo, on the 5th inst, the wife of Mr. 
Robt. Dunsmuir, of a daughter.

At New Westminster, on the 7th inst., the wife 
of Mr. Henry Bichoff of a daughter.

Bros,

From thb Sound.—The sloop John Thornton, 
strived yesterday, with a cargo of hay and barley 
from Dnngeness. ____________ DIED.@ $30 jp ten. 

8—% cts. tP Hi- 
0N10NS-3@4 cts. ft.

Monday, Jan. 26.
From Whidby Island.—The new and hand

some schooner Leah arrived on Saturday with a 
cargo of hogs and farm produce.

In this city, on Monday, 18th inst., at the resi
dence of his parents, Henry D., son of F. D. and 
Sarah Ann Walden, aged 7 years and 7 months.

In this city on the 21st, the beloved child of 
Thomas and Mary Uameion, aged 2 years and 1 
month.

In this city, on the 20th inst., George Washing
ton Hobbs, aged 37 years.

California and Baltimore papers please copy.
On the 22d January, Edward, only son of Charles 

and Kate WaUace, aged three months.
In this city January 18th, 1864, Ladislaus Von 

Szadeczky, aged 66,years.
At New Westminster, on the 10th inet, WiUiam 

S. Smullen, aged 62 years, a native of Ireland.
At New Westminster, on the 10th inst., Augus

tus Osborne, aged 29 years, a native of New Bed
ford, Mass., U. S. California papers please copy.

At the R. B. Camp, New Westminster, on the 
10th inst., the wife of James Dixon, late of the 
Royal Engineers.

At New Westminster, on the 17th inst., James 
Coleman, a native of the Province of New Bruns
wick, aged 34 years.

»
From Port Townsend,—The schooner Wing’d 

Racer, Peterson, arrived on Friday night with a 
cargo of produce.

From Oak Harbor.—The scow General Har
ney arrived yesterday morning with a cargo of hay.

From Poobt Sound.—The sloop Northern 
" Light arrived on Saturday morning, bringing the 

Sound mail. _________ ___________

Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy known in the 
world for the following diseases :

" Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas 
Eemalelrre- 

gularities 
Fevers of all 

kinds
flout
Head-ache 
Indigestion 
Worms of 

all kinds

Ague 
Asthma Bilious Com

plaints 
loi ch es on 
the Skin Bowel Com- 

„ Plaints Colics
Constipation 

of Bowels Consumption lebillty
Sold at the establishment of Professor Hollo

way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London; else 
bv all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi 
clues throughout the civilized world, at the follow 
ing prices:-Is. l%d,2s. 9d., 4s 6d , lie. 22s. and 88s each pot.

O* There is a considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N. B —Directions for the guidance oi patiente in 

every disorder are affixed to each Box o«10

Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Com

plaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of 

Urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throat

Stone and 
Gravel 

Secondary 
Symptoms 

TioDoulou- 
reux 

Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal Af

fections 
Weakness, 

from what
ever caused 
Ac,y Ac.

BiolSTOCK AND EXCHANGE BOARD
FitsVictoria, V. I., 18th Jany., 1864. 

sales at the board.
Queen Charlotte Company, 1 share sold @ 857 50 

regular way.
Sangster Mining' Company, 60 shares sold @ $110 

cash.
Sooke Mining Company, 60 shares sold, @ $7 25 

cash.
Sooke Mining Company, 32 shares sold @ $7 25, 

regular way.
Sooke Mining Company, 12 shares sold @ 87, re

gular way.
Sooke Mming Company, 10 shares sold @ $7 cash

OUTSIDB SALES.

HOLLOWAT’S PILLS.—Indigeetion.—How much 
thought has been bestowed and whet ponderous 
volumes written upon this plague of every house
hold, which is certainly and safely dispersed by a 
course ot this nurilying, soothing and tonic medi
cine, without fear of relapse ! It acts directly on 
the stomach, liver, and bowels 4 more Indirectly, 

ugh not less effectively, on the brain, nerves, 
vessels’and glands, end so commands order through
out the entire system, that harmony dwells between 
each organ and its fonctions. Dyspepsie osn now 
no longer be the bugbear of the public, since 
Holloway’s excellent Pille are frilly competent to 
subdue the ynoet chronic and distressing eases of 
impaired digestion, and to restore the miserable 
sufferer to health, strength, and cheerfulness.

A WORD TO THB AGED—In the decline ot 
life the loss of vital force conséquent upon physi- 
cal decay, can only be safely supplied by some vlvi-

i .*6r£“kp~- A- BANKtSu’ fr0™ SafPr‘"^C°- IpmltT^nM
Left San Francises on Thursday, the 14th inst.; always the final effect of ordinary stimulants We 
first day, strong N. W. winds ; fine southerly tender to the aged
Winds up to Cape Clgsset, when the wind veered . DR HOSTETTKR’8 STOMACH BITTERS 

Per brig HUGH BARCLAY, from San Fran to W, and took her up the Straits ; anchored ol *5 tpvigorant And restorative, Immediate In its .iscoi-608pkgs hardware etc-T’^Tr s“sW P-rtatSp. m. on Wednesday, 20th. F'“
400, mats nee 10 bxs fire crackers 10 do pickles 1 Of Steamship OKEGON, Francis Conner,Esq., a charm upon the spirits For dyspepsia’, oppres- 
C8. ®°Soi.20 k*1 SSJiftwk,te wine 3 bbls Cal. port Commander—Left San Francisco Jany. 9, at 4:30, sion alter eating, billons cholic, windcholip, spasms
Î7?®,78 °?“ee 2^78 bbls flour and groceries p. m. Arrived at Astoria Jany. 12, at 3, p. m. ; oi the stomach, rick or nervous head-ache, chills
648 do groceries and hardware 276 bgs grain and left Astoria Jany. 13. at 7:30, a. m. Left Portland com"
^°ue3r274 pkgs grCoceriePsag2T nL ^ Jany’ arrWed at Ea<‘uimaIt Ja‘P g g les 21 pgs gas fixtures 3 nuary 18, at 5, a. to. witnessed their superior efficacy in such cases «—

Sold by all druggists and dealers everywhere.

Sporborg & Rueff,,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

tllO
Seoke Mining Companjr, 20 shares sold ® $6 50

cash.

Importers and Wholesale Dealers

--- IN--- '! il
nEllOBAHDA.

Groceries, Provisions,; 

Boots and Shoes.
WHARF STREET

j

..VICTORIA, V. I
"ia24DfcWti

rilHK BRITISH tlOLOIfHlr. PRINTED 
JL and Published by The British Colonist 
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and Yates its., Viotoria, V. I.
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